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WINNIPEG PROMISES STARTLING DEVELOPMENTS: 
WAR VETERANS ASS’N AGAINST “ONE BIG UNION”; 

OPPOSITION MEEKLY ATTACKS GOVT BUDGET
S Y* OPPOSITION LAUNCHED ITS 

ATTACK UPON GOVERNMENT 
PROPOSALS YESTERDAY

HEA VY HAND OF BRITISH LA W 
EXPECTED TO DESCEND UPON 

RED RE VOL UTIONAR Y LEADERS

GREAT WAR VETERANS OF CANADA 
PASS RESOLUTIONS OPPOSING 

“ONE BIG UNION” AND ITS ALLIES
*

A. R. McMaster Delivered a Speech Voicing Orthodox 
Criticism of Expenditure, Adjuring Economy, Empha
sizing Economic Ills and'H’rescribing for Them a Pana- 
ces in the Form of an Amendment for . Removal of 

lit. Customs Duties—Answered by Liberal Unionists.

Stands Unalterably Opposed to the Introduction of the 
Doctrines of Bolshevism and Anarchy—Pledge Them
selves to Give All Possible Assistance in Upholding 
Constitutional Authority—Advise Progressive Legis
lation as an Antidote to Unrest and Suggests Certain 
Remedies.

Breach In 
The Unions 

Widening

Winnipeg Officials Acting With the Authority of Ottawa, 
and Fortified by the Most Damning Evidence of a Rev
olutionary Plot That Promises to Startle the Country, 
Contemplate the Arrest of Eighty Man, Who Seek to 
Overthrow Organised Government

Osselsl to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont,, June 8. — With low 

tarlS proposals made cunningly vagus 
by rhetorical twilight, the opposition 
today launched It- attack upon tlvi 
Government budget. Mr. A. It. Mao- 
Master, a disciple of the school of Lib- 
erallaui that thrived In England thirty 
Vcars ago, delivered a much too die- 
euiaive but cumpurntlvely able apoech, 
voicing the orthodox orltlolam of ex
penditure, adjuring economy, erapha- 
•liing economic Ilia and preacrfblng 
Cor them a panacea In tUi form of an 
Indefinite amendment for the removal 
rf custom- duties, probably for the 
reason that, according to a curious rule 
ef the House, a question cannot bo 
lurmally debated twice during the 
same session, 
amendment, similar In aubatance to 
(feat which ho moved early In tne ae«- 
•Ion, woe much more vague In outline 
and sloppy In construction; but such 
an excuse cannot be given for ino 
exceedingly general ehracter of the 
speech with which the amendment 
Wa: supported.

Heading hie remarks throughout (In 
Which respect he followed the per
nicious example of the Minister of 
Finance I, Mr. MecMaeler gave tliti 
Impression of one carefully skirting 
dangerous political prejudices, avoid
ing concrete propoeele, studiously 
shunning specific declarations, and be
lt-* Prolific in condemnation, while ret 
m-niitng sterile In constructive sug
gestions. He would, for example, 
drastically decrease customs duties, 
but he studiously omitted to state) the 
source from which he would make up 
Joss of revenue, had not a word to say 
aiioon Increasing direct taaatlon, never 
once mentioned a levy on capital, and 
completely Ignored even the possibil
ity of g land tax, and, worst of all,

completel ysklpped over Ute matter of 
Uritleh preference

Taken all In all, It was not a per
formance to either frighten tlio guv- 
crûment or riampmle the West! and 
from the gallery our wondered what 
wee passing Itlruugh the minds of Mr. 
ITerur and hie friends, sluing there 
on cross benches looking rueful and 
reflective.

The reply to Mr. MaoMasler, curi
ously enough, came from two Liberal 
Unionists. Mr. Hlflon, In a speed 
with Ihu supreme merit of brevity, 
l,ut little else to commend It, said, 
speaklug as a westerner “who had 
not changed hie flscul view»," that lie 
bail never thought that the entire Ils- 
cal policy of the Dominion could he 
uprooted In a single session, depriving 
the country In one fell swoop uf He 
chief source of revenue and endanger
ing the whole industrial fabric of the 
nation, and today, with the whole 
world lb a stale of flux with ware amll 
waging In Europe and the pence 
treaty unsigned, It was not tile part of 
wisdom, having regard to financial 
condition» and nonde, to go further 
along the pnlh of fiscal reform then 
the government had gone; and ho 
challenged "any member of the House, 
any member on this side of the 
House" (a sly dig at Mr. Crernr) to 
bring In a batter budget.

Mr. Ballanlyne, who described hint- 
sell ae a Liberal protectlonlet, had no 
fault to find with the budaet en all 
except, perhape, lie exceei profile tax 
feature, and title be ex-need on the 
around that w# were et.„ under war 
condition».

The debate was concluded for 'he 
day by Dr. Manloa, who gave the gov- 
einment'e proposals a reason,id sup 
port, and advanced a number of con
structive suggestions.

Ottawa, Ont., June «.—The Dominion 
executive of the Ureal War Veteran» of

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June lb—The Evening Jour

nal tonight oarrlea the following sen- 
Unci epeecht

Winnipeg (via Noyes, Min.), June 8, 
—The heavy hand of Urltlsh law In 
expeotad to doecond with swlftiieaa 
ami pownr upon the rnd revolutionary 
loaders of Winnipeg1» strike within 
the next few day»—perhaps hours.

Acting with lh« authority of Ottawa 
and fortlfled by the most damning 
evidence uf a revolutionary plot that 
promises to startle the country the 
authorities here, It was learned Uila 
morning, contemplate III# arrest of 
more than eighty of the men who, un
der the caitmuliage of trades unionism 
and sympathetic strikes, have been 
seeking to overthrow organised gov
ernment and to set up Soviet rule In 
It# place.

During the past few weeks the at
torney general of the provlnoe, 
through the agency of an edictent se
cret service, has been able to oolleot 
evidence of the most startling charac
ter as to the alms and objects of many 
of the strike loaders. Till» evidence 
has convinced the nutborlllee that, 
while the great hulk of strikers left 
work In I he belief that they were as-

elating to remedy e wrong against la
bor, their leader», or at the least, the 
overwhelmlug majority of them, had 
a much more slnliler purpose In 
view, namely, a revolution to over
throw the established order, to achieve 
In Winnipeg what police and oltlaens 
suppressed with machine guns In Seat
tle. It le understood that evidence of 
such a plot Implicate» upwards , of 
eighty men, tuoei of them well known 
rede, acme of them working upon aub 
terraneaa Bolshevist propaganda, oth
ers open adherents to the doctrine of 
govcrnmeotal revolution by mean» of 
direct actum.

It le further understood that, when 
the police dragnet brings these leaders 
under the power of the law, deports- 

proceeding- 
taken against them, and that It we
alth such a purpose In view that Ob- 
I awe, on Friday Iasi, amended the 
Immigration Act, so as to permit de
portation of old dounirymen, many of 
whom are believed to be among the 
wont of the offender»,

It I» believed thaï once I he revolu
tionaries have been removed from 
lit# -cens, both the citlsena' commit
tee and the employers will be disposed 
to make generous outicesslona to the 
hulk of the other strikers, the majority 
of whom have been mleled by their 
leader» and that, In feel, only by stioh 
el rung action as that now promised 
will peace and quiet be restored here,

ae an autidote to unreal sad suggest, 
to that end, that aerlous consideration 
be given the enactment of lewi re
specting the following euliJeoH;

IA| A minimum wage.
iBl—-Insurance agninet, old age, ni

ne— and unemployment.
<C> -dutiable housing for nil.
ID) —-Reduction of the cost of living 

by the principle of co-operation limit
ing the operations of the smcalled 
middleman, regulations governing the 
holding of perishable products In cold 
tttorage plants and otherwise ne 
deemed possible.

IE) —Stringent reetrlo'lonn upon im
migration and naturalisation.

'Fj- dutiable and equal opportuni
ties for the children of both rich and 
poor, permluting them to attain he 
general and higher forma of education 
with government flnntiolel assistance 
rnd scholarship, such education to in. 
elude Instruction in governmental 
problems and cltieenehip; an extended 
«tope to attain agricultural and «1» 
Usait education, and thus raise the 
dignity of labor to a proper level 
which would Induce more Canedlad 
people to engage m the purpose of edit 
eating artisan labor.

1(1) -The support of the general 
principles of the vtilee 0# labor in In, 
Chaînai management, as exemplified 
In the report of the Wltley commie 
«toll of Great Britain.

|H) -Proportional representation t« 
more properly reflect ihe opinion ol 
tap eon may.

It That we reiterate our plea Uni 
generous provision be mecle lor tut 
widows ah I orphans of those who havd 
fa Ian In ihe preeeht war, and those 
totally disabled as a result of eeivlea.

Spokesmen for Various Union 
Crafts in Winnipeg Make 
Overtures Regarding Set
tlement—Police Are Beg 
girig for Consideration,

v Canada, meeting here, has made a 
declaration of principles which Include 
opposition to the underlying principles 
of uhe "one big union," with Its accord 
m Itueslan Bolshevism and Herman 
bpsrtanans, The memorial has been 
handed to Premier Burden. .It Is us 
follow»! wq

1-That we stand unalterably op, 
posed to the Ihlroductloo of the doc
trine» of Bolshevism and anarchy in 
title country, and we are not In accord 
with lha underlying principles of the 
"one big union," which eapreiscd It
self ae being in full accord with the 
Buselan Bolshevism end the limn.in 
Bpattuoana, and whose principles 
tueh, by "massed aetlon" of labor, !« 
tuforce their power upon the majority 
of the people, and have, as one of Its 
possible résulta, the menacing of our 
Institution» of government and ihs 
threat of their replacement by ffoviet 
rale.

»
Winnipeg, June •,—Thn breach in 

|he union tomes seemed Widening 
tonight. It war announced et the 
Board of Trade that spokesmen for 
varloue union orafu had made over 
turea regarding settlement without 
permission from the central strike 
committee.

I

Mr. Mao,Master's

•hall be promptlyt Ion

Deeperale effort* to avail! a com 
Plate show-down on thn nolle# situa
tion were made by friends of the 
men, The olty stood firm, however, 
taking Ihe position the police had not 
only gone oil record ae endorsing the 
sympathetic strike, but the actions 
of some Individual policemen, while 
on duty, had caused 
whether they were doing everything 
P. their power to maintain law and 
order

Earlier, representatives of the po
licemen'» union announced Ihe men 
were willing to elan pledgee not to 
participate in sympathetic strikes In 
the future The ally was aehed, how- 

•weer, trrWRHdraw Its ultimatum noth. 
Ing such section compulsory.

The police commission ln«iedlately 
announced that all regular policemen 
who were willing to sign the new 
pledge, could apply for positions, 
Applications from a numbs! <jf re
lumed soldier» for oh» on Ihe force 
have been received. Ketorned soldier 
constables have been on duly several 
day» as a supplementary force.

Mayor dray organised th<f constable 
force after complaints had been re
ceived that the regular policemen 
were discriminating In favor of etrlk-

3 -We desire, and will endeavor to 
el-sure, that all members of our Asso- 
e'etlon, whenever occuslpp demands, 
lend active assistance In uphuHIng 
constitutional authority, the laws of 
the country and good order,

•—We recommend that a round 
table conference bn held, comprised of 
progressive representatives trt labor, 
employers, farmers, relumed «-/Idler», 
clients and women, to consider a solu
tion of the present ominous industrial 
situation. k.

♦—We adopt ihe nine principles re- 
meeting labor au adopted by the Peace 
Cot fere nee

C--We advise progressive legislation

I doubla as to

4- GERMANY TO BE TAKEN INTO 
LEAGUE IF SHE WILL BE GOODt

II THE GERMANS GAIN 
NOTHING BY THEIR 

REFUSAL TALK

NEWCASTLE FIRE 
DESTROYS $150,000 
WORTH OF LUMBER

MONCTON HORSE 
a TRAINER DIES UNDER 

CLOUD OF MYSTERY

The Council of Four at Present Hag the Momentous Ques
tion Under Consideration—Appears to be no Objection 
if by Contriteness She Proves Her Worthiness to Mem
bership.

WHOLESALE MEN 
DENY PRICES WILL 

TAKE A DROP;

All the Good Reasons Put 
Forward Not to Sign Terms 
Would Have Been Good 
Arguments When Armis
tice Wag Presented.

Fire Broke Out In the Mill 
Yard of Edward Sinclair 
Co. Yesterday Afternoon- 
Mill Was Saved.

11 Take Exception to Statement 
of Cost of Living Commis
sion on Cheaper Clothing.

Toronto, Juno 8.—-There Is abso
lutely no Indication that prices will go 
down, In fact our Information Is all me 
other wey," thin wan the unanimous 
statement of a number of manufactur
ers and wholesale men In Toronto to 
a unery In regard to « report which 
bas been prepared by the Cost of Ur- 
log Commission In Ottawa, which pro- 
ml»»» Cheaper cloth, both woollen and 
tot ton.

An Empty Extract of Lemon 
Bottle Found in His Room 
May Throw Some Light on 
the Happening.

New York, June ». The Associated 
Press tonight Issue» the following;

Uerraany, If elje eigne lbe pence 
Irecly cud gives eel Islet-lory guaran
ty»» that ehe will ealablleh a stable 
government end loyally carry out the 
ptorlelon» of the treaty, doublie»» will 
lie permitted In become a member of 
the leiague of Nation».

The Council of Four, at present, ha» 
title momentous subject under consid
eration, and from unofficial reports 
thus far received, there seemingly 
I» no strong objection lo Germany 
becoming associated with Ihe other ha- 
flons In Ihe league, If by comrlleoeee, 
ehe proves her worthiness 10 mem
bership,

By permitting membership lo tier- 
many, the feeling prernll* In Peso* 
Conference circle» thel there will be 
no likelihood of a coalition between 
that country and llueels, which In the 
near future might be Ihe source of 
trouble, and Ihet with Germany Inside 
the league ehe could be kept more 
tractable then outside It.

Tho Council of Four also lo busily 
engaged In going or or the report» of 
Ihe eommlwlone wblcb have been ex
amining Into the counterproposal» 
(termnnr offered to We pence treaty. 
While nil the eemmleelone have no*

yel reported to the council It Is felt 
IP Ferle that, late in the present week, 
the entire nlluailoii will bare been so 
whipped Into shape that It would be 
possible lo hand the Uerinane at Ver
sailles Ihe final word of the Allied and 
Associated Powers, oonstltutlni »n if- 
reduceable minimum of concession»

It I» said (hat lire days after Ihe 
presen letton of ihe reply of the Aille» 
Ihe Herman» mint give notice ne Ilf 
whether they propose to'sign the 
peace treaty.

Considerable «anting continue» be
tween the laction* In Banale, appar
ently with varying reenltn. Montllltles 
ere also in progre»» between the Hun
garian» and CMclio-fflornkn, but these 
are likely noon 10 end under n threat 

Premier Clemenceau 10 use Allied 
troops against Ute Hungarians If (bay 
da net sense tbetf aetlvuiee.

A court he» Keen founded In Ger
many to bring to Hie bur of Justice per 
-one scanned of hiving fomented end 
lengthened the period of war, end of 
being the neuee of Herman y losing It.

Coofftclel éditées from Husain aid 
to the effect that Jewish pogroms 
have occurred In fifty different place» 
fit that ronnfrv Many thousand» of 
Jew» are said to bave beau slaughter-

cr»

LITTLE CHANGE IN 
CONDITION OF 
JOHN McDOUGALL tgssM te The SUnderU,

Newoastie, June 8 —A fire whist 
broke out in the lumber stored gens 
tho Kdward Sinclair Co. mW, «beet « 
mile tta a half above title town, •( 
(wo o'clock today, bad ap lo

Moncton, S, O , Jane Hrldnncn 
of as empty extract of lemon bottle 
being found In ble room nt the Mono- 
Ion speedway, where Blair Belllvena, a 
borne trainer, wee found near mid
night Sunday In » dying condition, was 
given si an Inquest commenced by 
Coroner Dr. Coleman today, Belli- 
Vend wee ns well ss usual during the 
gay, but wan taken 111 daring the 
evening while an tbs race track and, 
when discovered by psetters by, was 
dying and passed away shortly after 
e physician reached him. The evl- 
dvr.ee of the Vten^ng physician, IX 
Landry, Is wanted to explain Belli- 
vaeo'n sodden and mysterious death, 
end the Inquest was adjourned ont,I 
tomorrow 
tv ceased

Berne, June 8, ( French wireless/— 
The German people should stop be
lieving that by declaring that Ihe for- 
e rament will not sign the pence trealr 
Germany Is likely to gain better terms. 
George Bernhard declares is the Vo* 
tlsohe Zell un* of Berlin.

"Lei us ma ho a oompafleon, ' he 
says, "A Arm on the verge ef beak 
raptor asks a competitor to ears It. 
The competitor consent# to nsnfsf un
der Ihe condition that the first firm 
band orer all Its books, a Bet of lie 
customer# end the hey to Its safes. 
When that. I» done, the competitor eg- 
note very strict term» The proprietor 
of the ruined Arm then déchirés be 
will not sign If lbs forms nee mam 
talned What good I» this declaration 
lihsdy lo bring him’

“The situation in Oernuwy in eiaet 
If the seme All the good reasons not 
lo sign whlfdt are pat forward now 
would have been most excellent when 
Ihe question was whether to elgn (he 
armistice But the German *rml— 
huts disbanded; the guns have been

I Commissioner of Customs at 
Halifax Suffered a Stroke 
of Paralysis Early Yester
day.

Halifax, N ff„ June P—At mid
night there was very Ifflfe change le 
Ihe rendition of John MoDongafd, com- 
mirth n-ir of tush-His. woo suffered a 
rtroheof pnrnfyele early In the day. A 
xlighv return lownrde consclousueae 
was observed, and there was « small 
motement of tile limbs Ho fried to 
tprnth, hut If was tmponstble lo know 
what he sought fo ssy.

« I ft I#
hour, doue demage estimated (0 be be 
tween 1160,000 and «200,00", an.i was 
still burning. The mill was eei In do* 
ger, uol-us * shift of wind occurred, 
end Ihe dûmes# le praetleaHy covered 
by insurance The Newcastle hr# ife 
psrtmuut trader Hen Matthy. end tee 
Chatham fire lighters, under Wllltei* 
A. Skidd, ami t isrge corps of volum 
leer Are fighters, among thorn «boot 
non hundred tndVne. uid the J. * 
Snowball Oo.'e boat, ehe Ht vu-note a, 
did splendid service in eqflAntt* thg 
bien* to Ihe ptied tomber.

t.

Clemenceau Serves 
Warning Notice on

Hungarian Gov't

of
l(

L radon, Jane 9,—A despatch to the 
Central Mi tvs front Copenhagen say» 
Clem.means despatch to the Hungir-

wit§ and uwo children. Alcoholic nr# to moot thw d*m*tnU would rows it 
SHclsontoS Is ctj«p»et«d m th# cun** In thoAillo* taking Mop* to tore* tu£

gsry's eompilonctt,

MANY DIVORCE 
CASES ON FILE 

WITH SENATE
surrendered ao we are scenentti**» 
and financially raged nod we eenuod 
expert lo make people believe that tf 
will not uoeopt the pence terms."

ed

CHALLENGE HURLED 
AT PRESBYTERIAN 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

sion and social service committee end 
let the members eraetle with It,

The mousy of rrpreewetetlon of wo
men on rhurtih boards wag brought 
bp and shelved for another year with- 
cut couraient.

The question was the oufeome of a 
resolution from the W. M a, ashing 
representation on certain church 
hoards

The does,ton of the increased scale 
of ministers' stipend» wee brought up 
by He*. O. G MaoXWneu, lraehlne, 
coeveywy of Ihe wmratitiee to which

SERIOUS SITUATION DEVELOPS 
IN TORONTO RY. DISPUTESI. f PEACE CONFERENCE THREATENED 

BY LITTLE LIECHTENSTEIN
During Prêtent Seauion 50 

Divorce Petition* Have 
Been Recommended.

Former Elder Urges Church 
to Take Stand for Wage 
Earner—-Increase in Sala
ries of Clergymen Urged,

Gtizen»' Meeting Discusses the Outlook and Endeavors to 
Fiiti Preventive for Threatened Traction Tie-up- 
Royal Commission Suggested to Make Study of Com
pany's Ability to Meet Demands.

Ottawa, Jen* p- According ht» 
tabled In t’aftlem-iil today M 

application» lot divorce bare been re
ceived by the Dominion senate etnc# 
confederation, and Ml divorce Wits 
have hem passed by the tipper House 
tracing the present semton up to May 
W, in dlrorce petition» here hem to- 
eelred sud 43 dlrorce» here bem re
commended. lo connection with sere* 
application» ell the fee* here been re
mitted, while in te* cases the fee* 
hove bee* partially remitted,

torn
Serve* Ultimatum That it Will Never Communicate With 

Conference Unie** the Principality it Hea/d in Regard 
to It* Desire to Participate In League of Nations — 
Cause* Some Annoyance to Big Four.

the bueweei wee referred. Dr. Mac-
Mono» put the ease of (he under paid 
minister» eloquently before the assem
bly citing the herd lot of a large pro 
motto* of lira minister* and (heir fami
lies who were actueBy poverty ranch 
en and t* consequence discouraged 
and dropping out.

The committee recommended that 
the minimum stipend of ordained mar
fled mes he Increased to If Aon and » wort of Ihe eirarqb would he imperil- 
mouse or rented house, tirai the sty led '
Feud of unmefflcd minister» he Sic Me spoke I» support of til* recom 
400 Corresponding increases were to mendntto*», dcrierin* that Ihe elwi 
'ommedded for the vertra* etuese* of mum should be <3,00". The press*! 
minttints, the sffpwudn of the «sur- rotary wo* diegrarefnl. Ho thought 
fled me* I* each cnee to he ft** H only required the calling ef the nt- 
more the* the unmarried. fcntion of congregetions M (he proper

Dr, MecHranor, declared that 00 te way lo mmteier* who were badly paid 
palHag woe Ihe penury *d many reseu- and lb* matter would he remedied, 
pant* of the muse* that vmleee some. tt. A. Thowvpwo*. of Lyedew, of the 
•hfw# wo* speedily Onto to remedy *ymd of llemilto* sod Ixmdon, from 
this deplorable eondHlea that recruits whence Ihe overture ram#, ute# spoke 
wen Id be hard to net (rad the whole 1* strop* rapport

Hamilton, Opt., June » - ttoroelbin* 
of a challenge was hurled it (he Free- 
hyteflau General Assembly, ot resum
ing of huslnes* sessions were today. 
The moderator read tira following tele
gram from W. M. Mnreow, an es-elder 
of Allrernt, »

"Imre the eseembD Meed for the 
MaraeFe leaching of coraprrello* end 
brotherhood, and Jot* the Methodists 
I* demanding the only remedy, the 
public ownership of the me**» of 
•entre produc lira? The whet* world 
te groining under the present system 
and demaudtng relief. What would he 
Hie words today? God dee* not omhe 
rar mws. Wo do. 
lead m ibf* mo, 
yea warn revotai era r'

The moderator eeggeMed that tin* 
derumeet he baaded to UM heme mis-

Verrai#, 0*t„ Jane *— With » pon- 
•Ible street railway strike here asst 
Monday there were several develop
ment» today. The directors of lira 
(Toronto street Hallway Com pray met 
and eomldored the situation at seme 
length, »ad, *1 the conclusion of the

royal commleelon appointed to «cer
tain whether or sot the ravens* of the 
Toronto Hallway Company la ade
quate to meet the (screwed operation 
expenses Involved In Ihe fifty cents 
an hour demanded by the street rail
way employees and lira eight boar 
day, the company (wring claimed ah- 
dem/T jfu,MU,r ** «»rry oaf the mot-o

A royal cemmlselra wa* saggeered 
to Ihe mayor by Premier Horst a 

A citizen»' mooting wne held ta the few days ago, and U we* slate* that
Dm employees ot the Terrain Xoffwey 

o«e»e, where (he threatened etreet company war* wtlllag to abide hr (he 
MHwsy strike wm dlecweed, and » deetatm ef rack a romneteelm, Joel 
neaeSetlen wee rowed, reqnwltag (he hew the compeer Slews (Me propose! 
mayor and henrd of central te bow a le tor known

Herts, June », I By The A. F.i—<A 
tOfUnto tomato trl the Peace Confer 
race I» that (he principality of l/fcch- 
tenefem ne» served til* confer»**» 
with nn nlilmainm tbs- H will sever 
communication with it unless (he prin- 
cfpsHIv I* beard, particularly why. re- 
g*rd m It* desire lo" participate In 
(be League of Hulfone.

The route from Paris 10 Vienna tor 
tbrwgb 1*1» prhtcipeBty, so that me 
(brent 10 stop eemmnoieatien, if H I» 
carried into effect, might cense some 
annoy enre.

east and one/ 6vy Austrian Tyrol an* 
Voraiherg. on the south by tira Dwile 
canton of Gfleon end on Uw west hj 
lbs Rhine river. H te fifteen miles Is 
length running north fo south, rad b- 
an average breadth of about 0d 
mil»» ft bus «1 are* of shout st*ty 
five square mîtes and * popnlotie» et 
ebom H xm, Wblcb Ie of German orb 
gi* end nearly all embolic. If le a 
sovereign stale, ruled by roe House a 
Iclrhlweiei* From 111* to 1WI 1 
formed pun ef tbe German eeefeden 
lira, but since Oi* hrenh up of fr 
confederation 11 be* Joined no »:mt!ni 
naton. The reigning prince is Jobs

■easting, the only Information that
eras vouchsafed- the public by General 
Wasager K. t. Fleming was he thaw
breeds:

~H Mb* toe » eery eerie** ellua-,

( Jtcuadtsn MraufOcturera' Assodatira The church should

Idecbieusfc/e M the smalieet «(ale 
I* Hof ope, wide from Monaco and **n
Marino H if hounded on the *or«h- Ip

\ l (>

I
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SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP
Big League

Baseball Games

COST OF MILK 
PRODUCTION GIVEN 

TO COMMISSION

INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATORS GET 
SOME COMEDY AT AMHERST

! Open Friday Evening»; Clare 
Saturday! as One.

1

Carleton Lost
Snappy Stylesr

To St. Peters Ptof. Toole of Guelph Agri
cultural College Gives Re
sult of Hie Observations.

Feeling Ran High at the Meeting and the Chairman Was 
Obliged to Call for Order—Workmen Were Well Rep
resented and "Haw Hawed" at Many Statements Made 
by Manufacturers.

-- ;i
alto and flyAMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Philadelphia, 81 Cleveland, 1.
At BhUadel»hia—

Clsvalaud....... ... woooWMU-1 « xi
Philadelphia . lOOuwitii -:i » \

uni menu and u'Mall: Seibold and

•'F
bltea will not trouble you 

If yon ; uas*Zam-Bufc. Thl. 
herbal balm end# the Irrttalleb, 
draw» out the pollen and pte- 
venti Inflammhtlon.----  .

| Aftei Getting Nine Men 
Across the Plate in the First 
Inning the West Siders 
Went Down to Defeat— 
Score 13 to 9.

for

Young Fellows 
Suit Models

that make them proud 
of their

personal appearance.

20th Century Brand and 
other fine makes. Also 
carefully selected stylish 
furnishings.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

Ottawa, Out., June 9. — Proteseor 
Tuule, of the Guelph Agricultural Col
lege. gave the cost of living commit
tee ol the Commons, this afternoon,1 
figures of cost of the production of 
butter, beef and pork. The»* figures 
were the result, he said, of tests un
dertaken, superintended or observed 
by himselt.

For the year ending February IS, 
1918, a careful account wan kept of 
the coat of *87 oxford county fanners. 
Five hundred dollars was allowed to 
the tanner as wages and seven per 
cent for his Investment. Other ex 
ponses wore accurately allocated and 
they found that the average of milk 
was $2.17 per 100 pounds.

The average price paid for the milk 
was $2.20 per 100 pounds. Today with 
f’ od management milk per hundred 
Pounds would cost $2.60 to $8.7$ to 
produce. The cost of labor had in
creased 60 to 70 per cent., while efii- 
oiency had decreased 10 to 10 per 
Cent

As a result of an article In the tit. 
John Standard, which stated tha* ani
mals had been slaughtered to keep 
their, out of the market, it was decld 
ed on the motion of A. L. Davidson 
to bring the writer to Hallfn to got 
his evidence.

Ztim.Buk Is also best for sun
burn, beat rashes, blisters, sore 
feet, cute end all skin troubles.

materAmherst, N. 8., June The charge 
that the factory Inspector of Nova 
Scotia had not visited plants In this 
town for two years was made at the
session of tha lndutVul Kvmtions 
Commission, held In xhe court nouee 
her6 this afternoon. This claim fol
lowed a description of alleged viola
tions of the Provincial Factories Act 
in textile plants and foundry here, 
and the contention that thq^, were 
causes for labor unrest 

Feeling ran high at the meeting on 
the account of the general strike 
which is in progress In the town for 
the recognition of the "one big union 
and collective bargaining." Laughter 
greeted the announcement of one 
manufacturer that rents ware low, 
while the union workers, who turned 
out several hundred strong, warmly 
applauded any statement that appear
ed to favor them. In the end Mr. 
Justice Matters, the chairman, had to 
threaten to adjourn the meeting if 
quiet was not maintained. This had 
the effect of cheeking the men, and 
after it order was kept 

D. W. Rob*, general manager of a 
local engineering plant, who spoke 
for the Amherst manufacturers, said 
that his men had not joined the gener
al strike. He had met their com
mittee, and a new wage schedule had 
been negotiated. Personally he favor
ed unions and an eight hour day. He 
pointed out that an eight Lour day 
should be universal if employers of 
labor were not to be penalised by 
adopting It when their competitors 
did not. Mr. Robb said that the man
ufacturers In Amherst had offered to 
take their men back and open nego
tiations with them Vommtttees of 
the men In the various plants had 
agreed to this proposition, but had 
not yet returned to work. There was 
evidently a concerted effort being 
made by the men. and the strike was 
similar tu that In Winnipeg 
small scale.

Amldet the laughter Mr. Robb stat
ed that house rents In Amherst ran 
from $7 a month to $20 in the 
pany’s houses. Mr Robb said that 
before the strike there was no unem
ployment In the town 

Commissioner Moore "You say you 
favor unions. Do you favor unions 
according to the definition of the em
ployees'?1”

During applause iMr. Robb stated 
that he believed In International 
unions, but not local organisations.

Mr. Robb said that he showed hie 
men bis accounts and demonstrui 
to them exactly how much the firm 
was making, and the urgency of the 
contracts jipon which It was working.

J. A. Grossman., of the Amherst 
Hkmndry, and C. 8. Sutherland, of the 
Amherst Boot and Shoe Company, 
both of whose employees are on 
strike said that they were willing to 
meet committees of the men.

Frank Burke, representing the Fed
eration of Labor of America, when 
the union men were rebuked by the 
chairman for applauding, said they 
were willing to deal with the em
ployers, but Insisted that an agree
ment as to hours and wages be drawn Appearing before a mixed audience
up before the men went back to work. believers and sceptics in the Vic- 
The Federation was formed, he said, torla Hall at the Criterion Restaurant, 
because the employees found that the she WM Introduced by a silver-tongued 
members of crafts the employers could Bentleman, who quite frankly announc

ed that he belonged to a syndicate 
which realised tiio commercial value 
of her psychic gifts.

First, the lady began with a few 
"psychometric Impressions.” People 
were Invited to put small articles like 
watches, rings, sealed envelopes, trin
kets, and other knick-knacks into 
black bags.

Duly collected they were placed, the 
audlenoe were assured. In a brass- 
bound box. hung up In full view at 
corner of the stage.

Then she (the medium) proceeded 
to demonstrate her psychic powers by 
describing the contents of the bags. 
For Instance, after making one or 
two mystic movements and Jerking 
her head back slightly, she paid, “I 
seem to see a watch. It is an alurnln- 

competition from lum wntch, and there is a loud explo» 
The plant was working *ion connected with this watch.”

Several more details were given, and 
the owner of the watch jumped up and 
said. “Yes; that’s quite right, 
watch
the first Zeppelin brought down In 
England.”

Postooned Games. Keep it handy at your au 
cottage as • ,rfIrst ald” for all 
injuries. Dmuini tient, so*. *«*.

-
Ne\> Yeti* June 9. New York-Ch- 

mao. fame postgtoned. wet grounds.
Dos ten, June tioetouDetn

game . v^ol ed, wet g.vunds
>Ubty three games s heduled in Am

erican League. )

A big crowd turned out on the 
Queen Square ^oet evening expecting 
to see a real snappy game of kail bo 
tween the Carleton and St. Peter's 

i teams, but It turned out to be one of 
running and a game that sur- 

Ised those present-—CArleton started 
out with nine runs in the first inning 
and failed to scope during the next 
six. while the flt. Peter’s managed to 
get in thirteen runs and give Carleton 
their first defeat. The official score 
and summary follow? '

Ht Peter's.
Gibbons, 8b.........
Mahonef, 2J>. ...
Dover, c. . .......
Doherty, Î. f.....
MoGovern, lb. ..
Lcuilian, a s....
Kelly, c. t, r t.
Hanson, r. f . p...
Ta It. p., r. f.......
McNulty, o. f. .. .

NAMONAL LEAGUE. ba
ftPostponed Game.

Pittsburgh. June 9 —-Pit sburgh-New 
York, gatui postponed wv. grounds. 

Cincinnati, 7j Brooklyn, 4.
At Uneifciatl-

There is a lady, known as the 
“Masked Medium,” to whom hue been 
credited special psychic gifts. She 
has given a first public seance, and 
there have been some lively, not to 
eay stormy, scenes, blended with hum 
our of a brand not exactly apirltualls-

Brooklyn ..
AJindlnuh:

Marquant. Cheney, Mitchell and M 
*Wheet, Ce11 et* and Raildeu 

Chicago, 3{ Boston. 2.

vtwnu.)oe- 2 $ - 
. 10031U2UX—î lï 0 AH PO A

2 0 3
10 per cent, discount off soldier’s 

first outfit
2 3 13 2 
2 114 2 0

0 0 0
tic.

. 9 2

.3 3 2 9 0 1
. 8 ! 2 0 .3 0
.8 0 0 0 0 0

10 11
0 0 0 0 
12 0 0

At Gh uago-
(MKN00 >1000—1 8 3

Chicago ... SOOOO-NVOdl—3 8 3 
Desnar°e. Scott and Wilson; Vaughn 

land Ktll'f »r
St. Lovla, It Philadelphia, 1.

At Bt Louis—
J’hLladelphia ... 000000010—l 9 2 
BL Louis ÜOOB61O0X—« 9 V |

Jacobs. Prendergast and Adams ; 
SOoak and demon e

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

THE WEATHER
4
0 get rid of them if they became too 

active. The women were the best 
stickers among the fighters In tha 
present struggle.

J. A. Christie, casket, trunk! and 
bags manufacturer, sold that 
facturera In Amherst ic:<il as n unit 
on certain principles, though they 
were not oi^anised. In his own plant, 
where a strike was now grlng < n, 
there had been no labor trouble for 
forty-five years.

William T re win, a textile worker, 
said that at the local woollen mills, 
girls and married men were employed. 
Borne of them were getting twenty- 
five to fifty cents a day. They were 
told, when they asked for Tnore mon
ey, that It could not be granted be 
cause of the 
Quebec.
on government contracts. The con
ditions In the mill flld not fulfil the 
requirements of the factory act, he 
claimed.

W. H. Roc kb am. a moulder, said 
that conditions In a foundry in the 
city were not all that could be desired 
on account of gas. He stated that 
he had drawn the attention of the 
factory Inspector to them, but could 
get no satisfaction from him.

Mr. Rackham then said that the 
provincial factory Inspector had not 
visited the plants in the clt) for two 
years.

Maritime—Moderate southerly to 
easterly winds, a few scattered show
ers in western districts, but for the 
most part fair and moderately warm.

2

13 9 1! 11 
ABHH POO 

...4241

...8210 

...8023 
4 1 0 1 

.3 1 0 8 

.8112

Carleton.
Clarke, s. e ... 
tilerltng, r f....
Ramsej. 2b 
Stafford, c. f.. p.
Joyce, lb...........
Mosher. 9b.........
Sproule. c..........
Howard, Î. f....
Bcatteay, p . o f . 9 0 0 1

Collection of Annual
Agricultural Statistics

Toronto, June 9.—Showers have oc
curred today in northern and. eastern 
Ontario and In Quebec, while In west
ern Ontario and the Maritime Prov
inces the weather has been fine. In 
the Western Provinces it has been 
mostly fair and rather warm.

Montreal.............. .. . .64
Quebec .. ..

St. John .. ..

Buffalo, 6; Rochester, 3. During the past two years the Do
minion Bureau of Statistic» at Ottawa, 
acting In concert with each of the nine 
Provincial Governments, has Inaugur
ated and carried through successful
ly improved plans for the collection 
and publication tvf annual agricultural 
statistics, for the Dominion of Canada. 
Probably no official statistics present 
more difficulty than do those of agri
culture. Farming is essentially an In
dividualistic industry, its operations 
are Imperfectly understood by out
siders and the problem of securing 
trustworthy annual figures o-f t<jtal 
yield and value Is oftem of baffling 
character

From 19U8 to 1917 the Oenrfti* and 
Statistics Office, now the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, issued annual es 
tlmates of the area and yield of fie ft 
crops and of the numbers id farm live 
stock, these estimates being compiled 
from the returns of orop correspond
ent* In percentages of the préviens 
year's data. The method proved faul
ty for other than tentative estimates, 
and It was ee pec tally unreliable as ap
plied to the smaller field crops The 
plan now in operation is based upoif 
an annual ascertainment of the areas 
sown to the principal field crops as 
collected In June immediately after 
seeding. Later In the year, after har
vest, and after threshing, estimates 
ore obtained through crop correepond- 
w.ts of the average yields per acre, 
which multiplied by the areas, give 
the total yields The total yields, 
when multiplied by average values per 
unit give the total values. In June 
every year the area* are collected by 
the distribution of cardboard sched
ules to as many Individual farmers as 
it is possible to reach through the 
agency of the rural school teachers 
and children. The cards when com
pleted are find sent to the provincial 
Government, who after haring them 
sorted info counties or districts, trans
mit them to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics at Ottawa for final eoinpdJa- 
tkm into totals by adding machinery.

The figures thus actually collected 
form a fairly sure basis for estimating 
the total* according to the ratio which 
subjdsts between the number of farms 
and the returns actually received. The 
final results are adjusted after con
sultation between the Dominion and 
provincial authorities, and identical 
figures are then released for simultan
eous publication by the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, the former 
publishing the figure* for ‘each 
vine* anil for the whole of Canada, 
and the latter publishing the figures 
for .their respective provinces. There 
is In the case of one or two provinces 
some variation of procedure For In* 
Ftimce, in Ontario the process is re
versed. and the cards are issued and 
collected by the Dominion Govern
ment for compilation by the Provincial 
Government, the final estimates being 
calculated from the total acreage ac
cording to plans long in use. In Brit
ish Columbia the cards are addressed 
and mailed by the Dominion Govern
ment direct to the farmers, but the 
compilation is effected locally Other 
variations apply to the printing and 
provision of supplies, these being un
dertaken In some rases by the Do
minion, and In other case* by the 
province. But the essential feature if 
that division of labor is mutually 
agreed upon, and the results obtained 
are identical, so that the conflict of 
figures which used to characterize the 
government agricultural statistics of 
Canada is now happily a thing of the 
past. Similar procedure is applied to 
the numbers of farm live stock as 
classified by ages, and information as 
to the number of hving animals on the 
farm in June Is collected on the same 
carde as used for crops. The system 
was applied experimentally for the 
first time In June, L917, in four prov
inces. 1 sst year it was extended te 
&U the nine provinces. The propor
tion id returns in the first year varied 
from 21 to 44$ per cent.; in the second 
year the lowest proportion was 20 per

1At Buffaio- 
fooahester 
Buffalo

8 1 1 1020000010- -8 10 3 
13000020* 9 3

Heilman and O’Nall; Ryan and Heft- 
Bough

110 1 0
1

.. ..62
. .4637 9 9 18 9 4

Toronto. 3; Binghamton. 2.
At Binghamton—

Toronto .
Binghamton ... twoi 10000-^2 12 l 

Jones anil Sandberg; Martin and 
Smith

score by Innings;
Carleton.................
St Peter's.............

. . .900000— 9 
. . .023306—13

Snmmary — Home run. Sterling. 
Three-base hits, Deter, McGovern. 
Two-base hit, Lenlhan Sacrifice hit, 
Tail. Stolen bases. Gibbons (2). Mc
Nulty (3), Clarke (2), never. Kelly. 
Hanson, Stafford. Struck out, by Beat- 
teay. 2; by Hanson, 3. Bases on balls, 
oil Talt, 2; off Beatteay, 7; off Hanson. 
It off Stafford, 2. Left on bases, St. 
Peter’s. 8; Carleton, 7 
Allister and Howard 
Coughlan Time of game. 1 hour and 
40 minutes.

(CASTO RIX.......  U10000200—3 8 U

For Infants and Children
tn Use For Over 30 Veers
Always bears 

the
'Signature of

Postponed Game.
At Newark—Newark-Jersey City, no 

game. rain. was made from a fragment of
Baltimore. 12; Reading, 0.

At Baltimore—
Baltimore
Reading . . 000000000— 0 6 0

Parnham and Egan; Plitt, Keefe,
tlaoksoti and Cross in and Dooin. 

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

..26 13
.. 21 12
.. 23 14
.. 18 18
a 4 18 18
.. 16 17

Washington ........... 12 23
8 26

National League Standing.
Won Lost.

.. 24 II
.. 'M 16
... 31 18
... 21 2d
.. 18 21

... 15 2d

.16 22 
... 13 24

International League Standing.
Won Loot. PC 

... » 11 .703
. . 36 12 «34
...21 16 583
. . 18 16 .643
... 16 23 .410
... 16 23 396
... 18 23 .361
... 11 28 824

St John League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C

Pmpires. Mo- 
Scorer, J.10124301*- IS 21 2

Tlnlght’s Game.
The Y M. C. I. and Fairville teams 

clash on the diamond this evening.
tTiioagc 
New York 
Cleveland •
Detroit .. 
St. Louis . 
Boston

HONORS GRANTED 
ARMY OFFICERS cent, and the highest f>4 per cent.

As the time Is now nt hand for the 
third year's application of the aye ten! 
In the four provtnct s tijuebec, Racket- 
chewan, Alberta au.l British Colum
bia), and tor the second year’s appli
cation in the other provinces, It la de
sirable to call the turlvu» attention of 
liirmers In all parta of Canada to the 
duty imposed upon them of filling up 
the simple schedule required. On or 
about June 14th the fanners of Can
ada will receive through the rural 
school a simple .mlboord schedule to 
be filled up and returned to the school 
teacher of his school section. Aify 
farmer who does not receive a card 
by the middle of June ahoukl obtain 
one either from the school teacher in 
his district, from the Agricultural De
partment of hi province or from the 
Dominion Bun au of Statistics at Ot
tawa.

It is the aim of the Dominion Bur
eau to secure ultimately an annual r» 
turn from every individual farmer in 
the Dominion The Lseue of trust
worthy annual agricultural etatlwtice 
Is important for ail classes of interests 
in Canada, but u> none is It of greater 
importance than to farmers them
selves who otherwise carry on their 
industry in the dark and are liable 
to be victimize,1 by unscrupuloue trad
ers. It le Imp visible to prevent, were 
it desirable to do so, the issue of an
nual estimâtes of grain and meat pro
duction; anil ( ,‘iiHequently It is to the 
interest of the rural community that 
statistics relating to their industry 
should be accurate and trustworthy 
and be put forth on Independent and 
unbiased authority. It la confidently 
expected that a farmers become bet
ter acquainted with the system organ
ized for their benefit and realize the 
practical value to themselves of accur
ate agricultural returns there will be 
a continuous increase In the proportion 
of returns. Meanwhile, It should be 
remembered that whatever degree of 
error may attach to the figures issued 
te attributable to the estimate that has 
to be made from the actual returns. Ifl 
fact, any imprfi-ctlon of the system 
is due to the extent to which fotofru, 
whether from apathy, negligence or 
mistaken prejudice, make deifauit. In 
proportion as the number of returns Is 
Increased and the necessity for esti
mation Is In consequence reduced 
will the risk of error be eliminated 
and the greater accuracy of the totals 
be established.

LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

London. June 7—Canadian Associ
ated Press Cable) — The following 
generals have been knighted:

Knight Commander of the Bath — 
MojorOeneral Loom la.

Knight Commander of S'* Michael 
and St. Oeorge-«Major-Generals Mor
rison and But stall.

Major George Cook.

Philadelphia

New York .. 
Oihcfamaii 
Chicago ... . 

vAhooWl ... . 
Pittsburg . 
Philadelphia 
fit. Louis ... . 
Boston . . a

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try Itl

Arti.lery, has 
been invested with the Distinguished 
Service Order

Bar to Military Cross—Lieut Arthur 
May, Infantry.

Military Cross and Bar—Lieut.
Harry Templeman, Infantry.

Niagara Falls, Ont, June S.—SergL 
Harvey Piauieo, who has just returned 
to his home here after three years 
service nt the front, is fixed for life 
financially by reason of inventions he 
pwfectcd under the British Govern
ment while serving the Hmpire

When he got to France, after going 
over with the Engineers, Sergt Pin- 
neo noticed lots erf things in a me
chanical way which he thought might 
be improved in carrying on the war, 
and being an electrician both by oc
cupation and inclination, he sot to 
ffork to try hla hand, being given 
every assistance and enoouragemefct 
by the Government.

He soon succeeded in

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tifler, at very, very small cost.

The grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup 
ply three ounces of orchard white 
for a few cents. Massage this sweet
ly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see 
how freckles and blemishes disappear 
and how clear, soft and rosy white 
the skin becomes. Yes! It Is harm 
less and never Irritates.

'Toronto ..........
Baltimore ... 
Binghamton .. 
Rochester ...
Buffalo..........
Newark . . 
Jersey City ..

Carleton..........
St. Peter's ...
Fairrilie ... /.
T Mil..

CONVERTED BCEPTIC'S OUTCRY.

4 1 900
600. . 8 2

... t 8 *<> Nation-wide Strike
of Telephone Workers 

Ordered for Monday

1 260I

Dr. Wynn Westocrft, the coroner, an
nounced that she had correctly de- 
eoribed a plain envelope containing 
Mil roe playing cards used by three no
torious gamblers who committed sui
cide some yeera ago Then a young 
man at toe back of the hall Jumped up 
tirai tald, "I entered thla hall a scep
tic, but now I am absolutely con-vino-

perfr
the direct wireless will Oh la not by 
means of air wares. and cotise- 
quentiy a message is not *0 easily 
stolen. Messages can be sent 36 
miles. This system was immediate
ly adopted by the Brttteh armies in 
their operations on all fronts and it 

Only Bri
tain, Canada, France and the United 
States can use the system, according 
to the agreement.

Sergt. Plnneo has also perfected an 
*1» *iac1rit' Projedtor which he claims isroomed attendant in black slIR will disperse fogs on land and sea.

tod bueltied «hoe, h«lp«1 to, lt ^ ahle to look after y*
low *1 *nd “ =■«■ I” «>» «raw 0}I fog «Ituetkm In old London?" « 
toe haM suddenly aocueed the med- RHfWHl 
turn’s spokesman of producing toe !
1daok bag» not firum tihe box, but from 
•to* breeohas' pocket of the attendant.
•He htoted, indeed, that the black bags 
had never been pot Into the box.

Though Iwgem in mystic gloom end 
alienee, tight* «vent up on the end erf 
the *#auoe and the believers were left 
•fill haggling with toe unbelievers.

Bulletin—-Cleveland, Ohio, June 
A nation-wide strike of telephone 
workers, Involving operators, mainten
ance, construction and repair men, 
was called today, effective next Mon
day morning, according to C. Dlritman, 
local business agent and J. H. Groves, 
financial secretary of the Electrical 
Workers’ Union. U was announced the 
orders were received from the inter
national headquarters at Springfield,

proved of great benefit.ed
It was when the brass-bound box

Am» lowered and the audience were
ready to receive book toeir 1cntok
en arks that the storm broke. A wen- Ills.

“1 don't see any reason why it 
shouldn’t," was toe reply.

The as odium bomb was also in
vented by Sengt. Plnneo and it was 
used very largely by the Allies. He 
wofked under General Fowler and 
Lord Ardee of the British army, and 
for a time had his own offices at Can
adian Headquarters in London.

As all Inventions by soldiers be
long to toe British Government he 
did not need to have Ms appliances 
patented, but the gratuity he receives 
every three months from the Bank 
of England pots htra beyond the state 
c4 caring.

RED, WHITE and GREEN
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

He that can have patlenoe can hung 
What he will.—Franklin. Accept no substituted Im

itation?•—/V« other cereal 
food It -v^de or sold by us

If one hope fails, find another. 
Balena Sheet# Martin.

A IL
the supreme sacrifice. DIED.

O vwMant Hearts, who to your glory
esnw

Through dust of oonfHot and through 
battedkune;

Tranquil you lie, your knightly virtue

Your memory hollowed tn the Land 
you loved.

Proudly you gathered, rank on rank 
to war,

As who had board God's message from 
afar;

All yon hod hoped ter, all you hod, 
you gave

To save Mankind—yourselves you
scorned to save.

CON BOY—At the residence of O. S. 
Bishop, 121 Wright street, on June 
8, Mies Julia Conboy.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon. Sendee 
at 2.30 at St. Paul’s church.

PORTER—In this city on the 9th 
Inst., Frank E. youngest son of 
Charlotte and the late William 
Porter, In the 35th year of his age, 
leaving his mother, one sister end 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral from hie late residence, 307 
Union street, Wednesday at 2.80 p*n.

TOASTED

TOASTED
(fcCORNU
IflakesI

CORN FLAKESB

reforms the 
edge that re

___  1 dining end
provides yon with e keen 
edge toe eewy «here.

— I JMed» - ts

aewlike TEE STAiem CANADIAN F00I
OEFUSE the "Juet^a-good" variety—And 
lx remember, Kellogg'» Toasted Com Flakes 

•ate only made in Canada by
In loving memory of Samuel J. Jen

kins, who departed this life June 10th, 
1918.
Just a year has passed,
But still we miss thee.
Friends may think the woimd boa heal

ed,
Little do they know the sorrow 
Lies within our hearts concealed.

WIFE AND FAMILY

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited 
Hub Orroa md Plant

LONDON,Splendid yon pasted, the great sur
render made.

Into the light that nevermore shall 
fade;ift ifieam» runt eg, ] 

umpow-otn. ONT.Saar roar eeetanueeet ta that MM

THE «Wbe wtot the Met 
at fled,

/ t
1 Il
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ThE VICKERS-VD 
AttPLANETBL 

TRIP SATTSFACT
' The Entry for the L 

Mill's $50.000 Trai 
lajtic Flight W 
Smoothly Monday.

Bt. John's, NM.. June 
•re-VUny entrr In the Londo 
■MaU'a 160,000 trana-AtlanUo 
competition mad, a trial mg 
today. Tha machine, piloted 
tain Jack Alcock, took the air 
pan. local tlme# and desceo 
minute» later after a highly su 
teat

With motors running parfec 
big plane cruised over toe c 
surrounding country, and the 
ed oat to aea for about 20 m 
turning at great speed. A 
was made at the new Vloke 
airdrome near ttopewalk, wh 
machine will await suitable • 
lor the trans-Atlantic attempt

Captaii Alcock said that t 
was entirely aatigfactory, an& 
had been especially pleased 
performmee of hla wireless 
anenL

LAKE STEAMERS 
AGROUND IN

Three Plying on Lake 
rior Lost Their Way- 
a Passengir Liner.

Sault Ste. Mule, Mich, Ju 
Three large ateimers, one a 
am liner, are abound on Lake 
lor above this |ort, as the r< 
heavy log last light and thla n 
The carrier Wlklneon, one 
largest teats a the Great L 
on Point Irqoiia on a rock 
Tugs have bee sent to her 
ance.

The Canadia passenger Hi 
and the carrW, Trevor Dawa 
aground at 
on a sand 
the latter twdahips has been 
ed but it la cared the rock 
has Injured tie plates of the 
son.

Wlte Pish Point, 
tittom. No dam

NURSE ON TRIAL 
FOR MUR

Alleged to Have Murde 
Patient by Administ 
Poison at Andover. IV

laawrenct Mass^ June 9 
Bessie M. Skeols) Lundgren v. 
on triad fir alleged murder b 
onlng, In )ecember, 1917, of 
Florence Cay, of Andover for 
she had a4ed as nurse. The < 
ant still onvaleaclng after an 
lion two months ago, was b 
from her iome at Andover t 
court houe. She haa been at 
under noxlnal bonds. Her hi 
Alfred J. mndgren, who marrie 
Bkeels ati hospital when she 1 
ed in dager of death, attend. 
In court.

Mrs. 61eela Is also involv 
charges <f poisoning in New . 
where a grand Jury haa Indict 
for murdj in connection wit 
death of 1er brother, Albert J. Y 
of iBayoine. Witnesses from 
city will be called by both t 
fence aid prosecution. The t 
experte^ to last about two we<

SOME REMARKAB1 
IRISH VERDI

A ctroner’s Jury at Kiln 
found tht Constable Michael E; 
of the loyal Irish Constabuiar: 
«hot by some person unknown < 
an atteopt by armed men to : 
a Slain Fedn prisoner, at 
near Liberick.

The Jtry added a rider that th, 
l»h Gove ument should cease arr 
rtiépectible persons^ because su 
reste >a used bitter exaspe 
among ihe people. They also 
on the Government, to give t 
•elf-govimment at once.

Sergetot Peter Wallace» who v 
00 ktlle< In the attack, was fou 
the Jury to have died from shoe 
hemorrlkge, and they strongly

Knot

damned -the Government for exj
pollcemto to danger.

LETTH1
Give;
Nod<
rfhe s 
meat
ShreI

N4*
treed
stren
read)

I
MADE IN CANADA

te

AN INSTRUCTION
AND

A CHALLENGE
The Policy-Holders' Mutual Life Insurance Com

pany instruct their representatives to make no state
ment regarding the advantages the policy-holders have 
in insuring in this company, or make any comparison 
with other companies which they are not prepared to 
put in writing over their signature, and with the full 
understanding that such statements may be shown to 
any insurance agent or others who may be interested. 
We challenge competiting agents to do likewise.

The Policy-folders’ Mutual Insurance Company
H. E. Beyea, Provincial Manager, St. John, N. B. 

Head Offices: 501-503 Temple Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 

Sunbury Co; Representative, F. A. Taylor, Hoyt, N. B.
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■ate southerly to 
ew scattered show- 
trlcta, but tor the 
moderately warm.

-Showers have oc- 
rthern and. eastern 
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—the hard tJheat flour that. is

WÊk '

r”............................ .
T"M !y-eCream r i

guaranteed for bread :
-I' . . -, ■!*'•

' ", • •; .
The high gluten' flour prized for <pj^n-t 
did bins leaver, of delicious, nourishing 
bread. Ask for it a, your dealefs.

;
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The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, West Toronto ;
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THE VICKERS-VIMY 
AIRPLANE TRIAL 

TRIP SATISFACTORY

LABOR GAZETTE 
HOLDS OUT NO 

HOPE TO THE POOR

4liDETROIT SEEKS 
REMEDY FOR ITS 

CITY TROUBLES

PRES. BEATTY 
OPTIMISTIC OVER 
CANADA’S FUTURE

/The Entry for the London 
MâiTe. $50,000 Tran»-At
lantic Flight Worked 
Smoothly Monday.

City Commissioners Asked to 
Investigate the Cost of Liv
ing in This City—Presum
ed More Light Will be 
Forthcoming.

Municipal Ownership Viewed 
as Only Solution of Long 
Standing Traction Trouble.

Believes a Bumper Crop Will 
Restore the People's Confi
dence, and Thinks it is 
Coming.Detroit, Mich., June 9.—Municipal 

ownership Is Mayor Cousin's 
of the long standing controversy with 
the Detroit United Railway Company, 
which reached Its climax late Satur
day night In a strike of carmen who 
had been refused wage Increases be
cause the city would not permit the 
company to make a charge for trans
fers in addltlop to a flat ftve cent fare 
on all city” lines.

With the complete tie-up of all 
services continuing today Mayor 
Cousen's asked the city council to 
ask a special election, within twenty 
days, and submit a poposal ta bond 
the city for $10,000,000 with which to 
build a municipally owned traction 
system.

The council will act on the request 
tomorrow night.

St John's, Nfld., June S^-fThe Vick 
are-Vimy entry In the London Daily 
Mali's $60,000 trana-AUantlo flight 
competition made a trial flight here 
today. The machine, piloted by Cap 
lain Jack Alcock, took the air at 6.47 
pan. local time, and descended 40 
mlnutea later after a highly successful 
teat

With motors running perfectly, the 
big plane cruised over the city and 
surrounding country, and then head
ed oet to sea for about 20 niUes, re- 
turning at great speed. A landing 
was made at the new Vickers-Vlmy 
airdrome near ttopewalk, where the 
machine will await suitable weather 
ior the trans-Atlantic attempt

Cnptati Alcock said that the test 
was entirely satisfactory, anjtthat he 
had been especially pleased by the 
performince of hie wireless equip
ment

solution
Winnipeg, Man . June 7—Ë. W. 

Beatty, K. C., president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, who arrived In 
Winnipeg today from the West, where 
he has been on an inspection trip, said 
he was optimistic regarding the future 
in Western Canada. He says crops . 
prospects in the West were never bet-1

Information contained in the last 
issue of the Dominion Labor Gazette 
relative to price movements does not 
hold out much hope that the people's 
prayers for a decrease In the cost cf 
living will be realized; but the city 
conmitilonere, having been asked by 
the Labor, Department, to Investigate 
the cost of living In this City, we may 
presently get more light on the sub
ject, for according, to its inventory 
the commission form of government is 
specially designed to deal with ü i Bl
euit problems and provide a speedy 
solution when at last It, reaJly gots to 

The opportunity kindly offer
ed the commission form of govern
ment will no doubt ha seized with 
av.-d.iy, and with the earnest intention 
of proving that dubious critics, who 
have arisen in these latter days are 
not Justified In their pretension lhat 
it lae not fulfilled the high hfpiw eli
te;. aiued of it Certainly If the com
mission form of government can solve 
the h.gh cost of living question. Its 
friends and foes are likely to rally to 
its support In an exuberance of en
thusiasm never seen before.

Meantime the Labor Gazette says | 
that the Index number for wholesale 
prices In Canada was slightly higher 
for April, standing at 279.6 as compas 
ed with 277.6 for March, 2t»9.4 for 
April, 1218, and 136.7 for April, 1914.
For November, 1918 the index num
ber was as high as 290.9 and there 
were slight decreases each month un
til April. Increases for April were in 
grains, fodders, hogs, meats, butter, 
vegetables, wool, silks hides, boots, 
fuel and house furnishings, but there 
were decreases in fish, fruits, metals, 
building materials and chemicals.

In retail prices the average cost of 
a family budget of staple foods In 
some sixty cities of Canada was high
er for April than In March, bein£
$13.35 In the middle of April, as 
pared with $13.05 In the middl# of 
March, $12.57 In April, 1917, and $7.51 
in April, 1914.
was mostly In butter and meats, par
ticularly beef and mutton.
-In the United Kingdom the Minis

try of Labor reported the retail prices 
of food to be only 113 per cent, higher 
on April first than to July, 1914, as 
compared with a level 120 per cent 
higher a month before. The chief de
creases were in tea, margarine cheese 
and eggs. In wholesale prices the in
dex number of the London Economist 
wras higher and that of the Statist was
scarcely changed. Food and minerals Washington, June 9.—-A wheat pro* 
were higher. Textiles declined but duction of 1,236,000,000 bushels this 
recovered. year combining the winter wheat

In the United States, wholesale spring wheat crops was forecast today 
prices of food were upward, being by the department of agriculture from Mr. Uleason R. young Klim***» 
higher at the beginning and middle of the condition of the crop June 1. N. B„ under date of Feb 9th iota 
April as shown by'the various indu* Winter wheat production is forecast Writes us as follows-—"About «J’ 
numbers. Bradstreets', New York, at 9299,600,000 bushels compared with months ago, a lump came on mv «» J 
April 12, 1919, commented as follows: 899,915,000 mishels forecast last month bone. 1 thought it was a boll tuui 

The features of the commodity price making It the largest ever grown, ter It had been there quite n'whii» «Î 
movement In March were the very no- Condition of winter wheat was 94.9 per began to get larger. 1 went to 
table tendency of food prices to ad- cent, of a normal compared with tor and he said it was. an abscess ««h 
vance, and that of other produeta, 100.6 last month, and 83.8 last year. lanced it He gave me a wash L i? 
mostly manufactured goods and raw Spring wheat production is forecast so 1 went by his directions until i, 
materials, to decline, the two move- at 348,000,000 bushels compared with ealed up, but it commence! «•7m,inl 
ments almost balancing each other, last year's production of 359,000,000 again, and in about three week* i? 
Because of the slight net gain and of bushels, which was a record crop, broke itself. I thought it would»»? 
the fflrther fact that an equal number Acreage this year Is 22,693,000. Con- better, but It didn't. A neighbor advi! 
of commodities rose and fell, it might dltion of the crop June 1, was 91.2 ed me to get a buttle of Burdock Blond 
be said that the entire price move- per cent, of a normal, compared with Bitters, so 1 sent and got a botti» 3 
ment was what might called a stand- 95.2 a year ago. • by the time it was 41 gone thé
off, were It not for the disappointment------------ scesg had disappeared, and ’
naturally felt at the upward rush of TCDDADICT ni /yp is all better. '
food prices, which touches the aver- 1 BIXlxUlXliJ £ TLU1 Burdock Blood Bitter» will heal and
age person In a tender spot. vtexnrv * oa drV “P sores, ulcers, and abscesses no

INCLUDED 130 £ -f. °.^ÏÏ£ ST.
svrjrrtowns of Virginia a s^rzssAss z*
servers have stated and recent _________ sing power It ru .essea. n takes out
months' export returns confirm. Eu- . u n itchlnB' “luging and burning, and pro
rope's food needs are many and acute, Map and Evidence Has Been motes the growlii of healthy tleih 
and probably will not tend to leaden, c J D • r So, too, when taken Internally bv ini
but rather to grow as the spring eea- round in Possession of an power of eliminating all Impurities
son advances and the world's stocks | W W I «arler Irom the Mood ■“><1 making that vital
of food fall off pending the new sea- W. W. Leader. field rich, red and pure. I, 7.,„. ,e ,L
son's production becoming available. , „ „ origin and source of the foul matter

If, as past experience has shown. ,V ",d “e Liât goes to make tolls, pimples sores
food prices are a very Important ele- thM 130 tc”™8 .in |Ye8t .Vlr3 n ? ulcers, abscesses .,nd the like and ar 
ment In prices of other commodiUea were marked by terrorists for bomb the same time the purified and .,^7 
there certainly does not eeem to b« explosions, according to a map and ed blood creates healthy tissue 
much Immediate prospect of the head- evidence found In possession of Ed- there was formerly, nerhans 18 
Jong break In prices, which has beeh win L. McGurty, alleged 1. W. XV. full of pua. v ’
so frequently predicted since hOBtill- leader, arrested In Mlllsbungh last Burdock Blood Bitters has been 
ties ceased on the western European Thursday, It was announced at the the market for «0 yearn Manufacture i 
front. Governor s office here today. Gover- only by The T. Mllbura Co Limited

nor Cornwall, who Is investigating Toronto, Ont "* 111
ramifications of the nation-wide plot 
In West Virginia, said a round-up of 
radical agitators would be made as a 
result of data secured in the Me- 
Gurty.

ter.
"A bumper crop will restore the 

people's confidence. That 4s the best 
cure the Industrial could have," he 
said In an Interview, 
trial unrest 1» nothing more than men. 
tal trouble due to the war."

If we get a good crop, and pros
pecta were never better, then things 
will right themselves. Conditions In 
the West are such that there la noth
ing to prevent every 
an optimist."

' All agree that there Is something 
wrong with the cost of living," he said 
in reply to a query. "The government 
should at once undertake a thorough 
Investigation to discover how this was 
brought about. The Investigation 
should, be scientific, it it finds there 
are to0- many handling the Products 
of the soil it should increase produc
tion and thus croate a greater market 
for eoil products."

Commenting on the strike situation 
In Winnipeg, Mr. Beatty said "no 
movement that has for Its purpose the 
strangling of constituted society 
hope to succeed in 
country such aa Canada.

"The general public will not stand 
tor It," he «aid, referring to a sym
pathetic strike, and this being so will 
not get strikers very far." Mr. Beat
ty aded there was a good deal of un
certainty as to what would ultimately
Le™2?er‘V“ “ th9 8trll“ waa con
cerned fit Vancouver. With regard to 
his company's development in Alberta 
the president stated that plans were 
at present before the railway board 
for the construction 01 the Empress- 
Acme branch, and also a line from 
Empress to Meld-rum. it was expect
ed that these would bo approved at an 
early date, when this work would be 
proceeded without delay. The com
pany, he said, had also under consid
eration a line running north from 
SSfresa through Coronation and 
Whitefor* Lake.

Mr. Beatty looks for considerable 
immigration from the old country and 
from the northern parts of Europe, 
this applied particularly to agricultur
alists, he asserted.

"This lndus-

from being
U. S. SENATE 

WANTS TO KNOW 
THE REASON WHY

LAKE STEAMERS 
AGROUND IN FOG

The Appearance of Copies of 
the Peace Treaty in the 
Hands of New York Specu
lator Causes Row.

Washington, June 9.-—Investigation 
of how copies of the peace treaty got 
Into the hands of certain persons In 
New York was begun today by the 
seuate foreign relations committee, 
and before it was fairly underway a 
copy of the document was presented 
to the Senate by Senator Borah, Re
publican, Idaho, and ordered printed 
In the congressional records, 
a copy brought to the United States 
by a Chicago newspaper man, prob
ably one of those now on sale in the 
Scandinavian countries.

Three Plying on Lake Supe
rior Lost Their Way—One 
a Passeng«r Liner.

Siult Ste. Mirie, Mich. June 8.— 
Three large ateimera, one a passen
ger liner, are agound on Lake Super
ior above this jort, as the result of 
heavy fog last tight and this morning. 
The carrier Wikineon, one of the 
largest boats » the Great Lake, la 
on Point Irqoua on a rock bottom. 
Tugs have best sent to her assiat-

The Canadls passenger Hamonlc, 
end the carrier, Trevor Dawson, are 
•ground at WBte Pish Point, resting 
on a sand lrttom. No damage to 
the latter twoehips has been report
ed hut It la cored the rock bottom 
hae Injured tie plate» of the Wilkin
son.

any law-abiding

It was

TREMENDOUS WHEAT 
CROP FORECASTED 

BY U.S. GOV’T

The retail Increase VON BERNHARDI 
IN DEFENCE 

OF EX-KAISER

"Kaiser Wilhelm and Responsibility 
for the War.” declares that the former 
Emperor's only guilt was in not begiu- 
nmg the war early enough, when his 
opponents were not equipped. He says 
o£ the Kaiser:

JEWISH POGROMS 
ON THE INCREASE 

IN RUSSIA
NURSE ON TRIAL 

FOR MURDER
"To tihe last moment he believed 

Russia would surrender its inimical 
Intentions, and England would not 
take

The Whole Crop is Not Quite 
up to the Record Reached 
Last Year.

Alleged b Have Murdered a 
Paticnl by Administering 
Poison at Andover, Mass.

l-awrenet Mala, June «.-“-Mrs. 
Bessie M. Skeols) Lundgren was put 
on trial f<r alleged murder by pois
oning, in lecember, 1917, of (Miss 
Florence Cay, of Andover for whom 
she had a4ed ae nurse. The defend
ant «till onvaleaclng after an opera
tion two months ago, was brought 
from her iome at Andover to the 
court houe. She has been at liberty 
under noslnal bonds. Her husband, 
Alfred J. mndgren, who married Mrs. 
Bkeels ati hospital when she appear
ed In daeer of death, attended her 
In court.

Mrs. 6,'eela Is also Involved In 
charges < poisoning in New Jersey, 
where a grand Jury has indicted her 
for murd?j in connection with the 
death o<ier brother, Albert J. Wilkins 
of iBayoine. Witnesses from that 
city will be called by both the de
fence aid prosecution. The trial Is 
expected to last about two weeks.

Says His Only Guilt Was in 
Not Beginning the War 
Early Enough.

Londin, June 9.—Jewish pogroms 
have occurred in fifty different places 
to Russia, according to a Russian wire
less message, which gives as its au
thority the newspaper Izvestia. Most 
of the pogroms were carried out in th* 
neighborhood of Proskurov. 
thousand Jews have been killed in 
Felebtyn; 2.000 in Zhitomir; 4.060 ;u» 
Teplak and 350 in Ovrutch.

part in the fighting. In this belief 
he negotiated to *that end and only 
with difficulty could be induced to take 
up the gauntlet that had been thrown 
down to him."

THOUGHT IT WAS A BOIL 
Doctor Said Absces*. Berlin. Saturday, May 17.—(Corres

pondence of the Associated Press.)— 
General Friederieh von Bernhardi, the 
military writer, under the tit’e1

General von Bernhardi admits, how
ever, that certain personalities influ
enced the Kaiser’s assumption of the 
gauntlet.

Thrt-a

SOME REMARKABLE 
IRISH VERDICTS

A ctroner’e Jury at Kilmalloclt 
found tbit Constable Michael Earigtit, 
of the loyal Irieh Constabulary, was 
«hot by some person unknown during 
an atteopt by armed men to rescue 
a Stun Fedn prisoner, at 
near Liberlck.

The Jtry added a rider that the Brtt 
ieh Government should cease arresting 
respectable persona, because sutih ar
rests caused bitter exasperation 
among ihe people. They also called 
on the Government, to give Ireland 
•elf-govirnment at once.

Sergetot Peter Wallace, who was al- 
eo killed In the attack, was found by 

to have died from shock and 
hemorrlhge, and they strongly con
demned The Government for exposing 
pollcamjn to danger.

The Campbell Flour Mills Co.. Limited, Simpson Bldg., Halifax, N. S.

Knocklong,
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Get Acquainted With 
Our New Electrical Expert

<f~AÏ¥ÏBu
TRADEMARK

On and after Saturday, June 14fît, 
steamer Champlain will leave * St. 
John on Tuesday and Thursday it 
twelve o’clock noon, and Saturday at 
2 p. m., (daylight time.)

DR. KARL MUCH TO 
BE DEPORTED

He

Was Arrested in Boston 
Enemy Alien and Has Been 
Under Internment at Fort 
Oglathorpe.

as an
•* mtuiiwti • j e a j,

LET THE BRAIN. DO ITSJMORK

Give your brain a. chance to think 
No dear thinking is possible when 
the stomach is filled with greasy 
meats and starchy vegetables. 
ShreddedWheatBiscuit with 
fruit means freedom to think, to act- 
freedom from the ills of indigestion- 
strength for the chy’s work. It is 
ready-cooked andïeady-to-eat»

Boston, Mass., June 9.—Dr. Karl 
Muck, former conductor of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, who Is under 
interment at Fort Oglethorpe. Ga., as 
an enemy alien, Is to be deported 
soon, Assistant I nited States Attor
ney Dewey said today. The dato of 
his sailing, which will probably be 
from Charleston, S. C., was not known 
to federal officials here. At the home 
of Dr. Muck, friends said he would 
probably go to Switzerland. When 
arrested here as an enemy allen, Dr. 
Muck claimed his father had become 
a Swiss citizen, and that he 
garded himself, although he was born 
In Germany.

The Universally Recognized Electrical Wizard
Positively and automatically de in short, AMBU tests |j#riodi 

tects, locates accurately and quickly cally made, keep the car in tip
troubles in any American Made top condition and save big repair
Electric starting and lighting system bills and inconvenience of 
used as standard on any American 
Made Car. The possession of 
AMBU elevates the garage
pair man to the position of expert make a test for you—it will 
in the repair of alt electric starting 
and lighting systems on automo 
biles.

laida
up car.

Come in and get acquainted with 
this wonderlul instrument. Let us

con
vince you that we know all about 
the particular Electric System on 
yotit car.

NO RESPITE or re-

Frank McCullough Will Be 
Executed on Friday at To
ronto.

Ottawa, June 9.—Free* MoOulIoUfih 
is to be executed at Toronto on Fri
day. Since McCullough was captur- 

xed, following his enastional escape 
from tlie death cell, the department 
of Justice hae been flooded with peti
tions urging clemency. The case waa 
reviewed in all its details but the gov- 
arrmient declined to interfere with the 
sentence,

J. A, PUGSLEY & CO.
jaggsMADE IN CANADA New Service Riant 
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In five minutes M 
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new color.
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WEDDDINGS
McGovern-McCarthy.

Yesterday morning at five o’< 
at tbe Cathedral of the Immacv 
Conception; Rev. Wm. Duke, re 
with nuptial mass, united in man 
Bernard Joseph McGovern and 
Florence Regina McCarthy. The l 
Is a daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth 
the late Dennis McCarthy. The gi 
Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Govern, 18 Clarendon street, 
breakfast was served at the hom 
the bride’s mother, 247 King; gi 
east, after which the happy co 
left on the early train for P. E 
where their honeymoon will be »!

v

i

terest That interest is demanding 
that the consumer he bound hand 
foot in order that lie may he com
pletely helplees while the dairy inter
est robs him.

f 1V

Little Benny’s Note Book SHverwarL
BY LEE PAPE.

I was late for supplr agen tonite making the 3rd time In succes
sion, wawklng in the dining room and setting down in my place trying 
to look as It I thawt I was erly insted of late, pop saying, Well, well, 
well, heers our Benny, I was beginning to think we mite never see him

But Exercise Benefits.
Detroit News—Much of our modem 

education is sheer waste, and a girl 
I will learn at college to clear the high 
jump bar at four feet three inches, 
only to wear a skirt measuring a scant 
half yard around the ankles In early 
after life.

HERE a few 
suggestions out! of 
the many beautiful 

yet practical gift* 
you can «elect here 
-for the June Bride.

Entree Diahee, Compartment Diehee, Bake Dishes, 
Casseroles, Cake Dishes, Butter Dishes, Spooft Trays, 
Sauce Boats, Bread Trays.

1847 Rogers Bros. Knives, Forks and Spoons, 
Community Plate.

Being sourcaetic and ma sed, I was beginning to give him up for 
lost myself, but Im naturally optimistick, and then of corse It izzent 
the ferst time that he has bln away for a grate length of time.

Meening last nlte aid the nlte before and also being oourcastic, and 
my sister Qtaddis sed. He iluzzent se;ici to of changed mutch, he looks 
about the sanie as the last time I saw him.

Meening me and being the moat sourcastic of all, and I sed, Well 
G, no wonder 1m lato, gosh, dident I help a poor soldier homo because 
he wasent hardly able to wawk.

Mother, sod pop. we owe the boy an ippology, we have bin indulg
ing our so called seats of humor at his ixpenae wen we should of bin 
praising him for doing a kindly acktlon and helping a wounded hero.

It serteny was patriotic of him—did x<>u help the poor fello tor, 
Benny? eed ma.

About 5 blocks, 1 sed, and Glad dis sed, Well I surely must hand it 
to enybody for stopping to be patriotic wile they're hungry—ware was 
he wounded, Benny, did lie have a krutch?

I dident say lie was wounded, I sed.
The miechlff yon dldent—dident you say he could hardly wawk?

■
Kansas Hot Air.

New York Herald—Representative 
Strong, of Kansas, promises tbe coun 
try that if the Daylight Saving law 
is repealed Kansas will give the na
tion "the greatest wheat crop ever.” 
But wheat grows Just as much in any 
given hour under the present time as 
under sun time.

Hawker's Luck.
New York Tribune—Is there auch a 

thing as luck? Van we. scientists till, 
place any credit in this faith, preserv
ed from an age of amulets and abraco- 
dabras and strangel yat odds with 
our shelves of facts and statistics and 
laws of cause and effect? Why did 
Hawker toll for instance? Because 
a piece of solder worked loose in the 
feed-pipe from the radiator; and the 
destiny of that inconsiderate but his
toric piece of solder Is no doubt due 
to the fateful hand of some workman 
who went to work cross and careless 
because the kids d cried «11 night or 
because the coffee was cold for break
fast. Pure science throughout and in
evitable as the sunrise, a Sherlock 
Holmes of the microscope would say.

*sed pop. 'Phone 
M 2540 Me A VITY’S 11*17

King Gi.
Neither he couldent. he was drunk, 1 sed. 
Eat your soap, sed pop.
Wlch I did.

pressed the visitor to tnk» It. He de
clined, but she insisted. Willie had 
had no pie, and this was .more than 
he could stand. In a voice of bitter 
sarcasm he howled out:

“Keep on worryln’ him, ma—keep 
In’ him. He’ll take it after

evidence that the bank is thoroughly 
alive to the business situation in Can
ada is shown by the tact that since 
the end of the war the bank has 
opened numerous new branches, which 
not only gives employment to its re
turned officers but provides additional 
banking facilities for the general pub
lic. The President, Sir TT. Montagu 
Allan, reviewed the year’s business and 
spoke of the death of Andrew A. Allan, 
one of the Directors. Mr. D. C. Maca- 
row. General Manager, referred confi
dently to the satisfactory outlook for 
business.

The shareholders of the bank au
thorized the directors to increase the 
bank’s capital by $5,000,000, which 
would bring the total to $15.000,000. 
Sir H. Montagu Allan, the President, 
stated that the increase was to pro
vide for future expansion, but that 
there was no Intention of issuing any 
new stock in the immediate future.

m
Timely Giftson worry 

a while!"-Ex.

are theseFrankness.
"What do you know of internation

al affairs?"
“Nothing, but that doesn't keep 

me from discussing them as though 
1 knew all about them."

A Senator’s Plain Duty.
New York Herald—-Now that the 

Senate, after a sharp and bitterly par 
tlsan debate, has adopted the Hitch
cock resolution providing for investi
gation of how many copies of the tree- 
ty with Germany reached persons in 
New York, as alleged by Spnatoy 
Lodge, who claimed to have seen one 
copy, the Massachusetts Senator owes 
It to the country to tell where he saw 
a copy of the treaty and to give to the 
investigating committee any other in
formation he has In his possession.

Senator Lodge cannot afford to hide 
behind a plea that he was given that 
Information in confidence. If there is 
anything at all in the alleged "leak" it 
is a matter of great importance, and 
the American people are entitled to 
all the facts.

For the bride of today or for wedding antîversary, 
CLOCKS are equally appropriate and serve’as daily 
reminders of tbe donors. Our select showing tompriees

CLOCKS
of the better kinds In many styles and sizes1 ranging 
from the tiny table timepieces to clocks for tie living 
room, den, library, dining room, and on to thi stately 
grandfather clock.

Kindly Inspect our exhibit

E
I §"Gentleman to see you.”

‘ Tell him 111 see him in about half 
an hour.”

"He says he wont wait a minute."
"Show him in Instantly. He must 

be worth seeing.’—Louisvitle Cour
ier-Journal.

Jazz Clothing.
The Woman—Jazz stockings are 

the latest thing, dear. Here's a 
picture of a girl with them on.”

The Man—What appalling rot! 
Er—after you with the paper.—Punch.

i

FERGUSON & PAGE §A TRIAL TRIP.
The ferry steamer Governor Carle- 

ton has been on the blocks receiving 
an overhauling and will, this morning, 
be given a trial trip. The mayor and 
other commissioners have accepted 
an invitation to be the guests of the 
commissioner of harbors on the trip.

m
akable Profiteer.”"The Unspei

Toronto Mail 
must be no lynch law- 1n this Domin
ion. The redress of grievances is the 
busines of government in its legisla
tive, executive and judicial capaci
ties. Under the law it is probably as 
wrong for men to conspire to stop the 
•wheels of industry and bring about Ins 
(iustrial and commercial stagnation as 
it is for a body of citizens to take 
the daw into their own hands and hang 
a man for horse-stealing. And it ought 
to be as wrong for profiteers to plun
der the public. No retailer should 
have license to take a profit toll of 15 
cents a pound on butter or an equal 
margin on eggs. No one "higher up” 
In the trading world should be allow
ed to rake millions of found money 
off the trade in any of the necessaries 
of life. It is up to the government to 
deliver the people from the strike con 
spiracy as It is up to the government 
to deliver the people from the unspeak
able profiteer. It is juet as easy to 
keep the profiteer within limits as it 
is to make highway robbery rare. Pro
fiteering must be dealt with in a more 
drastic and at the same time more 
equitable way than by taxing excess 
profits into the national treasury. That 
simply means dividing the spoil with 
the profiteer and keeps the cost of liv- 
ing unendurable for the consuming 
public.

Too Much of a Success.
"What’s the matter old man." ask

ed Driver as he met his friend, "are 
you feeling seedy?”

“No, not exactly that.” replied the 
friend, “but 111 admit I've been wor
ried of late. Ypu remember I hired a 
man to trace my pedigree?”

"Yes,” replied Driver, "what's the 
trouble, hasn't he been successful?"

"Successful, I should say he has.” 
said the friend. *Tm having to pay 
him hush money."—Harper's Maga
zine.

and Empire.—There

%
\©

TheIn Doubt.
“How's your garden getting along?” 
"If the green things coming up are 

flowers it's fine; if they’re weeds it’s 
terrible.” Balfour

The Usual Happenings. 
Upon the gentle swaying bough 

The robin redbreast,
We dine on^new potatoes now 

About thexsize of marbles.

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile end Carriage Colon 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons Englsh Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbng Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brusles, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping - Pencils, 
Dusters.

Modelwarbles,

1Low Shoe Time?
You need cool, new trim Oxfords 

for the hot days coming.
Here's a model catching real par- 

titular dressers.
Look at its comfortable heel, 

then study that long range toe and 
forepart.

Style there is and comfort for 
the man who likes good shoes.

Prices $9.00 to $12.00.
Open Friday nights during June 

and closing at six o'clock on 6at-

C. rnoufiage.
"Nell talk- incessantly,! "Oh, 

that's only to keep people from find
ing out how little she has to say.”

The Dandelion.
You may pull it apart.

You may tear it to bits.
But it never gets discouraged, 

And it never, never quits.*♦

M. E. AGAR| A BIT OF VERSE |
With Branches.

A family tree Is sometimes the out
growth of a successful business plant.

♦•k Union Street St John, N. B.THE TRILLIUMS.
(The Khan, in Toronto Telegram.) 

There's a beaut/y in the springtime 
woodland

’Mid the basswoods where the tril- 
hums grow;

Tnere's a beauty in the dark-skinned 
hemlock

In the shadows where the trilliums

Hie Impression.
Lady Customer—That parrot I 

bought off you swears dreadfully.
Dealer — I'm surprised at that, 

ma'am. I thought he was quite an ex-

Foot
Fitters McR0BBIE 608«K,:j D-K BALAT A BELTING

PHILLIPS PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS 
CRfir.SCENT PLATES 

LA Or LEATHER

ST. JOHN

Down With Him. 
Of all the ginks 

I truly hate 
Is he who thinks 

No man Is straight

Refusea beauty in the leafingThere's
maples

On the hillside where the trilliums 
bide.

There's a beauty in the secret brurh 
piles /

Where the modest# little trilliums 
hide. LMERCHANTS’ BANK CLOSES

SUCCESSFUL YEAR D. K. MCLAREN, Manufacturers
New Records In Deposits, Current 

Loans and Assets.
Main 1121 90 Germai.i Stre.*t Box 702 St Join. N. £Oil! Î love the wide, wet clearing 

Where there’s trilliums in the month

Oh! I love the sun-kissed hilltop 
In the breezes where the trlUiuma

There’s music in a soft-voiced tril-

Chantlng in the early spring.
I'm the only one in all this wide

Who has ever heard a trillium sing!

If you don't care to use • 
merchantable lumber in 
building your house, try

Shareholders of the Merchants' Bank 
of Canada have every reason to feel 
satisfied with the statement presented 
at the annual meeting of the bank 
held at the Head Office on Wednesday, 
the 4th instant. Gains were reported 
in every department of the bank's ac
tivities. The net earnings, amounting 
to $1,363.000, are the highest on record, 

the deposits,

f

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE FIVEREFUSE LUMBER

which Is splendid stock 
of its kind, and CHEAP
ER THAN YOU’LL FIND 
IT ANYWHERE.

PANELHave You An Extra 
Pair of Glasses? PINEFor Prices ’Phone M 3-000while

quickly available aesets and total as
sets also make new high records. Total 
deposits in Canada now stand at $138,- 
000 000 as compared with $113,000,0(10 
a year : ;.o. This in Itself is a very 
large sain and furnishes striking evi
dence of uhe confidence placed in the 
bank by tbe public. Quickly available 
assets, amounting to $62,750,000, are 
$5,000,000 greater than they were a 
year ago and bear a very high ratio to 
the bank’s total liabilities to the pub
lic. At the same time the statement 
shows that the bank has been doing its 
fuli share in catering to the business 
requirements of the community, as 
current loans now amount to nearly 
$96,000,000 as compared with $76,000,- 
000 in 1918. Total

current loans, To be without a reserve pair 
of glasses is inexcusable lack 
of foresight. It means It you 
break a lens, which may hap
pen any minute, you are put to 
much inconvenience, discom
fort and possible distress.
To be without your glasses 
even the few hours that it itakes 
Ko have a new lens made at 
Sharpe’s means a handicap in 
your work, embarrassment, and 
you can think of conditions 
wherein it might mean a heavy 
financial loss.
Don’t take this chance. Come 
in today and let us fit you 
with a reserve pair of glasses.

DOORSMURRAY & GRIGORY, Ltd.Oh! the mangolds they sing the alto, 
And the pussy willows all compete. 

Toe pines sing the basso profuudo, 
And the trilliums sing the air so 

sweet.
I listen to the chorus In the forest. 

For I can understand their tongue, 
I'm the only one in ail this wide world 

That ever heard that great eong

Made from nice Clear 
Pine, bead and 
mouldings, 4 upright and 
I cross panels.

These doors hav- re
cently advanced in price, 
but you can stil. buy 
them from us for $3.00.

'Phone Main 1813.

No Summer Vacation cove

:this year as some of oar etudenite 
not afford to loee time.

Have been considerably crowds.I 
but vacancies now occurring give a 

nerw student» who caaOhr there’s music 'mid the tall white 
poplars,

Where the singers entertainments 
give,

(Hi! there’s music in the vine-twined 
thickets

Where the solo-singing trilliums live.
But there’s sadness 'mid Jie glooming 

cedars,
'Mid the mosses where the trilliums 

sigh,
Oh! there’s sorrow ’mid troubled hern-

In the shadows where the trilliums 
die!

enter at any time.
Tuition rates mailed to any ad dree 3.

S. KERR,
Principal

assets amount 10 
166,726,000, or an increase of nearly 
$26,000,000 during the year. Further The Christie Weed- 

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

L. L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Store»—
21 King 8t., 189 Union St.

*
■

* Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps. 

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTSA BIT OF FUN
* end AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved in the latest stylesThose Mad Wage.
"He has fishing on the brain." 
"Fishing tackle, you mean. I have 

seen him when his brain reeled.”
Die Stamping

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
3 Water Street, SL John

Pie at Home.
Tbere was only one piece of pie left 

on the plate end WHUe's mother

x-V

DEM
4

I A

' A m

4-

<>
N When cooking or til 

Him dry with Hour, m 
other dry Ingredient». B 
venient, no weete, econom 

•and freeh.

/'"'OME to our 
Vv how it can c 
it is. Taste ant 
flavor.

Come! You’l 
food at lowest c 

The uses of Ia
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oi construction, which will necessarilyGERMANY’S PROPOSALS.
mean higher operating coeta than are 
imposed upon vessels constructed ac- 
aiding to pre-war prices, it is diffi
cult to see how this competition can 
be overcome.

Another week has begun with Ger
many's counter-proposals still under 
uiscusslon and with only an indefinite 
prospect of early settlement, 
many Is requesting conditions of peace 
which would satisfy no nation but 
Germany, and while the Allied power3 
are not inclined to make the conces
sion» which Germany asks, they lean 
to the belief that terms accepted by 
the present German government and 
fulfilled by the German people will be 
more advantageous than harsher con
ditions which Germany will be inclined 
to fight later on and which might mean 
the overthrow of the present govern
ment. While the existing administra
tion hi Germany is a poor affair K« is 
the best In sight, and should that gov
ernment refuse to accept the peace 
treaty, extended delay will necessarily 
occur, pending the formation of a new 
administration.

Germany s counter-proposals may be 
belled down to four definite requests. 
The first, the early admission of Ger
many into the league of Nations, by 
which means what remains of that 
Empire will in future be guaranteed 
against assault or aggression on the 
paiT of other nations. Second, in place 
of the interest-bearing indemnity now 
rather vaguely defined in the peace 
tieaty. a fixed sum shall be named, 
which amount Germany shall under
take to pay. The third request is for 
» longer term of payment than has 
been specified, 
covers the cancellation of interest 
charges on the indemnity previously 
mentioned.

The admission of Germany to the 
League of Nations has hitherto been 
regarded as a concession to be 
granted after Germany had shown her 
repentance for past offences, and a de- 
s >t to behave more honorably in the 
future. Whether this decision will be 
altered to admit the defeated nation is 
now under consideration, and in sup
port of Germany's requests it is con
tended by some of the Allied powers 
that such a move will prove a check 
on Germany's military activities, that 
those other nations would be more 
readily able to control her ambitions 
if she again displayed any indication 
of endeavoring to become a dominant 
pvwer. In the matter of a fixed in 
demcity, whde the amoun' which Gcr-

Ger- Possibly the United 
States intends at some future time to 
rent these vessels at nominal rates 
and to encourage development of its 
own marine trade by generous subsi
dies. However that may be, the ac
tual possession of the ships is an im
portant factor in competition tor world 
trade now developing, and whatever 
tbe policy of future years may be the 
United States will through this con- 
s;ruction, high-priced though it may 
bf, find itself in a better position than 
ever before.

CABINET MEMBERSHIP.

Hon. Mr. Crerar on retiring from 
the Unionist Cabinet carries with him 
the warmest regard of all his col
leagues. He has made the presenta
tion of the budget an excuse for hU 
resignation, but the opinions which he 
fields with reference to the tariff have 
tio! been affected in the slightest de
gree by the announcement of the Min
ister of Finance. His sentiments are 
today the same as when he entered 
"Union Government, for Mr. Crerar at 
the request of the Prime Minister gave 
up for a time his own business and 
submerged his own opinions in ord<or 
to devote himself to the Interests of 
the country. And he brought! to his 
new office an energy and ability which 
made him a valuable administrator. 
Mr. Crerar is not a politician and 
never intended remaining permanently 
In public life. Now, feeling that le 
has performed the duties which he 
undertook at the request» of the leader 
of the government, he retires, not be
cause of a new difference of opinion 
but merely for the reason that he be
lieves the necessity tor hts presence 
no longer exists.

Hon. Mr. Carvel! adopts a different 
He entertains opinions at 

variance with the policy of the gov
ernment of which he Is a member, but 
having united himself with the Union 
Au ministration for the duration of the 
war and until demobilization, lie in
tends suppressing his views until his 
term of service is ended. Mr. Carvell 
believes he is still necessary. Per
haps he is. for it is well that a country 
should enjoy the services of men of 

sink their 
personal opinions in th. interests of 
good government. And so long as Mr. 
Carvell is able to do this and so long 
as he plays the game fairly, the leader 
of Union Government will no doubt he 
pleased to number him among the 
members of the Cabinet.

The fourtih reques*

attitude.

many believes herself able to pay ia 
no: settled, it is believed to be me labllity who are Pre»ar
huadrad billion* marks mentioned "n 
the peace treaty as the first series o! 
payments, and while this is a much 
smaller amount than any of tbe Allied 
powers had originally contemplated, 
some of the representatives at* Par.s 
seem to believe that this is all that 
could be collected in any event. 
France, which has sustained the great 
est material damage—irrespective of 
the expenditures on military opera
tions—naturally opposes any reduction 
of the indemnity or of tile interes. 
charges, and is aiso inclined to de
mand payment within he shortest 
possible period of years.

Besides these four principal request- 
Germany asks the use of marine ton
nage. the privilege of purchasing coal 
from the Sarre area, the return of all 
vdenies to German administration un
der supervision , of the League c-f 
Nations, a neutral inquiry into th-* 
origin of the war instead of a con
fession of Germany’s guilt, a plebiseit 
for Alsace-Lorraine and the re-occupa
tion of the bulk of those territories 
which have already been disposed off 
to the Polish Republic. These conces- 
bietts of course will not be considered, 
and it is intimated that should the first 
four requests be met by the Allies 
other conditions will be imposed not 
previously demanded which will mak1 
•up to the victorious nation - Vhat they 
may grant in this particular respect

IN MEXICO.

President Carranza is not a candi
date for re-election tor the presidency 
of Mexico in 1920. Possibly this cir
cumstance enables him to get along in 
a sorti of way with his political asso
ciates and his military leaders. For 
years Mexico has followed the playful 
habit of doing away with prospective 
presidential candidates, the active 
operations in this regard being as a 
rule attended to by competitors in the 
running Carranza, however, having 
dt dared himself unwilling to serve a 
second term, is relieved from the 
worry of possible assassination and it 
able to devote himself to the less 
strenuous pastimes which appeal to 
men of his disposition. While nob po 
ing as a soldier, the President has dur
ing his two years' administration man
aged to live on good terms with his 
generals and has even at times in
duced them to display a spirit of un
friendliness. towards those revolution
ist# who would overthrow the govern
ment. Indeed, he has succeeded to 
the extent of putting down one incipi
ent revolution and has until the last 
ft w months been able to carry on a 
mild sort of campaign against Villa, 
who, however, now appears to be more 
tfloublesome than ever.

While all this been taking plac-*, 
Carranza himself has been amending 
the constitution of Mexico and devot
ing his time to other national indus
tries along the same line. Yet he has 
managed in spite of this seeming indif
ference to hold down his Job for tiwo 
years, and while the country has not 
been at peace at any time within that 
period, while foreign investors are as 
badly treated as ever, and while estab
lished foreign powers have been in
sulted and snubbed, the world has been 
too busy to pay much- attention to 
Mexico, and Carranza has pursued the 
even tenor of his way unmolested. He, 
however, has only another year to go 
and by that time Europe will he suf
ficiently settled to permit Inquiry Into 
the affairs of the southern republic, 
which Inquiry will no doubt lead to a 
somewhat epeedy settlement of those 
important questions which through 
stress at circumstance», have had to 
be put aside since 1914.

U. S. MARINE.

Until three years ago the United 
States government refused to contri
bute anything in the way of subsidies 
towards shipbuilding Industries. Now 
that government Is spending hundreds 
of millions of dollars in the construc
tion of government-owned vessels in 
the hope of recreating the American 

, merchant marine. 
fDaniels. Secretary of the Navy, apeak- 
?ing at Hog Island Shipyard the other 
day when a number of vessels were 

jlsunched, said among other things:
"We will not" quit the shipbuilding 

fndustry, we will put It on a solid and 
firm and sound basis. We will $>ulld 
big ships and bigger ships. One of 
the chief compensations for participa 
tion in the great struggle is the re* 
toration of the American merchant 
marine, or, rather. Its rebirth."

Mr. Daniels evidently Inclines to ths 
opinion that government construction 
and government ownership will solve 
the problem and eliminate foreign 
competition In the carrying trade. Yet 
the United States Congress ie even 
new at a loss to know what should be 
done with ships as they are completed.
It Is apparently the Intention to re
tain these vessels under American 
register and to permit their operation ♦
p7 private concerns and individuals. The Butter Boost.
Itor there is no Intimation that the Hamilton Herald—With the price oi 
(government Intends to engage in th? butter higher than ever before, the
Shipping buBlne.s „n 'v ,wn account F*ltatl™ f” h"ti? put on
£ ; , s . ; margarine ie about the limit of eel-|>et in vièw of Q. tv li.^h cj ; üàbncea on the part of the dairy in-

Mr. Josephu3

I WHAT THEY SAY |
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STM*.'ZtfPVATIV
WOOD/*

In various shades, British manufacture. Does not evt>orabe an 
other stains. Prompt shipments. Prices right.

P. CAMPBELL A CO., 73 PRINCE WILLIAM ITRttET.

-----LANDING------

800 Bags RED HOUR
Cheap feed for young pig». Write or wire for quota-

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.
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^Welcome thisNDrl
Ideal Home Dye;

••mm*

N Majic Dye Soap you have tain no injurious chemicals to eat 
what you always wanted. A the garment. Neither will this new

unite1-&d^u" "dtol",te

with little labor—no rubbing, 
no boiling. And quickly, too.
In five minutes Majic Dye Soap 
Flakes cleanse the soiled gar
ments and give a delightful 
new color.

It works as if by miracle. Pour a 
tablespoon of flakes into warm water. They 
dissolve quickly and whip to a beautiful 
lather. Dip the garment, rinse, hang up 
to dry. That is all. Yet this simple 
process dyes any washable fabric perfectly.

Get a package from your 
druggist, grocer or " 6, 10 &
15cstore To-day.

Canadian Distributers:
W.G.PATRrCK6CO.,

Limited

It is in Flakes
It is the flakes which make it 

a pleasure to use. They make dye
ing a clean operation. They con- WM“’"’TORONTO

MsoaP FLAKES m.
15c

“A Dainty Dye—For Dainty Women" package

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The idea- that bread making is e>c long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
light, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 
use within four hours from the time the sponge 
is set. Full detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon request.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

•r

ARRIVED HOME YESTERDAY.
A number of St. John men who 

served with the Siberian expedition
ary force, arrived home yesterday and 
were given a warm welcome. Those 
who came were: W. Coleman, S. EL 
Chlttick, W. J. Stephenson, M. A. 
Ttbbeta, C. H. Stanley, F. Richards, 
G. S. Porter, A. H. Buckler, B. J. Blan
chard, J. Hodgson, F. Poirier and F. 
A. McLaughlin.

On their return Mr. and 'Mrs. McGov
ern will reside at 249 King street

WEDDDINGS
McGovern-McCarthy.

Yesterday morning at five o'clock 
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception; Rev. Wm. Duke, rector, 
with nuptial mass, united in marriage 
Bernard Joseph McGovern and Miss 
Florence Regina McCarthy. The bride 
Is a daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth and 
the late Dennis McCarthy. The groom 
Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mc
Govern, 18 Clarendon street. The 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride's mother, 247 King street 
east, after which the happy couple 
left on the early train for P. E. I., 
where their honeymoon will be spent.

Bradley-Norton.

A pleasant event took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Bradley, 
Grey’s Mills, on June 5th, when their 
niece, Miss Winifred Bradley, was 
united in marriage to Kenneth Nor
ton, both of St. John. Rev. W. W. 
Howe officiated. A large number of 
friends and relatives and Invited 
guests witnessed the ceremony. After 
a sumptions tea the young couple left 
by auto for Belleisle Creek and on 
their return they will reside in St.

NEWLY APPOINTED DIRECTOR.
Dr. A. P. Gorham, the newly ap

pointed director of elementary agri
cultural education for New Bruns
wick, arrived in the city at noon yes
terday from Boston and left In the 
afternoon tor Sussex. •
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Use Klim either dry (direct from 
the tin) or in liquid fora with tea, 
coffee or cocoa.

i
/'"'OME to our store any day this week and learn about Klim and ÿis 
vv how it can cut your milk costs. See for yourself how convenient * ‘ 
it is. Taste and prove its genuineness by its natural unchanged 
flavor.

Come ! You’ll acquire a new idea of milk, and learn how to get milk 
food at lowest cost.

The uses of Klim will be demonstrated here

I

HERSON BROS.
181 Union Street
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Police Court
Cases Yesterday

Ralph Corning Charged With 
Obtaining Money Under 
False Pretenses — Henry 
Barry May Receive a 
Whipping.

Ralph Corning, who to charged with 
obtaining money from L. ft Anthony 
under false pretenses and with steel
ing a carriage trozh John Glynn, was 
before the police magistrate yester
day afternoon. Some evidence was 
taken and the defendant was remand
ed for three days. The accused plead
ed not guilty to both charges.

Mr. Anthony In his evidence said 
that Corning had told him he had a 
cow for eale and he went to see it 
and paid $16 In cash and a barrel or 
potatoes and was to pay the balance 
of $50 later. When he eent for €he 
cow he did not get It. Mr. Anthony 
went to see Corning and was told 
that be was buying a farm from Tho
mas Graham but that negotiation* 
were not completed and the' cow could 
not be delivered but that his money 
would be returned. Up to the present 
the cow had not been delivered neith
er had the money been returned.

Thomas Graham, tor whom the ac
cused worked, gave evidence that tho 
cow In question belonged to him and 
not to Corning and that he had not 
given Corning permission to eeli it

Witness had Intended to sell the 
cow, which was an Ayrshire and worth 
$100. He thought that accused had 
offered to sell the cow for him to Mr. 
Anthony for $100 but he was not sure.

1419 next charge of stealing a buggy 
from the barn of John Glynn was 
heard and Mr. Glynn told of the ve
hicle being stored in his bam in the 
Red Head district and that it disap
peared from that place. The wagon 
was worth $40 or $50.

The case against Matthew Friers, 
charged with not giving a proper^e- 
count of himself was further set over 
till Wednesday.

In the morning court Henry Barry, 
cha-ged with using Insulting language 
to two women, was adjudged guilty. ! 
The prisoner was remanded and the : 
magistrate said If It were possible he j 
would have him whipped.

George Winchester was charged 
with assaulting George Young, a Chi
naman, in the latter's laundry. Joseph 
Brady, who was with Winchester at 
the time. Is charged with a similar of
fence. Winchester pleaded guilty and 
was remanded until Brady Is taken 
into custody.

Some evidence was taken In the 
case against Charles Savage, who is 
charged with a serious offence. He 
was remanded for further hearing.

ARE ASKING FOR
POUCE PROTECTION

People in Parish of Simonds 
Considering Holding of 
Public Meeting to Discuss 
Matter.

The people of the Parish of Simonds 
are asking for police protection and it 
Is understood are considering the hold
ing of a public meeting to discuss the

For some years the municipal coun
cil voted the money for police protec
tion in the Parish of Lancaster and 
the Parish of Simonds. within certain 
limits, the assessment falling on all the 
parishes. Last January at the meet
ing of the council this vote was elim
inated and It was left to the parishes 
desiring police protection to make a 
special assessment for that purpose. 
The Parish of Lancaster did so and 
appointed their own officer.

The people of Simonds, however, did 
not make any provision for a police 
officer and J. H. Saunders, who had for 
a number of years patrolled this sec
tion of the municipality very efficient
ly, was offered and accepted a position 
on the detective staff of the city force, 
since which time Bast St. John and 
Brookville have been without polttfr 
protection.

AN ORIGINAL
HAS RETURNED

Scrgt.-Major Arthur Ellis Ar
rived Yesterday — Was 
With the First British Army 
in the Great War.

Among the men who returned home 
from the war zone yesterday was Ser
geant-Major Arthur Ellis of 48 
mouth street This splendid soldier 

of the original British armywas one
in France and took part In the fight
ing of 1914. lie served in France un
til 1917 when his unit was sent is 
Italy where he served during the re
mainder of the war.

Before coming to Canada Sergt.- 
Major Ellis had spent twelve year* In 
the Royal Horae Artillery and on the 
outbreak of the war he immediately 
started for England, where he aerriv- 
ed the last of August, 1*14, joined hi» 
crigtnal unit and crossed to FJraa.ee In 
the early part of September.

He wears the Mone Star, the meri
torious service medal and the Italian 
military medal
was given a warm welcome home by 
friends aud family after nearly flv* 
years' absence.

Needles» to eay he

FUNERALS
The funeral of Walter C. Magee 

took -place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from St. Paul’s church. The 
Venerable Archdeacon Crowfoot con
ducted the services and interment 
was in the .Church of England burying

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
It chine. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chaao'e Ointment will relieve you at once 
and aa certainly cure you. «0c. a pox: all 
dealer*, or Edmanaon. Bate* * Co., Limite !. 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 

uiid enrioko siampto pay pottage.

Mrs. H. Hornbeam
After Information

Called on Hon. 1st Minister 
Yesterday and Asked 
About That Mysterious 
Million—Says She Receiv
ed Little Satisfaction.

“I was in to see the Hon. let Minis
ter today," said Mrs. H. Hornbeam. 
"And I said to him: Now, Mr. No. 1, 
tell me all about that mysterious mil
lion that Is worrying Hiram so. What 
do you want it for? How are you go
ing to spend it? Don’t be bashful now.'

"My dear Madam," says he, "I’m 
delighted to see you. Are you going 
to vote for me next election?"

"Don't you try to blarney me," said 
I, haughty-like. "I wouldn’t sell my 
vote for a million. It's too la-te in
the day to become a millionaire; It 
ain't respectable; everybody's down 
on millionaires except college presi
dents, and they’re doing their best to 
save millionaires from the disgrace 
of dying rich.

"No, sir, I'm not going to sell my 
vote for a million. It's the first one 
I ever had, and I reckon women any
way won't sell their votes as cheap 
as they say men- do. Now, young man, 
don't you try to Interrupt me. Now 
women have got the right to vote 
you've got to listen to them. Don't 
you lcok at me as If you were saying 
to yourself, women don't know any
thing about politics! I've heard a lot 
oï men folk talking about politics, and 
I reckon you don’t have to know 
much about politics to talk about 
them. As for voting I should say men 
folk never knew what they were vot
ing for, or if they did they never got 
it. There’s Hiram. He voted for you, 
hut what good did it do him, I’d like 
to know. He can't tell me. Neither 
can you. Don’t interrupt! Let me get 
a word in edgeways. Talk—what 
have you done but talk? Have you 
carried out the promises in the St. 
John platform?

"Why, here you are getting the 
people to let you have a million, and 
not telling them what you want it fori 
Maybe you’re a great business man, 
but what kind of a housekeeper do ytiu 
call yourself? How many women 
could get 80 cents from their hus
bands and not say whether they want
ed to buy a hair ribbon or a gold 
brick?

"What we want Is a woman's gov
ernment. Then when they asked for 
money they’d have to tell what they 
wanted It for. Now, don't butt in. 
Why didn’t you give us women the 
right to sit In the legislature and fbrm 
a government? Don't dare to inter
rupt me. know what you want to 
say; you want to say there’s too many 
old women In your government now. 
Allow me to eay a word, please. Old 
women don't play fast and loose wit> 
promises and programme and money. 
It’s something else, you're thinking 
of. Your government is lightheaded. 
I'll admit, though It does move In dark 
and devious way» its blunders to per
form. Good Afternoon I’m proifd 
to have had so much of your confi
dence. I'm sure you gfe a well mean
ing young man for a politician, and 
I know Hiram will be pleased to ftey: 
all you’ve told me. Don’t thank me. 
Good day. When your throat gets 
sore with talking—but there—what’s 
the uee of telling you—I’ve watched 
your political career—you know the 
uses of a red-herring. Good-bye."

SCHOOL TEACHERS
WERE ENTERTAINED

Misses Alberta McLeod and 
Edna C. Tufts Who Shortly 
Retire Were Guests of 
Winter Street School 
Teachers Yesterday After
noon.

A pleasant function took place yes- 
terday afternoon at the Manor House, 
Glen Falls, when the teachers of the 
Winter street school entertained at 
dinner Miss Alberta McLeod and (Miss 
Edna C. Tufts, who ere shortly retir
ing from the staff of the school. Miss 
Tufts will be a principal In an Inter
esting event when the schools close 
for the summer holidays. After the 
dinner Principal \V. A. Nelson, on be-

presented iMiss McLeod with a cameo 
broach and Miss Tufts with a silver 
salad dish, taking advance of the 
occasion to express regret that the 
school would lose their valued serv
ices, and wishing them success for 
the future. Miss McLead and Miss 
Tufts made suitable responses. Two 
of the teachers expressed their senti
ments In poetry, ami other addresses 
were made In prose Miss Margaret 
Haywood, a former teacher of the 
school and now !n charge of the Do
mestic Science Depart ment of a school 
in a large city of the west, who hap
pened to be in St. John, was also 
a guest.

COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE

Informal Discussion Yester
day of Proposed Electrical 
By-laws—Other Business 
Transacted.

An informal discussion of the pro
posed electrical .by-laws took place yes
terday morning at tb*- meeting of the 
city council but owing to the absence 
of Commissioner Thornton no action, 
was taken. A delegation from the 
Electrical Workers’ Union protested 
against the clause restricting access 
to the main fuse boxes to employes of 
the Power Company and the giving 
of privileges to master electricians not 
enjoyed by the journeymen.

On the recommendation of Commis
sioner Bullock it was decided to sell 
the •’Butler" house on Milford Road td 
Michael Butler for $400 cash. It wad 
decided to take up the matter of In
creases to civic employees ou Tues
day.
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Vacation-Time Footwear
Now is the time to 

select your Vacation- 
Time Shoes—the shoe 
you will travel in; the 
shoe you will want to 
wear both for a com
fortable outing as well 
as the shoe that you 
will want to look best

J
(

in.

Here are new Summer Shoes that combine smart 
appearance with good wearing qualities.

White Lace Boot in Buckskin and Canvas, $3 to $9 

White Kid Lace Boots 

Pumps and Oxfords in White Canvas, . . $2.35 to $7 

White Buckskin Oxfords

A large assortment of Brown, Black and Patent Leath
er Oxfords, high and low heels, . . .$3.65 to $10

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

$10 and $12.50

$7 and $9

GEM RAZORS GEM BLADES 
They Always Give Satisfaction.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.
West St John G. H. WARING, Manager.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturer» of 3heet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 358.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
u.i

Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist General Agents, St. John, N. B.

FERTILIZER
Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
our prices before you buy. Write, wire or 'phone

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

—MS1

i«BE’ÎKÏï;

«jlflhefi'lEtp
Fifth Avenue & 29th Street

NEW YORK CITY

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
$3 to $5 Per Day

-4 JOHN F. GARRETT. Mtr

LOYALIST CHAPTER
MET YESTERDAY

Good Attendance of Members 
—Number of Letters of 
Thanks for Donations Re
ceived—Donation to Nur
ses’ Home, London. Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.Loyalist Chapter, i. O. D. E, met 
yesterday and received reports on the 
work. The regent, Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
Kay, presided and twenty-one mem
bers took part in the deliberations. 
Letters of thanks for donations were 
received from the Red Triangle Club, 
Victorian Order of Nurses and tho As
sociation for the .Prevention of Tuber-, 
culosls. Thanks for maple sugar were ! 
received from the following soldiers: 
Malcolm McKinnon, R. S. 11. Busby j 
and Fred Whyte.

The resignations of Mr a Tthjder 
and Mrs. White were received with re-

An appeal from the Nurses* Home, 
London, was answered by a. donation 
of $25.

It was decided to hold no meetings 
during the summer months but the 
chapter will continue to raise talent 
money and make articles for the 
Christmas sale.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte 8v 
'Phone 88 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

Herd Office 
827 Main Stree*

•Phone 683

r.T."

OO
IF YOUR BYES ARB 

even slightly defective yoer health 
will suffer, which meane ineffici
ency «né lore. Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN A. CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

A CAFE CAR.
A cafe car ha* <een attached 1o the 

C. N. 11. trains le avid 
afternoon and evbuin* 
mentine.

K here in the ' 
for. Lays Ter- ' If. 3554. V‘'«a Eveaings. 
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| St. John Women’s 

Institute Session

Baldwin Says It 
Was Surprise 

of Whole Life

A CRIPPLE FOR 
THREE YEARS

SLAMMING THE 
POOR SAUSAGE LYRIC THE HOUSE OF 

MUSICAL COMEDY rMon!—TUI*.—WED.UNIQUE—first Half of Week 
“THE ROMAN Of lilt UNDERWORLD” THE LYRIC MUSIjUL STUCK CDMPANTToronto Specialists Say it 

Should Not be Eaten as Be
neath Its Surface Lies a 
Poison^

Considerable Business Tran
sacted Last Evening—Will 
Continue 
Sewing Classes—Success
ful Kindergarten School 
Established.

PRESENT

WIDOW NOLAN’S B RIHDAY”Featuring Beautiful CAIMERINE CALVERT 
An exciting and powerful drama which carries an atmosphere of 

the alums—a feature that will hold Interest and has many exciting 
momenta. SEE THE BIQ COURT ROOM SCENE.
The one and only FATTY ARBUCKLE In “FATTY* CANINE 

F HI ENDS”—A Riproaring Com edy. 
^^^_£»_3.30j_IEyenlngs_7| 8.30. Same prices.
Coming Next Monday—“THE WONDERFUL 'MACISTE' “—in 

Superman.” * ■

Vancouver Man Gets Rid of 
Three Years' Trouble and 
Gains Twenty-six Pounds ! 
by Taking Tanlac.

"I wasn’t looking so much rot gain 
lu weight as 1 was for relief from my 
awful suffering,” said C. A. (Baldwin 
of 1184 Seymour street, Vancouver, in

gotten both, and of course I’m strong 
for Taniac for if ever a person had 
cause to feel thankful 1 have.

“*I have suffer .Hi during the past 
three years.' he added, ' beyond 
words to tell from stomach trouble 
nervousness and rheumatism. My 
stomach had gotten in such a bad 
condition that it just se timed to boil 
with sour gas. 1 bad no appetite 
what little I did eat would cause me 
hour» of pain ami misery, lu fact, my 
food seemed to do m* harm instead of 
good for 1 lost weight and strength 
all the time, and if 1 ventured to cat 
anything the least bit heavy for break
fast it would unfit me for work. 
There va* such an awful pain in my 
hack at times that 1 would bave tu 
£0 home and lay down, and my nerves 
were so shattered that just any little 
noise would upset me. I could never 
get a good night's sleep, got up lu 
the mornings all tired out and that 
exhausted feeling would '«lay with me 
ill day Then to cap it all, 
rheumatism in my legs, arms and 
shoulders. My hands got in such a bad 
tlx with this rheumatism t*iat 1 could 
hardly hold anything.

"My condition was tomb: ’ 
kept getting worse urv.il 
talked me into taking Tunicc 
Tanlac has given cue the <nrpii- » of 
my life. My very first bottle made a 
wonderful change in my feelings and 
1 just seemed to commence picking up 
in weight and strength right off. I 
have taken six bottles new and my 
appetite is so big that I just can't get 
vnough to eat. I can eat just any
thing without the least trouble after
wards and besides getting all m> 
strength back I have actually gained 
twenty-six pounds in weight, and am 
still gaining. All the pain has left 
my back, my nerves are better than 
they have been in a long time, and 
1 don't feel a sign of the rheumatism 
any more. 1 sleep just fine 
night, haven't felt so strong and well 
in years."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
!'>rug Co., and F. W. Munro. under the 
personal direction of u special Tanlac 
repre sentative<~Ad v t.

Cooking and A BILL
CHOCK FULL OF COMEDY 

GOOD SINGING 
AND DANCING

Helpless in Bed With Rheu
matism Until He Took 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”
Another menace to human life hits 

been discovered in Toronto and this 
time it is not any of the horrors with 
the long names, but the meek and gen
tle sausage has been lined up and 
condemned, 
quotes Dr. Hastings, M. O. H., of that 
city, as authority for the statement 
that tlie article of diet known as the 
sausage shoUld not be eaten at all, for 
beneath its surface may lie the poison 
known as Botullis. Tho Times says:

‘ The doctor was asked if there was 
any danger of this form of ptomaine, 
which has caused twelve deaths in 
Dawson, and which is attributed " to 
vaunt'd goods, occurring here, and it 
was in connection with this that he 
rang the death knell on the 9.1 usage.

"This particular form of poisoning 
is supposed to be confined to the sau
sage," said Dr. Hastings, which ex
plains its name as Botulis is the Latin 
name for sausage. The wisest plan Is 
not to eat sausages at all, but it peo
ple will eat them they should be boil
ed first and then fried. Large sausages 
should be split down the contre and 

All canned 
food should be cooked before eating, 
and if properly cooked all danger 61 
poison will be eliminated.

"The doctor explained tînt one 
son why sausages should bo associated 
with ptomaine poisoning Is that the 
organism may be on the skins and al
so there is always the possibility that 
deepmposition has already started in 
th<r meat from which the sausage has 
been made. However, provided a’l 
can.ied food ie thoroughly cooked—us 
well as the sausage—there will be no 
danger, the doctor pointed out in the 
conclusion.”

: Matinees at 2.30;
Evening* at 7.16 and 8.46 
Matinee 10c., 16c. 
Evening* 15c., 26c.

“TheThe monthly mooting of the St. 
John Women’s Institute was held last 
tight in the community centre rooms. 
Congregational Church, Union street, 
and was largely attended, the presi
dent Mrs. J. W. V. l^awlor, in the

The institute have secured the ves
try of the Congregational church and 
they will be responsible for the rent, 
lighting and heating of the room and 
will be glad to place It at the disposai 
of kindred organizations for iucettnji 
purposes Quo room has been fit tea 
up for the use of the Frcfe Kindergar
ten and a very successful school es
tablished.

PRICES
The Toronto Times

Kemp resided here & number of 
ago, when her father. Rev. James 
Spencer, was rector of St. John s 
church.

The Women's Institute Pantry Sale 
was held last Saturday afternoon at 
Mrs. Wm. C. Belyea'e. The table, 
which was decorated with applebloa- 
soins, was in charge of Miss Gladys 
Gregory and Miss Grace Smith. The 
«ale added 38.80 to the Institute’s 
funds, which are for the Gegetown 
Soldier's Memorial Hall, a fact which 
Bhould enliet the sympathy of every
one to help the Institute in its work.

George Hubbard who met with a 
painful injury to his foot, in D. A. 
Adamson’s mill about a month ago, is 
slowly recovering; but is not yet abl 
to walk about the house.

More variable weather could lwrdly 
be recorded than that during the past 
week. On Friday night of lust week 
it was so cold that ice was reported 
by several; on Tuesday, four days la
ter, the thermometer stood at 90 de 
greee, and holiday makers found the 
pleasure of the King’s Birthday some 
what marred by the heat. On Tues
day between two and three in the 
morning, a heavy electric storm pass
ed over the town; but no damage was 
done in the vicinity.

u conversation recently, "but IIl
BACK TO THE GOOD OLD MOVIES 1 '

MAY ALLISON
¥

In Royal Brown’s Story from 
The Red Book Magazine

The corresponding secretary read 
letters from Premier Foster in regard 
to mothers’ pensions and from Hon. 
l»r. Roberts, minister of health, regard
ing the wrapping of bread 

It has been decided to continue the 
j Classes in cooking and sewing and the 
services of Miss Roach have been 

Mothers may bring their

4k

MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO
R. R. No. 1, Lome, Ont.

"For over three years, I was con
fined to bed with Rheumatism. Dur- 
tog that time, I bad treatment from 
& Dumber of doctors, and tried nearly 
everything I saw advertised to cure 
Rheumatism, without receiving any 
benefit.

‘"Finally 1 decided to try Frult-a- 
tives.’ Before I had used half a box. 
I noticed au Improvement; the pain 
was not so severe, and the swelling 
started to go down.

"I continued taking this fruit med
icine, Improving oil the time, and 
now r can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place.”

ALEXANDER MUNRO.
50c a box. t> for 32.50, trial size 25c. 

At all uealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Frult-a-tives 
limited, Ottawa.

“BETTY DOES HER 
DARDEST”

cooked on both sides.
retained.
sewing to the room, they will have 
the use of the sewing machines and 
the advice and 1 ne traction of a train
ed teacher in the making of the var
ious garments. Cooking classes will 
also be held for their benefit and 
short lectures will be given by nurses 
and doctors in home hygiene.

Tho committee in charge of the 
entertainment, A Night with Moore, 
which is being arranged by 
V D. Wilson to be given in the near 
futur:. reported progress.

Mrs. T. X Vincent, who has just 
returned from a visit to New Y or* 
uud Boston, where she visited the kin
dergartens, gave, a most interesting 
account of her trip and some ideas 
which might be used to advantage in 
the work in this city.

Mrs. Law lor read an interesting and 
instructive article on a live subject, 
birth control as sometimes practiced, 
from the May issue of the Woman's

PERHAPS YOU SAW MISS ALLISON IN “IN FOR THIRTY 
DAYS” a abort time ago. Well, thle sparkling springtime com
edy is even better than it waa—a most laughable, pretty and ex
citing five-reel Metro production, just suited to the blithesome 
time of year. Splendid cast.

Mrs. A.
BRITISH-CANADIAN WEEKLY

Brimful of News Photos.

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

•omeoi.e
Weil HONEST MANUFACTURE AND 

FAIR DEALING—right principles and 
tested materials—all these make the 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS and 
REMINGTON SERVICE. A. Milne 
Fraser. Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock 
street. St. John N. B.

GAGETOWN
VGagetown, June 7.—Judge Wilson, 

who was here from lYederlcton last 
Tuesday for County Court, was obliged

à”rzthrj;reu,s:rB^ °rrBrdirie
,:rJL! as Te,, t pr,rra115'every

tor England, wilviv be will spend tho 1 known port ln the world, 
j summer.

Morris Scovil left last week

t

LONDON’S DAPPER 
AUTOMOBILE THIEF

REGARDING CANADIAN FISH.

For Four Months Lived Like 
a Prince and Spent Money 
Lavishly — Now Goes to 
Prison.

OBITUARY

trip to the West, during which he will 
spend 60me time with his son, M. A. ; 
Scovil, who has taken up farming, 
near Roblin, Man

R. M. Palmer returned on Monday 
from a visit to St. John.

A. B. Belyea was here from Fred or 
icton for the holiday,

Eldon J. Belyea has returned from 
spending a week in St. John, with his 
father, Sergt. Abner Belyea of the 
Military Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs J Alien Clowes, Mrs 
C. W. Clowes, Gunner^H 
Clowes and Master Donald Clowes, 
motored from Maugorville on Tues
day to spend ;he day with Mr. and 
Mrs. N. H. Ottv. Gunner Clowes, who 
Is the younger <on of Mrs. C. W. 
Clowes, saw two yei 
the 10th Siege Battery. Hie eldest 
brother, Sapper H. G. Clowes of the 
12th Can. Engineers, has just reached 
home cn the Empress after a long 
overseas service.

Sergt. Walter Day, one of the orig
inal 26 th, and Mrs. Day, were here 
from St. John last week, visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. David Moore.

F. D. Dunn, who was in St. John 
last week, has returned home.

Sergt. E. A. Dickie, M. M., is spend
ing the week in SL John.

Many friends of Miss M. Louise 
Scovil and Miss Polly K. Scovil of 
Queenstown, will be interested to 
know that at the graduation exercises 
of the Hartford Hospital, which were 
held on June 4th, these two talented 

again prize winners. Miss 
Polly Scovil. receiving the first prize 
of 350 tn gold; and Miss Louise 
Scovil, the second prize of 325 for diet- 
etke. At last year’s graduation, Miss 
Louiee Scovil led the graduating class 
and received the first prize for gen
eral standing; while Miss Polly Scovil 
who was a fraction of a mark behind 
her sister, received the second prize 
for general standing.

Miss Marian Casswell of the Model 
School, Fredericton, spent the holi
day at her home here.

On Thursday Mrs. William Cooper, 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph Metiaw, with whom she has 
been spending the winter in Fairvllle, 
returned 
months.
week, and many friends are glad to 
see them both back again.

George Moore of St. John, was here 
for the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
David Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Law, after 
spending the winter in West SL John, 
have returned to Gagetown to res1A> 
and have purchased a residence a*d 
small farm property from Element Ma
honey. Mr. Law has also secured a 
lot of intervale land on Grimross In
land, from Mrs. N. H. Otty, from whom 
Herbert L McKinney has also puf- 
chased a piece of island property.

It was of much interest to their 
manufacturing region.

Gagetown friends of Mis® Daisle 
C. B. Spencer ct SL George, Join in 
extending their good wishes on the oc
casion of her recent marriage to C. 
Kemp of Charlottetown, P. E. I. Mrs.

LIFT OFF CORNS 
WITH FINGERS

Frank Porter.
Frank Porter, the popular druggist, 

who has conducted the pharmacy at 
the corner of Union and St. Patrick 
streets, passed away yesterday after- 

after a brief illness. Mr. Porter London. Sunday. June 1.—(Corres
pondence of the Associated Press.)— 
For lour months Sidney Meredith, an 
attraetiive musician of twenty-two. 
dressed like a prince and threw money 

I to the winds in fashionable hotels on 
the $3,000 to $2,500 a week he ac
quired through the daring theft of 
automobiles in London, 
came to grief, however, and has been 
sentenced to three years’ imprison-

Meredith has a thorough driving 
knowledge of cars, and this, together 
with his 
trade.
tion as he climbed into a big car 
standing in frond of club or hotel and 
drove away, and he confined himself 
largely to this method. He confessed, 
the police say, to stealing thirty 
chines in the four months he 
ated.

Meredith is credited with skying he 
sold each car quickly to a syndicate 
of wealthy men who. he believes, often 
made from 400 to 700 per cent, profit 
after repainting the machines and 
otherwise changing their appearance. 
He declined to divulge their identity.

who was 85 years of nge, had not 
been in the best of health for some 
time, but his death which was due 
to a form of pneumonia, was a shock 
to his family and friends, lie was 
the son of the late William Porter, 
and lived with his mother, Mrs. 
Charlotte Porter, of l nion street. 
Besides his mother he is survived by 
one brother iRert, and one sister Mrs 
W. II. Emery.

The funeral will take place from 
his late residence. 307 Union street,

Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs 
only few centsAN UNKNOWN GRAVE.

:Rome where beneath the stars he hoc 
Whom Earth has taken 

breast,
N'r ever may our tear-dimmed

V V
He finally Arthur H.

t Vf-6
Behold where now he takes his rest. 

No cross records his well-loved name.
No tomb in days to come shall tell 

In golden letters of the fame
That crowned him even as he fell.

ftappearance, was his stock-tn- 
He would not attract atten-

ars’ service with raon Wednesday at 2.30 p.m.
Thomas G. Jenkins.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at the home of his parents, 52 
Elliott Row of Thomas George, the 
eldest son of John and Elizabeth Jen
kins, in the twénty-fourth year of his 
age He leaves Ills parents, one 
brother and one sister, Noel, of the 
('. P. R. and Miss Josephine of the 
Eastern Steamship Company. Deceas
ed was formerly employed with the 
Canadian Vulcanizing Company of 
this city. He was a member of the 
St. John Council of the Knights of 
Columbus, of tho Y. M. ( I. and of 
the Holy Name Society. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday morn-

Yef he is here with us today;
A thousand things his touch reveal, 

Sweet evidence no cumbering clay,
No unknown sepulture conceal.

In many a heart his grave is green 
And sweet with flowers we planted

Dear memories of what has been 
A wealth of fragrant blossom bear.

What matter If no sign may show 
Where rests at last his honored dust 

Whose life and death have bid ue

The strength of perfect love au<f

*T:s ours to boar before the world 
Our part until the goal is won.

Th^ banner that his hands unfurled 
Still flies triumphant in the sun!

BE SUSPICIOUS OFI Catarrh of the 
Stomach Is 

Dangerous
TENDER GUMSW

*
Be suspicious of any tenderness or 

bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in 
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys A the \ teeth ana undermine:! 
bodily health.' -W-

Gradually the gums become spongy.
,They! inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the uncnameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced#many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. _ It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis- 

) if used in time and used con
sistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) 
teeth scientifically as well, 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment.
FORHANS LTD.. 807 St. James 
35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
St., Montreal.

I
“Thousands Have It and Don’t 

jj Know It,” Says Physician.
* Frequently Mistaken for In-
* digestion—Ho\ to Recognize 

and Treat.

You'll laugh. 
Apply a few drops 
then lift Etouchy corns right 
off. No pain. Yes, 
magic !

You May Be 
Skeptical

Margaret Marjorie Odell.
Mr. aud Mrs. William Odell of 

Hampton have sympathy of friends 
in the loss of their eighteen months 
old child. Margaret Marjorie, who died 
on Friday and was buried on Sunday 
in the graveyard- of the parish church 
at Lakeside. The little girl 
of twins.

nurses were
' Thousands of people suffer mor or 

less constantly from furred, coated
WEDDINGS. tongue, bad breath, sour burning sto

mach, frequent omiting, rumbling in 
stomach, bitter eructations, gas, wind, 
and stomach acidity and call it indig
estion when in reality their trouble is 
due to gastric catarrh o! the stomach ’ 
writes a New York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is danger
ous, because the mucous membrane 
lining of the stomach is thickened and 
a coating of phlegm covers the sur
face so that the digestive fluids can
not mix with the food and digest

deadly disease in the fermented, un
assimilated food. The blood is pollut
ed and carries the infection througn 
out the body. Gastric ulcers are apt 
to form and frequently an ulcer is the 
first sign of a deadly cancer.

In catarrh cZ tho stomach a good 
and safe treatment is to take before 
meals a tet-s^oonful of pur' Bisurat- 
ed Magnesia in

About What Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food Will Do for 
You, But Here is the Evi
dence.

Nason-Cullen.
The marriage of Frederick E. Nason 

of St. John, to Miss Janet J. Cullen, 
of WestvHle. N. S.. took place at tho 
parsonage of the officiating clergyman 
Rev. H. C. Fraser, on April 2, 1919.

Campbell-Murray.
A wedding of interest took place 

yesterday afternoon in Knox church, 
when Rev. H. C. Fraser united in mar
riage Frederick W. Campbell and 
Mrs. Ada Jane Murray, both of this 
city. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell left on 
the Montreal train for a honevmoon 
trip.

was one

Michael Law.
Gagetown. June 6.—Death came sud

denly during the intense heat of Tues
day afternoon to Michael Law, a well 
known and respected farmer, of thte 
place. Although over eighty years of 
age, Mr. Law could not be called old, 
for up to the day of his death he was 
always actively engaged in his work. 
On Tuesday afternoon he walked up 
to a field back of the house to look at 
some young cattle pastured there, and 
as he had complained at noon off not 
feeling as well as usual, the family 
watched him, and after a time notic
ed him go and lie down under a tree 
and wave his hat ns if lie waa signall
ing them. His wife and two daugh
ters ran to his assistance and he was 
able to speak a few words to them 
before he passed away, 
came as a shock to the whole 
munity, and ranch sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved family.

Mr Law came here from Ireland 
with his parente, when a boy, and was 
one of what was once a large family, 
who settled at Lawfleld, about six 
miles from Gagetown. He wae of the 
honest, industrious, hard-worldng type 
who give stability to a community, 
and was respected by all who knew 
him. He » survived by his wife, 
formerly Mise Kidney, of Woodstock ; 
three eone. John, of Montreal, and 
Michael and James, of Gagetown; (four 
daughters, Mrs. M. E. McCready, and 
Mrs. T. Daitoy Sharpe, of Gagetown ; 
Miss Muriel, who has been teaching 
in the west, end Miss Margaret at 
home; one brother, Thomas W. Law. 
and one slater, Mrs. Wm. F. Graham' 
Lawtfleld.

The funeral took place on Wednes
day afternoon, the services being con
ducted at the house and at SL John’» 
chnrch by the rector, Rev. H. T. Buck- 
land, and interment was made in St. 
John’s churchyard, a large number 
of neighbors and friends being pres
ent. The six pall-beerers were Wil
liam Weston. F. L Dlngee. C. A. Mo- 
Keague, T. A. McAllister. J. F. Reid 
and R. H. Weston.

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
the magic Free zone at any drug store. 
Apply a few drops of Freezone upon 
a tender, aching corn or a callus. In
stantly that troublesome corn or cal
lus stops hurting, then shortly you 
lift it out, root and all, without any 
pain, soreness or irritation, 
little bottles of Freezone contain just 
enough to rid the feet of every bard 
corn, soft corn, com between the toe* 
and the «calluses on bottom of feet. 
So easy! So simple. Why wait? No 
humbug!

When the blood gets thin and 
watery, when the nerves become 
weak and exhausted, when your 
vitality is run down and you feel 
weak and tired it is because 
nourishment is lacking.

You may be eating as usual but 
your digestive system tails to obtain 
from the food you eat the elements 
from which new blood and nerve 
force is created.

Because Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
supplies this element to the blood 
and serves it Is the most successful 
or restoratives.

While personal experience with a 
medical treatment is the only ab
solute proof that it will baeeflt you, 
still we are all similarly constituted 
and what will help one will help 
another under similar conditions.

This Is why It is so interesting to 
read the experience of other people^ 
and many will find in this letter their 
own conditions described.

Mrs. Thomas Williamson.
Cut., writes: “For the last 
years I have had trouble with my 
nerves. I suffered from e'.e^nlessness, 
and, of course, my system was often 
in a run-down condition from nervous
ness. At different times when I 
would have severe attacks, I was un
der the doctor’s care, but this only 
gave me temporary relief. Twice I 
was to a sanitarium in Toronto, where 
I secured some relief at the 
This past summer I suffered from 
another nervous breakdown, and it 
was then that I commenced using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I took treat
ment of this medicine and can now 
get up in the morning and do my work, 
which was something I could not do 
previously, because I used to get 
strangely confused. My appetite is 
good, and I can sleep well, too. Gen
erally speaking. I am so much better 
that I am proud of my improvement. 
I cannot «peak too highly of the 
splendid results f have secured 
through the use of Dr Chase’s Nerve 
Food.**

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. BO cents a 
box. at full treatment of f boxes for 
33.75, at aH dealers, or Rdmanson, 
Bates A Co. Limited, Toronto.

—it

cleans
BrushThis condition soon breeds

These
aome for the summer 
-Mr. Cooper returned last

SAVED FROM DROWNING.
A drowning accident at Betvea'e 

Point was narrowly averted on Sun- 
da* by the prompt action of G. R. 
< Crosby, a small tender which was 
bringing ashore two men and two 
young ladies filled- and sank and one 
Jf the young ladies. Mias Ring, would 
nave been drowned bur for Mr. Cros- 

from shore and

Don't Prod Your 
Liver to Action

half - glass of hot 
water as hot aa you can comfortably 
drink it. The hot * atcr washes the 
mucous from the stomach walls and 
draws the blood to he stomach while 
the bisuratod magnesia is an excellent 
solvent for mucus and increases the 
efficiency of the hot water treatmeriu 
Moreover tne Bisurated Magnesia will 
serve as a powerful but harmless ant
acid which will neutralize any excess 
hydrochloric acid that may be in your 
stomach and sweeten its food 
tents. Easy, natural digestion with
out distress of any kind should 
follow. Bisur*.ted Magnesia is not a 
laxative, is harmless, pleasant and 
easy to take and ca. be obtained from 
any local druggL:. Don't confuse Bis
urated esla wPh other forms of 
magnesia, milks, citrates, etc., but get 
it ln the pure bisurated form (powder 
or tablets,) especially prepared for 
this purpose.

forhan’sHis deeQh
Dy swimming out 
rescuing her just a4 she was going 
down the third time.

NR Overcomes Biliousness, Constipe- 
tien, Slelt Headsehe, Quickly. Ne 

Griping or Fain. Guaranteed.

The organ* of digestion, 
tion and elimination—the stomach, 
liver and bowels—are closely allied, 
and the proper action of any of these 
organe le largely dependent upon the correct functioning of all the others.

"Whipping’‘ your liver into action: 
with calomel or forcing your bowels 
with Irritating laxatives 00 strong 
cathartics 1* a great mistake. A bet
ter. safer plan Is strengthening and 
toning the whole digestive and elimina
tive system with Nature's Remedy 
(NR Tablets), which not only brings 
Immediate relief, but genuine and last
ing benefit It acts on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and kidneys, Improves 
digestion and assimilation, overcomes 
blllom

FOR THE GUfifg
>

Pictou, jx , RlcTxitë&i
means heehV* 
means mental 
vigor and phy* 
cal strength.

WITH ECZEMA
POSLAM BRINGS 

QUICK COMFORT 
TO ANGRY SKIN

When 4 Days Old. Cross 
and Cried. Cuticura Heals. usaeBS, corrects constipation UA 

quickly relieves sick headache.
Get your system thoroughly cleansed 

and tmrlfledi for once; stomach, liver 
and bowels working

“My baby brother had eczema 
which began when he was about 

four days old. It came 
W 1» Uttle pimples and then
1* —. —s J • nah, and he wae cov- 
K ^ Sered. He

What
particular need 
to purify and en
rich the blood- 
build up and fa» 

vlgorate the system, anddetr 
the completion—is

A In
ng together In vig

orous harmony, and you will not have 
to take medicine every day—Juat take 
one NR Tablet occasionally to keep 
your system ln good condition and al
ways feel your best. Remember it is 
easier and cheaper to keep well than 
It is to get well 

Get e 25o box and try It wltu the 
understanding that it must give you 
greater relief and benefit than any bowel or. liver medicine you ever used 
or no pay. Nature’s Remedy (NR 
Tablets) is sold, guaranteed gad 
recommended by your druggist

When angry itching skin cries 
through every nerve of your -body for 
relief, turn to Foslam and let it soothe 

Learn
how efficient Postom. is, what splendid 
help it can render in healing eczema, 
disposing of rashes, pimplee, acne, 
scalp-scale and like disorders. The teat 
is to apply Poslam at night to a small 
affected surface and ln the morning to 
look for Improvement. The effect of 
Kb concentrated healing energy shows 
agieeably soon.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer, 
fresher, better by the daily nee of 
Postoua Soap, medicated with Poslam.

Die when we may I want it said 
of me, by those who knew me befit, 
that I always plucked a thistle and 
planted a flower when I thought a 
flower would grow.—Lincoln.

5Cthat he could not sleep, 
.^'and he cried.

"Thie lasted about two

and allay all Inflammation.

Pr.Wilson’s Ç
BTITERJ

j months before we used
When mists around the mountain 

wreathe a veil.
Don’t go exploring—rkeep the well- 

marked trgti.

! - luiv ura. It helped hifcu, SO we bought 
f 'ouïe, hod he was all healed after we 
! hâd used two cakes of Soap end two 

boxes of Ointment.” (Signed) Miss 
.-vimsda Williams. Young* Cove, 
N. B., May 22. 1918.

It Is a true blood purifier—o blood 
food—made from Nature's healing
herbs—and has given new health and x 
happiness to thousands of woman flTHE RULMOTOR.

The commissioner of safety calls 
attention to the fact that a putmotor 
Is kept at the rooms of No. 1 Selvage 
Corps and the telephone call is Main

We must work the works of him 
that sent me, while it is day; the 
night cometh. when no man can 
work.—John 9:4.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all 4t*t purposes-

Ths Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most «tores. 36c. a bottle; Family 

sise, five times as large. 31.117. They never sought in vain that 
sought the Lord aright.—Burns.

A.

i1 I

Returned Men 

Arrive Tot

Eighty-two Soldiers for 
District Arrived at Ha 
on the Northland Yeste 
—Reach Here This M 
ing.

A wire to Charlee Robinson i 
that the following officers and 
ranks arrived at Halifax, per 
Northland, yesterday, and will t 
at St. John thle morning at 6 o’c

Lieut Soucie, J. F., SL Leoi 
Junction.

Lieut MoNair, J. B„ Wapske, 
torla Co.

Lieut Bridges, H. A-, Wentwort 
St. John.

Lieut. Eaton, K. S., Kentville,
Lieut. Bingay, J., Port Maltlac

^yeut. Hawrth, C. L., 97 Quee 

®t. Catherines, Ont.
81g. Benham, W. J., Syme 

West Ontario.
Cpl. Wetinore, H. D., Bloon 

Kings Co.
Our. Mullln, O. D.
Spr. Kierstead, R. C., 80 Chap* 

61 John.
Bdr. Allan, L. C.. 623 Main 6

Dvr. Speight, D. A., 622 Mali 
St. John.

Gnr. Goff, E. F., Cardigan Bid 
K. I.

Q. M. S. Mavor, J. T., 441 Nee 
St, Fredericton.

Onr. Gordon, J. F.
Cpl. MacKaracher, S. F., Piet*

6.
Sgt. MoCaeham, E. B., Bdmun. 
Sgt. Barton, J. H„ 79 Bridge 

Moncton.
Sgt. Henry, J. C., Platser Rod 
tigti Brooks, J. H., Fredericton 
Sgt. Thompson, R., Lawnst 

Ave., Quebec, P. Q.
Q. M. S. Crossbill, J. W.
Pte. Lawrence, R. E.. Keswick J 
Pte. Smith, C. M., Truro, N. S 
Pte. Hamlin, F. E., Centreville 
Pte. Gallant, B., Summerslde. F 
Onr. McDevltL J- L., Shediac. 
Bdr. Whitlock, G. H„ Schoo 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Phe. Phonney; A. V., Midgic. N 
Dvr. Marshall, Q., 186 Maynar 

Halifax, N. 6.
Pte. MacDonald, F. H.
Pte. Robichaud, W. J 
Pte. Ahern, J. A., 171 Kent 

Charlottetown, P. B .1 
Dvr DeCoste, W 
Charlottetown,

Pte. Roy, A. N.
Cpl. Sears, H. K., 106 Gordon 

Moncton.
Gnr. Bdgett, F. C., Hillaboro. 
Gnr. McGlnley, F. A., Bathuret 
Pte. Ross, R. A., 174 Guilford S 

John.
Pte. Holman, T.
Pte. Wilson, J. A.
Pte. Mitton, F. G. H.
Gnr. Carson, W. D., Sh Stepl 
Pte. Keating, H. W„ 27 M 

Ave., St. John.
L. C. Fenley, L., Chatham. 
Pte. McKinnon. B., Oak Bay, Q 
Pte. McNeil. A. T., Moncton. 
Pte. Willett, Joseph.
Pte. Gallant, B. O. G.
Pte. McLeod, G. O.. Bmeral

206 Grafton
P. E. I.

B I.
Pte. Rotiinson, A.
Pte. Robinson, G. B„ Harcour 
Cpl. Stàmant, W., Grand Fall 
Pte. Ross, A. W.
Pte. Sherriff, W. G., Glace Baj 
Pte .McCarrey, C.
Gnr. Arseneau, J.
Pte. McLean, H.
Pte. Morton, B. A., 178 Main € 

John.
Pte. Merritt, H. W., Chatham 
Gnr. Scovil, H. A., St. Stephen 
Gnr. Burhard, H. K., 72 Print 

St. John WesL
L. C. Dobbin. W. B., Rothesay 
Pte. Swim, R. K., Doaktown. 
Pte. Wallace, James, 76 High £ 

John.
Dvr. Gregory, H. R, Charlotte 

P. E. I.
Pte. Pollock, H. C., Elgin, Albe 
Pte. Harris, C. A., Booth Stati 
Gnr. Shorey. C. O.
Cpl. Grant, D. A., Stellarton, h 
Pte. Johnson, J. N.
Sgt. Cousins, C. G.
Gnr. Bishop, R., Gunningville,

ten
Gnr. Chapman. R. P., Welsfor 
Spr. Grant, J. W.
Pte. Babcock, T. E.
Pte. Gerard, P.
Pte. Oougen, J.
Pte. Gould. B, Upper Gagetoi 
Pte. McGregor, G„ 115 Unlo 

Moncton.
Pte. Young, 9. B.. Woodstock.

SUBURBAN DELIVERY.

Today Manchester, iRoberteon 
son, Ltd. will inaugurate their 
ban delivery, starting on the 
field route, from South Bay to L 
Station. It is their intention t 
thie route every Tuesday and ' 
day. The Rothesay route from 
Mile House to Fair Vale will run 
Wednesday and Friday. Moto 
leave their delivery room at 8.3 
They will be glad to have sul 
friends avail themselves of tli 
portunity of having parcels dell

HON. CRERAR N0\ 
IN “NO MAN’S” U
Ottawa, June 9.—-Hon. T. A ( 

former minister of agriculture 
his seat in the House “no i 
land, this afternoon. On his Tig 
has Mt^or Andrews of Winnip 
his left Dr. Clark, of Red Deei

FEDERAL TROOPS 
HOLD CHIHAUE

iMexlco City. Jjhne 9—(By Tht 
elated Press)- The city of C 
hua, which Villa wag reported t< 
was entered Saturday by f 
troops, commanded by General 
del Dieguese. it was announce 
night from the offices of Pr< 
Carrasse.

WEDNESDAY:
NAZIMOVA

In “Eye For An Eye”

4 A
e
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TODAY AL NOD A
Versatile EntertainerMATINEE 2.30

EVENING 7.30 and 9
EARL and SUNSHINE

“Girls of Yesterday and Today”
6 RUBIO ARABS

Tony Williams and Co.
Comedy Sketch

TOM SAWYER
THE MAN OF MIGHTPhenomenal Boy Choir Singer
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McCormick’s
Jersey Cream Sodas

Are Bread's Biggest Competitor—Once used 
always wanted — Just taste McCormick's 
Jersey Cream Sodas and see how crisp, 
how delicious our master bakers can make 
them—They are very wholesome and have 
an irresistible appeal.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Factory at LONDON, Canada 

Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B,

Ci.HA.UA Food Board Licbnsks 11-003, 14-166.
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i.RicK

means heakfc-* 
means mental 
vigor and phy* 
cal strength.

I What 
g particular need 

' I to purify and en- 
/ rich the blood- 

build up and fa» 
the system, enrfdetg 
>1 exion-is

In

il son’s C
- BITTERU
sod purifier s blood 

Nature’s healing 
health and
rail

0 Company, Limited. 
15e. a bottle; Family 
tea as large, »i.

A
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IS OF
ENDER GUMS

y tenderness or 
;ums. This is usually 
of Pyorrhea—an in 
>f the gums thr.tdc- 
th ana undermine:;

• Ww
guras become spongy, 
hen shrink, thus ex- 
enameled tooth-base 
f decay. Tiny open- 
is form gateways for 
o enter the system, 
has traced#many ills 

erms in the gumsirrlca. *
known to be a fre- 

indigestion, anaemia, 
l other serious con-

efully 
[ceding of the gums, 
«mediately. It posi- 
Pyorrhea (Riggs' Dis- 
, time and used con

senting Pyorrhea—it 
her ills, 

the Gums)

it. It keeps the teeth

xge has already set in 
ban's and consult a 
tcly for special treat-

D.. 807 St. James 
bes. All Druggists.

for that first

cleans
Brushlly

without a system o< garbage removal, I WAS SLIGHTLY DAMAGED. I morning. A call was sent In at 10.18 
and is probably the only city of its A barn In the rear of 123 Victoria! from Box 181, but the lire was extta- 
aize on the continent that Is in that ! street, owned by I. H. Clarke, was guished without the aid o! the <kspei>

slightly damaged by fire yesterday ; ment.plight.

xLY

I FOR THIRTY 
springtime oom- 
», pretty and ex- 
the blithesome

iovies ! *

ON
►m

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING

The Last Case of 
Smallpox in City

Board of Health Has Got Rid 
of it—Close Watch Being 
Kept to Prevent the Re-In
troduction of the Disease.

Tender to Supply West Side Schools With Soft Coal 
Awarded to Colwell Fuel Company — Others Tenders 
Held Over—Eleven Applications for Teachers' Posi
tions—Four Resignations Accepted—Other Business 
Transacted. The Board of Health baa got rid of 

the last case of smallpox In the city, 
and a close watch 1» being kept to prw 

James H. Peacock whs appointed vent the re-lntroductiion of this diseam 
janitor of the Sandy Point school vice iBto the elty. There are still a nuro- 
Mr. Lowe, deceased. The salary Is *>er of eases in other parta of the pro- 
>7 per month. vlnce, but the Infection is said to be

Two returned soldiers have been pretty well under control, and the ef- 
appointed to the posts of janitor In forts to extend the sphere of vacclna- 
the city schools, according to the ti0n are having good results, 
statement made by Trustee Green. At present the general health condV 
John Stanton, who was formerly tions In the city are better than they 
janitor of the King Edward school had have been for some time, but there are 
been transferred to the Centennial, «till some complicated forms of pneu- 
and P. A. McGraw had been appointed monla appearing now and then, which 
to the King Edward school position, arc regarded as a sort of aftermath of 

Trustee Day stated that though he the Spanish Influenza 
had spoken to the premier regarding Yesterday the Board of Health paid 
the matter of deferred salaries for tio the city Iti share of the expens a 
the teachers of LaTour school, noth- Incurred by the annual spring cleaning 
Ing had been done In the matter. It of back yards. This is an expense the 
was shown that owing to an explosion Board assumes for sanitary reasons, 
and fire In the building, the six teach- tul the officials think it should be 
era had been unemployed for fourteen axoided by the city arranging tor a 
•school days, and the govermfmtal sal- proper system of garbage removal, 
ary to the teachers had not been paid Even Halifax, which is not regarded 
for that time. On motion of Trustee at an up-to-date city, having no com- 
Xagle, seconded by Trustee Green, mission form of government, sends 
It was decided that the board would teams around once a week to collect 
assume the difference In question and household refuse, which the citisens 
take up the matter afterwards with *»t stated times place in receptacles 
the Provincial Board of Education. on the curb. An official of the Board 

Chairman—“They will not pay, no of Health who visited that city recent 
use to ask them." 1» 6*id the system was working well.

Trustee Day displayed before the at most of the backyards in Halifax 
board several panoramic photographs are cleaher than some of the front 
of local, overseas units and stated yards in this city. Also he thought 
that framed they would make most the streets were cleaner, though the 
suitable memorials to be placed In the People of Halifax were complaining 
various school buildings. Some ques- ab°u* lheir dust and dirh 
lion was made regarding price, but Before the old alderraanle systerg 
the matter was settled by the appoint- ^ent into the discard, the city secured 
ment of a committee of three, Passage of legislation enabling :t 
Messrs. Nagle. T>ay and Cireen, to t0 inaugurate » »y«<™ of garbage r-~ 
look Into tlio matter and make a do- moval. but beJor. lt. was put Into effect 
tailed report thereon, with reeom- thc commission form of government 
mandations arrived on the scene and the eomml-,-

Iieductions from teachers' salaries, ,‘or, *arbaee
for time lost through sickness and ":m“val conditions that no cor.,
other causes amounted during the 'ra=‘or would consider. The comm,» 
nresent term to 12 «17 2fl e.oners, wheat that time evidentlyTrance wemlums tol, year Itwa. th‘>a*h<- the’- couM "“*• st- John a,

rirSSSpropnatlon for King George, Albert them aR-r „slge This seemed to
‘ X u i tj , a ,, , be too big a proposition, and the mat-

Dr. Mabel Hanlngton, medical exam- wa8 lllowed t0 d
ner of the city schools, addressed xfer ,everll year, of commission 
th,^board on Invitation of the chain [orm g0Ternment the city Is still

On the eve of her appointment to a 
position under the Board of Health, 
she stated, she did not wish to make 
any positive statement. The new ap
pointment would not materially 
change her work, and would be differ
ent only in the fact that she would 
be under the control of the Board of 
Health and not the Board of School 
Trustees. She advocated a ‘physical 
examination of every child in the sec
ond grade, stating that she had found 
over 300 cases for special treatment 
In the lower grades during the past 
term. A clinic for the treatment of 
dental and optical cases was much 
needed, and she intended to approach 
the board In the autumn with the Idea 
of having children with defective 
speech properly attended to by a 
special instructor, working after 
school hours. There are 16 such 
cases in the public schools now, she 
declared.

Before retiring Dr. Hanlngton was 
tendered with a formal vote of thanks 
for her past service by the board and 
a resolution was also drawn up giv
ing the secretary power to supply 
the official with anything In the way 
of supplies or information which the 
board may be in a position to give.

A communication from the commit
tee which conducted the recent citi
zens meeting In the City Hall was 
read, wherein the board was request
ed to take up the matter of vocation
al education. After considerable dis
cussion it was decided to receive the 
communication, but the board would 
act only when properly requested 
and recommended by the common 
council.

The matter of repairs to the differ 
ent schools was left to the building 
committee, with power to act.

Among those present were Dr. A.
F. Emery, chairman of the board;
Mrs. Dever. O. H. Green. Thomas 
Nagle, H. Colby Smith, ift. Call, George 
E. Day E. R. W. Ingraham, J. P. D.
Lewin and Secretary IveaJEtt.

“fa there anthracite coal mined In 
Nova Beotia," was the question before 
the Board of School Trustees last 
night, and as the answer was not 
forthcoming through the session It Is 
possible that the members are taking 
up the study of provincial minera
logy today.

The question arose over the matter 
of coal supply for the city schools, 
the point being raised by Trustee G. 
E. Day. Tenders, it was *shown, were 
received at a special meeting held 
Monday afternoon, those ftom the 
Colwell Fuel Company, soft coal, for 
the West Side schools being found 
satisfactory at $8 per ton delivered, 
and those from the J. S. Gibbons 
Company, at $13.76 tor hard, and the 
Dominion Coal Company for soft coal 
supplied to the east side schools 
were likewise favored. At the read 
ing of this recommendation last night 
Trustee Day wanted It specified 
whether the coal supplied by the 
Gibbons Company were American 
anthracite or from Nova Scotia. No 
information forthcoming the business 
of the meeting proceeded.

The recommendation of the previous 
meeting, to accept the tender of the 
Colwell Coal Company for coal for 
the West Side schools was cpnflrmed, 
but the tenders for supplying the east 
aide institutions were held over for 
another meeting.

Applications for positions as teach 
era were read from E. G. Campbell. 
Fredericton; G. A. Titus, city, Elba 
Kirkpatrick. Dorchester; Marion 
Thompson, Grand Falls, Gunner 
Eckner, Holyoke, Mass, (who inquired 
regarding a position as musical in
structor); M. M. Manning, city; K. G. 
Waring, Moncton; E. Kingston, Sus
sex; Mart L. Short, Fredericton; 
Jean McPhee city; R. G. Mowatt, 
Dalhousle.

iM. R. McGraw, who has an M. A. 
degree from Dalhousle University, 
was placed on the staff of the city 
schools, following an application re
ceived last August.

George E. Day reported that he had 
made an investigation into the matter 
of a boy being hurt while playing In 
the yard of King Edward school and 
did not see where the school trustees 
could be held liable for the doctor's 
bill, as the boy was wrestling with 
another lad and slipped on a piece

Resignations were read from Dor
othy M. Mitten, Edna C. Tufts, (10 
years' service), Gertrude A. McLeod 
(39 1-2 years' service), and Elizabeth 
Adams (on V. A. D. service). All 
were accepted and In the case of Miss 
McLeod It was decided that a suitable 
recognition of her long service would 
be made.

Leave of absence was granted to 
Bertha Forbes for the period of one 
year at half pay. Miss Fos&e# had 
served 20 years without leave One 
year's leave was also granted to 
Dorothy Smith, who had served six 
years, but without pay.

Dr. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, was allowed two months’ 
leave, he to «all for Europe this week.

It was reported that Della Campbell 
had been appointed to fill a vacancy1 
on the teaching staff of the city 
schools, and that Marion Thompson, 
Florence Coster and Kathleen Falkens 
had been appointe^ to the reserve of 
teachers.

Invitation» were received by the 
board to an entertainment which is 
contemplated by the St. Vlnpent’s 
Alumnae, and it was ordered that the 
thanks of the board be forwarded to 
the alumnae association.

A communication from the Barrett 
Company regarding slate roofing and 
other matters was referred to the 
building committee.

A circular letter and recommenda
tion from the Hamilton. Ont., Board 
of Educatign was read by the secre
tary. Stating that the great national 
debt incurred by the war would have 
to be hoirie by the country's human 
and natural resources, the recom
mendation called for the organization 
of a National Research Institute 
which would deal with the problems 
of agriculture, commerce, manufactur
ing. medicine and all other construc
tive activities. On motion of Trus
tee Nagle, seconded by Trustee Green, 
the letter and the recommendation 
wore received.

The speaker at the Rotary Club yes- 
y was Lieut.-Col. W. R. Brown. 

< gave a most interesting account 
of Ills experiences and those of the 
battalion. E. Clinton Brown presided.
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You’d like to have the 
record published if you 
had been “over there”—

F you had endured the hardships our boys 
have faced day after day, week after week, 
year after year, and had helped by your 

heroic fighting to put the fear of God into the 
unspeakable Hun—
—if you had taken part in the many triumphs 
that have made Canada’s name ring with 
honor throughout the world—

I The 64 full-page 
illuttrations in this 
great book alone form 
a wonderful pictorial 
history to which you 
will often turn. 
Frontispiece, in colors, 
of General Currie. 
The whole handsome
ly bound in buckram 
with beautiful end 

—you would think the folks at home would papers. Each book in
want to have the record of this achievement for °nbox ready for mai^~
all time—in readable form. In a book devoted 
solely to Canadian exploits—not obscured by 
the efforts of others. An introduction by 

Premier Borden, who 
praises the book un
stintedly.J. Castell Hopkins and Captain R. J. Ren- 

ison, Chaplain of the 4th Canadian Infantry 
Brigade have written the full story—a thrilling 
chronicle of Canada’s war efforts.

Price is $3.00
vy mail -Oc. extra.

Be one of the first 
to read it. Obtain
able only through 
this source. Fill in 
the coupon now. 
Mail at

In “Canada at War" Castell Hopkins tells 
of the work of those at home and of all the 
battles in which Canadian troops fought.

Captain R. J. Renison, in his wonderful 
epic of a hundred days’ fighting, entitled “ The 
Story of Five Cities”—written on the battlefields 
—tells of the final march from Amiens, through 
Arras, Cambrai, Valenciennes and Mons to die 
Rhine.

once.

TO THE STANDARD

Pl*a*e mail tn 
of “Ca-nada at War." Bn- 
rloced is $8.10 in prepay 
mont (If called for the 
price with this coupon Is 
$3.000

me s oepy

No more enthralling war book has been published. 
No bdok will so fascinate real Canadians. No Volume is 
more necessary if you are a loyal Canadian.

You cannot overlook “ Canada at War”—the only truly 
Canadian record of Canada’s part in the war.

Address

“CANADA at WAR”
A Record of Heroism and Achievement—/ 914-1918
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t Entertainer

1 SUNSHINE
erday and Today”

liants end Co.
iy Sketch

M OF MIGHT

THE HOUSE OF 
MUSICAL COMEDY rJES.—WED.

;«L STUCK CDMPANr
ESENT

IN'S BRfliDAY”
BILL
L OF COMEDY
SINGING
ANCING

nge at 7.16 and 8.46 
ee 10c., 16c.
Inge 15c», 26c.

»

CATEUrS J-
HIRONDELLE MACARONI

c'Sis Economical, Delicious and 
Nourishing Food.

Use it several times e week end save money 
on your table expenses.

Sold by el grocers, in duat-and- moisture- 
proof packages that insure purity and prevent 
breakage and waste. V
Try Cuttli’s MatarouL Ready Cuts, Spaghetti uni Fermi. \ £=., 
crin. Our flee Coo* Book grrrf IIJ recipes for prtfxinne \
tieUdous fiskes wish them. Shull w send you u copy} —

THE C. H. CATELL1 CO. LIMITED,
You tan plan a lot of good things to eoi with Catelli’s Macaroni.

MONTREAL.
no

Returned Men
Arrive Today

Eighty-two Soldiers for This 
District Arrived at Halifax 
on the Northland Yesterday 
—Reach Here This Morn
ing.

A wire to Charte. Robinion etatea 
that the tollowing officer, end other 
rauha anWed at Halifax, per 8. S. 
Northland, yesterday, and will arrive 
•l St. John thta morning at 6 o'clock:

Lieut. Boucle, J. F., 8L Leonard's 
Junction.

Lleul. McNair, J. B„ Wapake, Vic
toria Co.

LieuL Bridges, H. A., Wentworth Bt„ 
St. John.

Lieut. Baton, K. S„ Kentvllle, N. 8. 
Btngay, J.. Fort Maitland, X.

*yeut. Hawrth, C. L„ »T Queen 8t„ 

QL Catherines, Ont.
SIg. Benh&m, W. J., Byrne Road, 

West Ontario.
Cpl. Wetenore, H. D„ Bloomfleld. 

lunge Co.
Onr. Mullln, O. D.
Spr. Kierstead, R. C„ 80 Chapel St., 

81 John. v
Bdr. Allan, L. C., 621 Main 6t., St.

Dvr. Speight, D, A., 623 Main SL, 
St. John.

Onr. QoB, B. F., Cardigan Bldg., P.

Q. M. S. Mavor, J. T„ 441 Needham 
St, Fredericton.

Onr. Oordon, J. F.
Cpl. MaoKaraeher, B. F., Plctou, N.

K 1.

B
Sgt. MoCaehem, B. B . Edmundston
Sgt Barton, J. H„ 7» Bridge Bt„ 

Moncton.
Sgt. Henry, J. C., Platser Rock.
tigti Brooks, J. H., Fredericton.
Sgt. Thompson, R., Lawnsdowne 

Ave., Quebec, P. Q.
Q. M. S. Crossbill, J. W.
Pte. Lawrence, R. E., Keswick Rtdgo.
Pte. Smith, C. M., Truro, N. S.
Pte. Hamlin, F. E.. CentreviUe.
Pte. Gallant, B., Summerslde. P. B. L
Onr. McDevttt, J. L., Shediac.
Bdr. Whitlock, Q. H„ School St., 

Charlottetown, P. B. I,
Pte. Phonney,' A. V., Midgic. N. S.
Dvr. Marshall, Q., 186 Maynard St., 

Halifax, N. 6.
Pte. MacDonald, F. H.
Pte. Robichand, W. J.
Pte. Ahern, J. A., 171 Kent St, 

Charlottetown, P. B .1 
Dvr DeCoste, W., 206 Grafton St.,
Charlottetown, P. E. L

Pte. Roy, A. N.
Cpl. Sears, H. K., 106 Gordon St., 

Moncton.
G nr. Bdgett, F. C., Hilleboro.
Gnr. McGlnley, F. A., Bathuret.
Pte. Ross, R. A., 174 Guilford SL, SL 

John.
Pte. Holman, T.
Pte. Wilson, J. A.
Pte. Mitton, F. G. H.
Gnr. Carson, W. D., Sh Stephen.
Pte. Keating, H. W„ 27 Mlllidge 

Ave., St. John.
L. C. Fenley, L., Chatham.
Pte. McKinnon. E., Oak Bay, Quebec.
Pte. McNeil. A. T., Moncton.
Pte. Willett, Joseph.
Pte. Gallant, B. G. G.
Pte. McLeod, Q. O.. Emerald, P.

B I.
Pte. Rotnnson, A.
Pte. Robinson, G. B„ Harcourt.
Cpl. Stàmant, W., Grand Falls.
Pte. Ross, A. W.
Pte. Sherrlff, W. G., Glace Bay .
Pte .McCarrey, C.
Gnr. Arseneau, J.
Pte. MoLean, H.
Pte. Morton, B. A., 178 Main St., Si.

Pte. Merritt, H. W., Chatham.
Gnr. S.covil, H. A., St. Stephen.
Gnr. Burhard, H. K., 72 Prince St., 

St. John West.
L. C. Dobbin. W. B., Rothesay.
Pte. Swim, R. K., Doaktown.
Pte. Wallace, James, 76 High St., Si. 

John.
Dvr. Gregory, H. R, Charlottetown, 

P. E. I.
Pte. Pollock, H. C., Elgin, Albert C$3. 
Pte. Harris, C. A., Booth Station. 
Gnr. Shorey. C. O.
Cpl. Grant, D. A., Stellarton, N. 8. 
Pte. Johnson, J. N.
Sgt. Cousins, C. G.
Gnr. Bishop, R., Gunningville, Monc

ton
Gnr. Chapman, R. P., Welsford.
Spr. Grant, J. W.
Pte. Babcock, T. E.
Pte. Gerard, P.
Pte. Oougen. J.
Pte. Gould. B., Upper Gagetown. 
Pte. McGregor. G„ 115 Union i3t, 

Moncton.
Pte. Young, 8. B., Woodstock.

SUBURBAN DELIVERY.

Today Manchester, iRoberteon, Alli
son, Ltd. will Inaugurate their subur
ban delivery, starting on the West- 
field route, from South Bay to Lingley 
Station., It is their Intention to run 
this route every Tuesday and Thurs
day. The Rothesay route from One 
Mile House to Fair Vale will 
Wednesday and Friday. Motor will 
leave their delivery room at 8.30 a m. 
They will be glad to have suburban 
friends avail themselves of this op
portunity of having parcels delivered.

run every

HON. CRERAR NOW 
IN “NO MAN’S” LAND
Ottawa, June 9—Hon. T. A. Crerar, 

former minister of agriculture, took 
his seat in the House “no man’s’’ 
land, this afternoon. On his Tight, he 
has Mp^or Andrews of Winnipeg, on 
his left Dr. Clark, of Red Deer.

FEDERAL TROOPS 
HOLD CHIHAUHUA

(Mexico City. sDhne 9—(By The Asso
ciated Press)- The city of Chihua
hua. which Villa wag reported to hold, 
was entered Saturday by federal 
troops, commanded by General Man
uel Dleguese. it was announced last 
night from the offices of President 
Carranza.
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i! SHORT SELLING 
! WAS DEPRESSANT 

TO STOCK MARKET

CROP CONDmONS REPORTED *• 
BY DOM. DEPT. OF, AGRICULTURE

iIf You Make a 
Specialty of 
Government 
Bonds

You should take on a 
block of

Newfoundland
20 year Gold Bonds, due 

July 1st, 1939. bearing

51-7 Per Cent.
interest.

The bonds of Britain’s old
est Colony up to the second 
year of the war have been 
sold in London.

The interest rate of last 
issue being 3 1-2 p.c.

in denominations of
$100, $500 and $1,000. 
Price to yield 5.30 p.c.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John

?1
Bear Operators Were Active 

and Their Selling Prompt
ed Declines Ranging from 
Five to Ten Points.

Obtura, June 7.—The following tele* 
grama on crop condition» have been 
received by the Dominion Bureau of 
StatleUce from the Superintendents oi 
the Dominion Experimental Parma 
and -from tile Saskatchewan Depart
ment of Agriculture:

Prince Edward Island, Charlotte- 
town—May temperature normal, flue 
weather prevailed last week. Seed
ing general on the 18th. Seveotyftve 
per cent, grain and 25 per cent, pota
toes planted at cloee of month. Hay 
prospects good

New Brunswick. Fredericton—May 
cold and generally dry, facilitating 
seeding. Grain all seeded and pota
toes mostly planted in Upper St. Jtihu 
Valley More preclptation in eastern 
section of province preventing seed
ing. Grass looks well, and fall rye 
at Experimental Farm is 3 feet high 
and heading Fall wheat also look
ing well. Live stock all on pasture 
at end of month.

Quebec. Ste. Aune de la Pocatiere— 
Spring backward, eastern Quebec; 
May rather cool and wet; first till
age on 8th. Seeding hardly possible 
before 15th; became general 20tih. 
Only 30 per cent, grain and potatoes 
in ground to date. Meadows wintered 
well; clover very promising. Fruit 
treea wintered well. leaves opening. 
Lennoxville : A naverage acreage has 
been sown to grain this season with 
smaller percentage of wheat than last 
two years, but an increase in other 
grains and forage crops. Seeding 
practically completed with the excep
tion of swedea and beaus. Clove: 
wintered very well and promises goofl 
crops. Cap Rouge: Season late; seed
ing operations delayed. At beginning 
of June no corn or roots and not more 
than half of the grain is sown. Pros
pects good for hay. pasture and fruit.

Manitoba. E;anJ>i—Ma/ started 
cj-,1 with sonu showers, ha* last half 
vary hot and dry. Wn.-at seeding com
pleted normal :im - Coarse grains in 
by <nd of month. Crop got good stari. 
was injured somovii. nv heat, but 
ttcvM recover uiv.ckly if nain came. 
Some damage by cut-worms and grass- 
hoppers reported. Morden—Grain

crops and grasses Hooking well, but 
other crops poor. Latter part of May 
exceptionally dry and temper at urea 
ranging from 85 to 1QU. Soil mototure 
very good.

Saskatchewan, Regina Department 
of Agriculture, Regina—Seeding prac
tically oomjxloted High winds have 
none very fltt'.e damage. Hardly anx 
reseeding necessary. (.Tope in excell
ent condition and 
growth. Sufficient moleture at pres
ent, although rain would be beneficial, 
especially in north and northwestern 
parte of province where very little 
rain has fallen this year. All live 
stock reported in good condition; some 
cattle reported lost in bush fires In 
northern part of province. Indian 
Head: All crops growing and looking 
well. Hot weather and high wind® 
damaged some district.-. Rain need
ed. Some localities report damage 
from cut worms and grass-hoppers 
Crops further advanced than usual. 
Scott: Weather unsusually warm for 
May. Winds have damaged crops in 
some sections. Sufficient warmth and 
moisture for unusually prompt germ
ination and good crop growth. Early 
grain crops covering ground.

Alberta, Lethbridge -Rainfall for 
May 1 inch less than normal, 
generally in need of moisture, but 
rain of 8 inches last few days ot 
month improved 
prospects
100 per cent., but copious June raina 
required on account of the scanty re
serve of moisture in subsoil. La- 
combe: Heavy snowfall early May de
layed spring work ten days. Warm, 
windy weather followed. Out worms 
did small amount of damage. Rain 
and snow last of May supplied needed 
moisture. Wheat and HO per cent, of 
cats up. Area unchanged Crop pro*- 
peots splendid.

Agassi*—May 
cool, damp, cloudy, resulting in very 
late spring; leee than a third the sun
shine for May ot last year. Precipita
tion 4.71 inches, slightly more than 
average. Hay and pastures excellent 
and early. Other crops, especially 
cereals, corn and roots, jute.

(■

New York, June 9.—The stock 
• market today was forced to content 
j with renewal of the profit-taking and 
i short selling which were effective in 
depressing prices during various per
iods last week, 
did not open with its customary up- 

j ward rush, attributed in p*t to the 
fact that buying orders over the 
week-end were not as numerous aa 
heretofore. Bear operators also were 
more active, and their selling prompt
ed in no small measure declines rang
ing from five to ten pointg in some 
of the speculative favorites.

Pressure ceased, however, when it 
became apparent that little real stock 
was coming out, and in the later deal
ings the market gave response to 
such special developments as the gov
ernment's excellent crop report and 
the removal of restrictions on gold 
movement and exchange operations, 
together with indications that the 
copper market was adjusting itself 
rapidly to meet the large increased 
demands for that metal. Borrowers 
had to pay as high as eight per cent, 
for call money in this final trading, 
but the incident was without effect 
on the upward course of prices.

Investment buying was responsible 
for good headway in standard rail
road stocks, particularly Atchison and 
Southern Pacific, the latter at 
time improved nearly three points, 
which was. however, relinquished 
when it was learned that a supreme 
court decision affecting this road 
had been mistakenly Interpreted.

Early weakness in United States 
Steel was followed by full recovery 
in sympathy with active inquiry for 
Bethlehem Steel and equipment is
sue®. Some of the motors shippings 
and high-priced oils were severely 
affected by the early selling, Stude- 
baker dropping ten points, 
tors and Atlantic 7 1-2 each and Texas 
Company and "Mexican Petroleum four 
each.

Among the specialties which figured 
promptly in the final 
International Harvester and National 
Biscuit lx)w-priced coppers were ex 
tensively bought, with Chino scoring 
a rise of tour points. Sales amount
ed to 1,550,000 shares.

; The bond market ruled firm, with 
Chile Copper 7'9 rising five points. 
Libertÿ bonds yielded slightly. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated 12,500.000

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

making rapid

Moreover, the list

T

condition* Crop 
in southern Alberta about

MONTREAL SALES
CMcDoegiil and Cowans.) 

Montreal. Monday. June 9.—
Meriting.

Vic Bonds 1923—2/100 KX) %.
2W

Vic Bonus 1927—400 ft 10S%. 
Steamships Com—35 ft 51%. 
Steamships Pfd.—30 & 87, 10

British Columbi;

<ft
8 V %

Brazilian— 20 ft 58%. 225 ft 599. 
Dcm Tex Com—3ô -1 115%.
Dona Tex Pfd—10 ©> 104%, 95 &

Gulf Mo- W-

THE PEDERSONS 
WERE ACQUITTED

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
!0t.

(McDougall and Cww&ns.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 89% 89% 87% 87% 
Am Car Fdy 107% 108% 106% 107% 
Am Loco ... 85% S5% 84% 85
Am Sug .. . 136% 137% 136% 137 
Am Smelt .. . 83% 85% 83% 85% 
Am Stl Fdy.. 38% 38% 37% 38% 
Am Woolen 118 119 117 117
Am Tele .. . 107 107 106% 
Anacon4«a.. . 72% 74% 72 74%
A H and L Pd 128 12S 126% 126%
Am Can .. . 59% 59% 58% 58% 
Atchison . . 101% 102% 100% 102% 
Bald Loco . . 103% 104% 103 103
Beth Steel.. . 86% S9% $5% 88% 
Brook Rap Tr 32% 32% 30% 31% 
Butte and Sup 30 31% 29% 30%

.... 50% 51 49% 50%
Che^and Ohio 67% 67% 67% 67% 

43% 45 43 46
Cent Leath .108 i»8 105% 106%
Can Pac .. . 164% 165 164 164%
Crue Steel . 94% 94% 96% 94 
Erie Com .. . 19% 19% 18% 18%
Erie 1st Pfd . 30%.............................
Gr Nor Pfd . 98% 99 98% 98%
Gr Nor Ore 4S 48 47% 47%
Ind Alcohol . 160% 162% 160 161%
Inspira Cop . 59% 61% 58% 61% 
Hans City Sou 25% 23% 23% 23%
Kenne Cop . 2,9% 39% 38% 39%
Lehigh Val . 55 55 54% 55
Mer Mar Pfd 120% 121% 119 121%
Mex Petrol . 190 191% 188% 191%
Midvale Steel 52% 53% 52% 52% 
Mias Pac .. . 33% 83% 33 33
NY NH and H 33% 33% 32% 32% 
N Y Cent . . 82% 82% 82% 82% 
Nor Plac .. . 98% 96% 98% 98% 
Nat Lead . 85 85% 83% 83%
Free* Stl Car 86% 86% 85% 85% 
Reading Com 91% 92% 91% 91 
Repub Steel 90 91% 90 90
St Paul .. .. 45% 45% 43% 45%
Sou Pac .. 112% 114% 311% 112% 
Sou Rail .. . 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Studebaker . 114% 114% 107 112%
Union Pac . 136 185% 134% 135%
U S Stl Com 110%.-110% 109% 110%
U S Rub .. 119 119 118 118
Utah Cop . .84% 88% 83% 88% 
Westinghou.se 58% 59% 57% 68%

Can Loco—76 & 74%. 80 ft’ 74, 10 
j, .4%. 252 (a 76.

192:: Vic Loan 1.225 ft 101%, 2.600 
ft HH%. 20,000 ft 102, 1.000 ft 101%. 

Om Cem Com—50 ft 68%. 50 fa-

upturn were

New York, June 9.— Captain Adolph 
C. Pederson and his son. Adolph K.,t8%
were acquitted b a federal jury today 
on the charge of causing the death of 
Axel Hansen, a sailor on the barken 

which they were 
jury was out six

Steel C«n Com—75 a 69%. 50 £ 
6ü 1 .

1928 Vic Loan -69.000 ft 
500 <0 105%, 6.500 @ 106. 50,000 ft* 
106%. 4.000 ft 106%.

Dorn Iron Com—225 ft 67%. 215 ft 
67, 166 ft 67%. 215 ft 67, 106 ft 67%. 
500 (ft

06%. 1
tine Puko.
officers.
minutes.

107

WAR MONUMENTS67%. 375 ft 67%. 
Shawintgan—125 (ft 124.
Montreal Power—25 ft> 90%, 389 (ft TORONTO TRADE

QUOTATIONS
London, June 9. (Reuters)—Reut

ers learns that the French govern
ment has selected about 140 famous 
sites along the whole front, which will 
be preserved in their present state as 
monuments of the war. Care will be 
taken to select a large variety of 
points of interest.

!>0.
Hell Tele - 110 ft 115 
Can Car Pfd—25 

«; 91%.
Detroit United—65 ft IQp, 150 ft 

;i>5%.
• Ogilvies

D1»C F(ft 91..50 ft 91%. 10

W
iml

Chino
Toronto. June 9.—Board of Trade 

quotations today:
Manitoba Wheat In store Fort Wil

liam, No. 1 northern. $2.24 1-2; No. 
2. $2.21 1-2: No. 3, $2.17 1-2; No. 4 
wheat $2.11.

American Corn — Track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nomi 
nol: No. 3 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats— According to freights 
outside. No. 3 white. 78 to 79.

Ontario Wheat — F.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights. No. I 
winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.20; 
No. 2 winter, $2.11 to $2.19: No. 3. 
winter. $2.07 to $2.15: No. 1 spring, 
per ear lot $2.09 to $2.17: No. 2 
spring. $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring. 
$2.02 to $2.10.

Peas—According^ to freights outside 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley—According to freights out 
side. No. 2, nominal.

(Buckwheat—According to freights 
outside. No. 2. nominal

Rye—According to freight outside 
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour—Government stand
ard, Toronto. 11.

Ontario Flour—Government stand- 
ad. prompt shipment, in jute bag.'. 
Montreal. $11; Toronto $11.

Millfeed—Car lots delivered Mont
real freights bags inclnded. bran, per 
ton. $42: shorts, per ton $44; good 
feed flour, per bag, $2.80.

Hay—No. 1 per ton. $32 to $36. 
mixed, $20 to 24.

1) <g HO.
r> ;-,i. i.;i60 ft 31%, 

300 ft 31%, 290 ft 31%. 25 ft 31%, 25 
(ft 31%.

B C Fish—25 ft 54.
Way a gam act—5 ft 47%.
Tram Power—75 ft 14%,, 50 ft 14%. 

511 ft 14 %.
St La’wr Flour—200 ft 113%.
Asbestos—50 ft 76%.
Breweries—20 "ft 130. : 25 ft 76.
Span River Com—75 ft 29%, 335 ft 

29%. 155 ft 29%. 185 ft 29%.
Span Uiv Pfd—255
Nov Amer Pulp—57 ft 6.
Brompton—70 ft 64%. 55Q ft; 65
Bank Commerce—5 (a 203.
Merchants’ Bank—36 ft 197.
Union Bank—25 ft 162.
Bank Montreal — V. -/ 216.
C m converters—25 ft; .>8.

Com—25 ft 58.
Afternoon.

\ !.. ;; 1922—3.700 101%. 3,000
' 102.

Vi-. Loan 1927—650 ft 104, 450 ft 
lift1-.,. 6.000 ft 104.

Pfd—10 
Smelter? -845

r^MONTREAL MARKETS 0
A

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com 
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 59
Canada Car.............................32
Canada Cement ................. 63
Canada Cement Pfd...............
Can. Cotton
Detroit United....................105%
Dorn. Iron Pfd ..
Dom. Iron Com..................
Dom. Tex. Com...............
Dom. Tex. Com................
Laurentido Paper Co. .. 223%
MacDonald Com................ 30%
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 90 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 92 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 124 
Spanish River Com
Spanish River Pfd............ 104%
Steel Co. Can Com. .. 69% 
Toronto Rails

43
I87 88

the international joy smoke59%
32%
68%ft: 105.

m% « K<3 86
106
99%

67 67%
67 67%

116
224An:
30%

I* >
20% 20% z
28% 28%’7 Vic Loan—2.000 ft 107. 500 ft 

lu*;- ,. 9.000 ft 107%.
Steamships Com—25 ft 51. 
Steamships Pfd—30 ft 86%. 1 ft 86 
Brazilian- 110 ft 59. 25 ft 59%
D0111 Tex Com—25 ft 116.
Cem Com—50 ft’ 68%.
192" Vic Bonds—2.400 ft 101%, 300 

ft 101%. 1.000 ft 102.
Steel Can Com—55 ft1 69%
Power - 1 ft 90%.
Dom Iron Com—25 ft 67%. 170 ft 

67. 5 ft 67%.
Sbawinigan—9 ft 124%. 1 ft) 124. 
1925 War Lona—2,000 ft. 106%.. 
1931 War Loan—600 ft 99%. 500 ft

105
V/Jv«91. rfj

-i..

|fflj|r CAY, you’ll have ■ streak,of smokeluck that’ll 
fflr O put pep-in-your-smokemotor, all right, if you'll 
r ring-in with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and

nail some Prince Albeit for packing l

Just between ourselves, you 
never will wise-up to high-spot- Men who never before could 
smoke-joy until you can call a pipe 
by its first name, then, to hit the 
peak-of-pleasure you land square 
on that two-fisted• man-tobacco,
Prince Albert 1

Well, sir, you’ll be so all-fired 
happy yool leant to get a photo
graph of yourself breezing up the 
pike with your smokethrottle wide 
open I Talk about amoke-apotf!

Quality makes Prince Albert so
Mott Canadian dmaltrt now tall Princa Albart in tha 
tidy rad tint. If yaar daalar doat not handla it tall 
him ta ardor through hit johhar. Loading Çanmékm

appealing all along the amoke lin*
CHICAGO PRICES emoke a pipe and men who’ve 

smoked pipes for years all testify 
to the delight it hands out I P. A. 
can’t bite or parch! Both are 
cut out by our exclusive patented 
process!

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Chicago, June 9.—Corn—No. 3 yel

low'. $1.70 to $1.73 1-2; No. 4. yellow, 
nominal; No. 5 yellow $1^8.

Oats—No. 3 white. 68 to 69; stand
ard. 68 Î-2 to 69 1-2.

Rye—No. 1, 1.49 8-4.
Barley—$1.08 to $1.21.
Timothy—$9 to $12.
Clover—Nominal.

High." Low.
168%
159%

; oo.
î 197 War Ixian—1,700 ft 701. 1,000 

n 101%. 2.100 ft: 100%.
Smekers—510 ft 31%. 260 ft 31, 8

ft 31%.
McDonalds—120 ft 30.
B C Fish—10 ft 53%, 5ft ft 54, 50 ft

m
Right now while the going** 

good yob get out your old jimmy 
pipe or the papers and land on 
some P. A. for what ails your 
particular smokeappetite /

54%.
Woods Pfd—2 ft 87.
Liur Power—5 ft 76.
Scotia—10 ft 92.
Quebec Rail—50 ft 30%, 20 ft 21. 

1$ ft 20 5-8.

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS168% 
3 60%

July 170
klSept 162 Complete line. Get our prices.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, JOat».
July.................68%
Sept................... 66

Asbestos Com- 25 ft 75%.
Atlantic Sug—525 ft 35, 130 ft 35%, 

25 ft 30%. 205 ft 36. 26 ft 37%, 50
Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M 3579-11.

67 67 V64% 65
Pork.

50.75 60.26 60.26 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C., U.S. A*H 37. 'Phones: M. 1596-11JulySpan River Com—130 ft 28%
Glass—25 (q 58.
Span River Pfd.—40 ft 105.
Ik.m Bridge—5 ft 110.
Brompton—100 ft 65, 2l0 ft 65%, 10

& «%.
Nor Amer Pulp—90 ft 6. 600 ft 6%. 

; Ames Holden Pfd—25 ft. 88, 17 ft

BRINGING UP FATHER.
Back Commerce—6 ft 203 
Bank Montreal—100 ft 215.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

(McDougall and Cowans.)
.. 29.67 27.70 29.66

. . . 29.35 27.65 29.39
.. 31.30 29.30 31.15
.. 30.23 28.25 30.23

Mur
July
Oct. .

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

* »

( i

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONOS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on si! Exchanges.

ÜNOW lt> ME CHANCE TO 
EAT THI-, CORNED BEEF 
THAT OlNTV bENT ME 
WHILE MA«ilE l*b ENTER 
TAIMIN' IN »

THE s-J., A-vr——--------
PARLOR-^t. •/ r

7 pisiiir-,,v THERE SHE lb - WHERE
ftk DIO TOU CET THAT

—I TIE l ?

PARDON ME MR 
Ji<i4E> • Did fifi 
COME in HERE t

TOR COODNESb
SAKE WHO

IÏ) FIFl -

ILL HAVE TO l 
HIDE IT HERE 
COMES bOME I 

------ 1 ONE J—' 6 5EEy yWi
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r •
i

/u T
fe&SL v::: &.Q1
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tv '•“iBpliOl ./•ins n.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 50th April. 1919.

LIABILITIES ' / :1. To the Shareholders
Capital Stock paid in..». .............
Reserve Fund...............................................................................
Dividends declared and unpaid......................... ..................
balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account ....

lets uns
$ 7,000,000.00 $ 7,000,000.00

7,000,000.00 7,000,000.06
194,194.00 176,900.00

.. 674,043.33 487,978.98
$14,768,887.82 $ 14,614,878.98

2 To the Public
Notes of the Hank in Circulation....
Deposits not bearing interest ............
Deposits bearing interest (including

Statement)............................................................ .........................................
Balances due to other Banka in Canada..................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents In the United

Kingdom end foreign countries^............................................................
payable .....................

Acceptances under L -tters of Credit...........................
Liabilities not iududud in the foregoing ...............

13.816,088.00
48,562,214.61

”:eS,ZS[

106,078.96
•e*464,iM:«

12,327,168.00
84,686,747.83

interest accrued to date of
76,946,966.48
1,400,941.75

1,161,976.79
eetoai,»i!9à

Bills

<166,725,40416 1 ?

ASSETS
Current Coi 
Deposit
Dominion Notes...............
Notes of oilier Banks...
Cheques on oilier Banks
Balances clue by other Banka in Canada..........................................................
Balances due by Banka and Banking Correspondents in the United 

Kingdom............................................................. ..........................................
Balances d ie by Banka and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in

Canada and the United Kingdom.........................................................
non and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market

Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial Public
Securities other than Canadian..................................................................

Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.........................
Call Loaus elsewhere than in Canada...............................................................

$ 4,946,946.38
7,000,000.00 
8,405,602.60 

986,044.00 
6,082,616.99 

8,216.80

123,496.50

1,903,040.10

6,006,678.66

4,119,706.82

16,288,899.32
6.134.690.71
2.801.857.72

$ 62,760,188.94 $ 67,667,481.62
96,874,426.04 76,194.016.16

339,987.29 
598,861,20 
812,928.11 
272,226.60 

4,886,438.98 
865,000.00 
810,615.02 

M66.726,404.96 $146.937 5-M/»7

$ 4,990,061.36 
6,000,000.00 
*,912,092.60 

898,076.00 
1,811,786.12 

4,7t>L37

89,680.63

1,36VS4R.06

6,486,464.68

4,060^04.70

14,689,065.54
6,223,968.88
8,906,648.98

Centra* GoM )t<swrvea

Current Loan* and Discounte in Canada (lew Rebate of Interest).... 
Current Loans and DiKounts elsewhere than in Canada (lees Rebate of

Interest)............................................................................................................
Liabilities of Customers muter Letters of Credit as per contra ____
Real Kstate other than bank premises
Overdue Debts, estimated loea provided for...............
Bank premises at not more than cost (less amounts 
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the 
Other ».* etj nnt included in the foregoing.............

832.918.12 
464,163.0* 
782,826.64 
"80,973.56

5,263,209.48
866,000.00
615.119.12

i written off)........
Circulation Fund.

! H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
President.

D. C. MACAROW,
General Manager.

Report of the Auditors to the Shareholders ol The Merchants Bank of Canada'
In accordance with the provisions of anb-Seottona 19 and 20 of Section 86 of the Ban k Aet. we report to the shareholder* ajfollows ______________________________________________________________________________________________

pffsSSTiSSSsSasiSSBs

Zivc*JUnib^eKatfÎMank Bsnk‘eaffa,:*'ftooortifn*0160,wr^formationandtheexplaua.ions

SMS-}
(of the Arm of Deloltte, Plender, OrtfllthK * Co.)I Mourneal. 8rd May. hub
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MINDERS AND PRINTS!
Under» tjH—tn We* hy

PROM^TLt tiULX»

THE McMILLAN PRES!
88 Frlnoe Wm. Street. 'W»de M. ’I"

CONTRACTORS
> '*

ISAAC MERCER 
Caipaatw and Jobber. 

„L« Carmarthen Su
’Phene M. 2991-3

w. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contracter. 

134 Peradiae Rew. 
'Phene 2129.

EDWARD BATES
Garpaiuw, Uontraoti r, Apyraiaer, >1 

atteatiou given u> euuaratkj

60 Duke St. 'Phone M. 76
til*. JOHN, N. H.

CANDY MANUFACTURE

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

ft The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of tl 

Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food uuaxu A^*cem*t5 ->o. ii-264.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LU 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. L 
Fhone ,W. 17.

H. A DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 l laymarket Square. 

Hhone 3030.

ELEVATORS
We manuiavoi-j EJeotric Froig 

Paaeenger, nanti Power, Dumo W« 
ere, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON <t a
b'l. Jou.y fit. ti.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Gas Supplies
'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock . 

J. T. OOFFEY,
Successor to Knox Eleobrlo Oo.

ENGRAVERS

ft

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINEl 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices anti terma beiore 
buying elsewhere.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Kiel, Aut- 
mobile, Postage and Marine, 

Assets ex.wcd *.,oUO,U.9.
Agente Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK 6k SON, 
Branch Mant^ers

4
St. John

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 South Market 
Wharf, St. John, N.

groceries

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West En 
'Phone West 266.

Cftoada Food Hoard Ldceoee 
No. 8-S86S.

HORSES

NORSES.
Just received from Ottawa*. ot»So 

horaee. Etiward Hogan, Union £tn

V

■SWTitfi ’•« •:
-

kWw*-

Hi

ClCADETfC TOBACCO

CRIMP CUT

|!!!l|!mlli ||i
A*.

F.C.WesleyCc
ARTISM ENr.RAVtR$>;-m,i

-4 * i<1*ft a»

4 *
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C..U.S.JL

1919.
(■

i9te
\ 7,000,(XXX00 

7,000,000.08 
176,900.00 
467,978.98 

I 14,614,878.98

12.327,168.00
84,886,747.83

75,946,986.48
1,400,941.75

1,161,976.79
*'698,861!»

? T
4,990,061.36
6,006,000.00
6,912,092.60

698,076.00
1,811,786.12

4,'A>t87

89,680.63

1,361,843.08

6,486,464.66

4,060^04.70

14,689,966.54
6,223,968.88
8,906,648.98

67,667,481.62
76,194,016.15

339.987.29
598,851,20
812,928.11
272.226.60

<886,438.98
866,000.00
810,615.02

40.937,644.97

<
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Surprise
:H«ff SOAR

••
ilNERVOUS DISEASES

>■ : !It 1PORT OF ST. JOHN.
June ie 1M9.QUffii INSURANCE CO.

HSL-i
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervetie dlseasee, neurasthenia, looo- 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatic i, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of aU kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Porta

Arrived Monday.
S. S. Penguin, 2876, Bernardo, Por

tugal via Sydney, C. B.
8.5. Cardiff Hail, 3641, Cardiff.
R. M. S. P. Chaudière, 2600, Ber

muda.
5.5. Carib, 1259, Santo Domingo. 
Coastwise—Stra Grand Manan, 180,

Hersey, Wilson's Beach; Harbinger, 
46< MoMurtery, Dlgbiy; w*r, <$dum, 
77, Legere, St. iMartlns.

Cleared.
8.5. Calvin Austin, 2863, Ingalls, 

Boston.
Coastwise—Str Stadium, 49. Pike, 

Alma; Sarnia CiJ, 68, William, North 
Head; schr Adella, 59. Dever, Alma; 
Au gusto Evelyn, 31, Duncan, Clarke 
Htrbor.

ÂNCHOR-DONALÜSQNfu x. ew, si
— ,

x TO GLASGOW.
From—

Montreal Cassandra (about) June 28 
•Montreal Saturn la July 6
Montreal Cassandra (about) Aug. 5 
Montreal

binders and printers
Meâram MMVrt ky

________PRo35?t1b*»e.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
98 Prince Wm. Street, g^eee M. 3740

PATENTS Saturnlu Aug. 9

GUNARD LINE There Is more real Soap value in a cake of 
“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

“Insurance That Insures” FETHER3TOXHAUOH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

US- TO LIVERPOOL
Frank R. Fairwcalhcr & Co.,
11 Canterbury street 'Phone M. «53. New York 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

June 14 
June 21

Vasari
Vestrie 

Royal George June 24 
Orduna

CONTRACTORS

V June 28 
July 1 
July 6

AUTO INSURANCEISAAC MERCER 
Caipantar and Jobber. 

„L87 Carmarthen St

Caron la 
Carman la Will Load Wheat

The Potuguese freighter S.S. Pen
guin arrived in port yesterday and Is 
loading wheat at number Vive berth.

Here to load wheat for the British 
Isles the Cardiff Hall, net tonnage 
2641, arrived last night.

Arrived Last Night
Among the late arrivals in the 

harbor last night were the R. M. S. 
P. Chaudière, 2600, from Bermuda, 
and the S.S. Carib, 1269 from Santo 
Domingo.
military and civilian, and are loaded 
with raw sugar, molasses and other 
native products for this market.

At the Long Wharf.
The S.S. Everilda, at berth three 

and the S.S. War Country and War 
Ottawa, at the west and east sides 
of the Long Wharf, are loading deals 
for overseas.

Ask tor our New Policy 
FIRS, THBPT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In one PeH«7.

BmOry for Ratos SolMMd
Ghee. A. MacDonald fic Son,

Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1536.

Dm'V Aevpt Subtrttrnm TV Sf. CMr Sm» MH. C*.CHIROPODIST TO SOUTHAMPTON.
New York Mauretania June 14

TO PIRAEUS, GREECE.
New York Pannoiilu June 18

'Phone M* 2991-31* MISS L. M. HILL 
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
’Phone 1770 M.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGANCHOR LINEW. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contracter. 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

1 I -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
For rates of passu go and further 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
102 Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN. N. B.

WMTBRN ASSURANCE OO. 
(ISM)

Fire. War, Mâtine end Meter Cera. 
A...U «Meed

A.eu.t« Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON,

St. John.

Both carry passengers At the Ladles’ Olub on Wednesday, 
Mrs. Qavey read “The Oriole'' by 
Booth Tarkington. Those who served 
were Miss Wallace, Mrs, Thompson, 
Mrs. Clifford Sleeves, Mies Ella Beat
ty and Mrs. J. L. Peck, others present 
were Mrs. W. H. Bishop, Mrs. K_ S. 
Duffy, Mrs. A_ W. Duffy, Mrs. Blight, 
Mrs. Osman, Misa F. B. Sleeves, Mrs. 
C. S. Steevee and Mrs. Corey.

Verne Sleeves, station agent at Al
bert, spent Sunday at hla home here.

Mrs. Bessie Steaves Is at Meniram- 
cook, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Toole.

Mrs. Calhoun has returned from 
Red Beach, Me.

The Canadian Girls In Training met 
on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Gann gave 
an interesting talk on “Missions.”

Mrs. Dash has returned from St.

Mrs. Osman and son, Conrad, ha/ve 
returned from St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Herb were at 
Petitcodlac and St. John last week.

Mrs. F. J. Steevee has returned to 
Moncton.

Mrs. Henry Bishop who has been 
the guest of Mrs. A. D. Jonah, Dawson, 
has returned to Boston.

George and Allan Whitelaw of Monc
ton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
lington Sleeves, Salem.

Capt. C. P. Miedell has gone to Nerw 
York.

Miss Clara Martin of Hopewell Cape, 
wae the week-end gu^at of Mrs. Emory 
Irving.

Mr. and Mrs. Bel yea of Boundary 
Creek, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cann on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Royden R. Steevee of 
Moncton, are here owing to the death 
of his father, the late I. B. Sleeves.

Mr. Evan Hopper of Nixon, spent 
the week-end with friends here.

The remains of the late Mrs. Cather
ine Cameron were brought here last 
week for interment at Grey’s Island 
Cemetery. Rev. H. W. Cann officiated. 
Deceased was the widow of the late 
Milfidge Caméron and resided here 
for several years. The corpse was 
accompanied by Verry Cameron, son 
of deceased.

The many friends of Capt. J. T. 
Lewis, C. A. M. C., are glad to wel
come him home again. Capt. Lewis 
left Canada in the fall of 1916. He 
spent fourteen months In hospital 
work in England and four months In 
No. 3 Canadian General Hospital at 
Bologne, and fourteen months in front 
line work and returned home May 
28th.

Mrs. Hayward of Prosser Brook, has 
returned to her home, after spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Bannister.

WANTED.MISCELLANEOUS
EDWARD BATES WANTED—An office boy. 

The Standard, Ltd.
ApplyFREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 00c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

Braaoh Manager.
Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, vjoo.

attention given u> aiunatiouw 
and repairs to houses and stores.

60 Duke St. 'Phone M. 766.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. WANTED — Experienced architec
tural draughtsman capable of drawing 
up specifications. Only returned men 
need apply. State experience and 
salary required. Apply Box 6 
Standard Publishing Co.

HOTELS
TIME TABLEVICTORIA HOTEL Seven Steamers Here.

The harbor this morning presents 
a livlier aspect than it has since the 
winter port closed. There are two 
eat Indian traders in port, and five 
ocean freighters, besides the smaller 
coastwise craft.

wj* and auer June tbi, luiti, a steam
leaves SL JohnVIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Better Now Than Ever. er of this company 
every Saturday, i.30 a. iil, (daylight 
time,) tor Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Besvnr Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday* two 
hours of high wader, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for SL George, Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phono 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts oontraoied after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

CANDY MANUFACTURER 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
SL John Hotel Go, Ltd. 

Proprietors.
JL M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 104466.

WANTED—Cook to go to Rothesay. 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Ger
main street.“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES 
4 The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.

i WANTED—1 Second Hand Boiler 
In good condition about 16 ft. x 5, 3 in. 
Tubes. W. & R. Welsh, Chatham, 
N. B.

Plenty of Lumber.
Millions of feet of lumber are de

teriorating along the waterfront and 
the riverside, waiting for the tonnage 
to transport to countries where the 
material is urgently needed.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street 

'Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

WANTED—A man who is both a 
good machine hand and a cabinet 
worker. Apply, with references w 
Haley & Son, St. Stephen, N. B.MONCTON1 twl,f,Muliram«H«*ia J

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B. Moncton, June 6.—Mr. Calvin Kin- 

near, C. N. R. baggage master, Mtew 
Kinnear and Mr. E. Rinnear are spend
ing several weeks in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Mann of River 
Hebert, N. S„ were visiting in this 
city recently, guests of Mrs. N. S. 
Rand.

Miss Muriel Taylor of the RoyaJ 
Bank, was a recent gueet of her mo
ther, Mrs. S. Taylor, Sackvllle.

Miss Vera Sharpe of Townsend 
Piano Co., left this week for Boston 
to spend several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Herbert Perry, have 
returned to this efty from Bar Harbor, 
Me., where they have been spending 
the past three years.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Murray left this 
week for Halifax, and various points 
In Nova Scotia, where they wlF spend 
a few weeks.

Mrs. Thorofld Wells and baby of 
Port Elgin, are visiting in this city 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Allen.

Miès Hamm of St. John, has accept
ed a position with the Fraser Floral 
Co., in this city.

Mrs. K. A. McLean and Miss Stella 
McLean of Calgary, Afta.. ar? guest? 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Stratton

Colonel tV. A. D. Steven and Mrs. 
Steven, left this week for St. John to 
spend a month.

Mrs. J. C. Gillespie has returned to 
wer home in Truro, after spending a 
few days with Mrs. A. T. McLean.

Mrs. J. C. Cummins and little son, 
and Mrs. Cummins’ mother. Mrs. An
gus McLean of Calgary, are open din g 
a few days in this city.

Mr Ralph Haelett of St. John, has 
accepted a position as barber with 
Mr G. E. Foster Kieth, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne K. Bleak- 
enev of Fredericton, N. B., is visiting 
in this city, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold S. Snowdon.

Mrs J. N. Harvey of Vancouver. 
B. C., is visiting in this oiity, the guest 
of Mrs. F. G. Williams.

Miss Annie E. Booth of Sunny Brae, 
left this week for Montreal, Hamilton 
and Niagara Falls. Miss Booth ex
pects to be absent about two months.

Senator McSweeney returned thus 
we ok from a business trip to Ottawa.

Mr Tilman MeJanson loft this week 
for New York, where he will spend 
the next three week*.

Mrs. Robt. W. Roeeweîl and little 
son of Boston. Mass., are visiting in 
this city, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thos 
Forse.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Price of Au
burn dale. Mass., are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Parker, 
enroute to England.

Mr. Andrew Jones has returned 
from a business trip to Montreal.

Mies Marion Lea returned this week 
from Vancouver, B. C„ where she has 
been spending the past three months 
with her sifter. Mrs. Steevee.

C. N. R. Police Inspector Dunphy, 
returned this week from a business 
trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Natter of St. 
John, who have been guests at the 
home of Mr. S. S. Ryan. Coverdale, 
left on Thursday for their home in
St. John.

Dr. a nd Mtr P. L. Bonn ell. Dr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Bonnell and Mr. and Mrs. 
E Clinton Brown and party of St. 
John were recent guests at Hotel 
Brunswick, enroute by auto to Am
herst, N. S.

Mrs. Sidney Forward and family of 
Boston, are visiting in this city, guests 
oi Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Addy, Robinson 
street

Mrs. A. E. Williams and family of 
this cfty, left this week for Charlotte
town. where they will spend the sum
mer months.

Mrs. H. A. Goodwin of St. John. M 
spending a few weeks in this city, 
the guests of friends.

Mr. Clarence Purdy has returned 
from a year’s denial course In Dal- 
houeie College, Halifax.

WANTED at once, Head Waiter. 
Apply by phone to Barker House, 
Fredericton.Food LKiaru ousts ->«->. ii-264.

WANTED—-A Maid. Apply Matron 
St. John County Hospital.ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
9L John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

COAL AND WOOD
Experienced general servant for 

small family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at oottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

Good working housekeeper lor small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. Jonn County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
'Phone W- II.

• 1 *
DOMINION BITUMINOUS 

STEAM*'** 
043 COALS

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
SFRIHCHtlL 
'GeneralSales Office'

ni «T.JAMM er.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing June let, a steamer of 

this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for St, John via 
Campobello and Eastpoi , returaiog 
leaves St. John Tuesday-, 10 a. m, 
for Grand Manan, via th« name porta.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen/Ma ’ntirmsd- 
ate ports, returning htfredays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, G.30 a. 
m., for St. John direct» returning 2.30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan. 7 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER 4L CO, Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

MONTREAL

H. A. DOHERTY R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents st SL John. WANTED—A second or third class 

female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor, 
salary, to Albert E. 
tary, Starkey’s. Queens Co.. NJB.

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.-I

Apply , stating
ad, Secix-COAL AND WOOD 

37 i 1 lay market Square. 
‘Phone 3030.

COAL
HARNESS

FOR SALEIN STOCK
All Sixes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW

ELEVATORS We manufacture all etyle» Haraera 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 and U MAitKKT SQUARE, 

'Phone Main 448.

LOST—Between Waterloo street 
and Ltepot, pearl sapphire crescent pin. 
Finder pieatie leave at 193 W a tern# 
street.

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—Une
year old, 34 feet long, suitaolu for 
pleasure or work. Apply to P. O. B. 
117 Westport, N. S.

FOR SALE—1 Boiler, 10 ft. x 4 ft, 
32-4 in. Tubes; 1 Boiler 12 ft. x 4 ft, 

— • lube; 1 I'ayue Engine b in. x 
Hi in. with fly wheel 4 ft. in diameter 
and 10 in. face; 1 2 Spindle Shaper 
and Counter-shaft ; 1 Heavy Iron Door 
and Sash Clamp; 1. 3u in. Sheldon 
Blower; 1 Wooden Frame Rip Saw; 1 
Band Saw Filer and Setter; 1 Belt- 
driven Force Pump. W. & R. Walsh, 
Chatham, N. B.

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Horizontal 
Tubular Boiler in Al condition. Apply 
James Robertson Co., Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

We manulaovu--! Electric Fraught, 
Paaeenger, nand Power, Dtnno Wait
ers. etc.

Manager.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited MANCHESTER LINERSE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.. Smythe Street Union Street
bi. Jou.s. fit. B.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE Direct Sailings.LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO..

ELECTRICAL GOODS MANCHESTERWM. BR1CKLEY 
B^rriing and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
‘Phone M. 1367.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Gas Supplies

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

To St. John
About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.

Agents.

TEL. 42. 5 MILL STREET MOTION PICTURE EXPERT.
J. M. Alexander, motion picture 

expert of the trade and commerce de
partment, Ottawa, spent yesterday in 
taking a number of views around- the 
city. Last night he left for Freder
icton, accompanied by C. B. Allan, and 
will today take pictures of the river 
between here and Fredericton.

ENGRAVERS STEAM BOILERSJEWELERS
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Resumption of Service

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock ‘'Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:—
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48” 

dla. 9’-0” high, 125 Iba. w. p.
One—Portable type on eklda, 60 h. 

p., 48” dla. IS'-G* tong, 125 lb*, 
w. p.

One—Portable type on «kids, 48 h. 
p. 48” dla., 14’-0” long, 125 lb*.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54” 
dla., 14*-0” long, 125 lbs. w. p., 
Boilers of other sixes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Gla*gow, Nova Scotia

POYAS & CO.. King Square
A Full lines oi Jewelry and Watches, 

r rompt repair work. 'Phone M.2965-11 THE LANCASTER FERRY.
Councillor John O’Brien called at 

Qity Hall yesterday morning and held 
a conference with the city fathers in 
connection with the city paying its 
share of the subsidy to the I Lancaster 
and Indiantown ferry on tho second 
of each month.

The S. S. "Calvin Austin'' will leave 
St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m„ 
and every Saturday 6 p m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips 
port and Lubeo, due Bo 
Thursday*.

FOR SALE—A beautiful nome suit
able for two Commercial Travellers' 
lamilies. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school), 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs. 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

LADDERSFARM MACHINERY
are via East- 
ston 10 a. m. 

The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $8.00. Stateroom* $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

Bte&mers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and fall Informa 
tkm apply

extension
LADDERS

A I.Ii SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCormick tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and term* betoro 
buying elsewhere.

Will be soldWhy Can’t I 
Get To Sleep?FIRE INSURANCE ’ For Sale—Property at Sus- 

1 'sex, consisting ot lot ot land, «
MACHINERY.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861 A. D.)
Fire, Explosion, Strike, Kiel, Auto

mobile, Postage aud Marine, 
Assets ex.-cd * .,uUV,U.').

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK tfc SON,

St John.

Thousands of people all over theA. C. CURRIE, Agent
St John, N. B. modern house and barn, .lice 

grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

country ask this question, but still con
tinue to tow night after night on a 
sleepless bed, and it is impossible fui 
them to get a full night s refresning

Some constitutional disturbance, wor
ry or disease has so debilitated and ir
ritated the nervous system that it can
not be quieted except by the perni
cious use of opiates or narcotics. Or 
again, you have heart palpitation, and 
sensation of sinking, a teeling you are 
going to die, or perhaps you wake up 
in your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to choke or smother, and 
the only way you can get relief is to 
sit up in bed.

To all who suffer in this way Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills off» 
inestimable boon. They bring back 
the much-needed nights rest by im
proving the tone of the nerves, streng
then the heart, enriching the blood 
and making the whole organization act 
In harmony —ttuin you sleep as peace
ful a* a child.

Mrs. Jas. Latimer. 39 Leinster street, 
St. John. N. B., writes : “At night 1 
could not sleep. I had to sit up in 
bed, my heart beat so fast, and when 
1 walked up stairs I would get all out 
of breath. A friend recommended Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and after 
using two boxes, 1 can sleep all night 
nnH am not out of breath after walk
ing.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilw are

J. FRED WILLIAMSON ROYAL NORTH
WEST MOUNTED 

POLICE RECRUITS
TRAVELLING?Au\xJ4 Steamboat, Mill ami General 

He pair Work.
INDIANTUW a, ST. JOHN, N. B.

zzs; Keaxieoce, M. 23 >8
Branch Manthers

. uoues: M

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

SPRING IS HERE
ami boumalomUns lime ku cornu 
around uucti more. We have all the 
neeeaalUee — Rrody Mined Palm., 
Virniihw,
Kruahra, Muf" and every rariety ,.1 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
SSI Mein Slroet. 'Phone M. US

An officer will be at the 
office of Dominion Provincial 
Employment Service, Monc
ton, from 11 th to 14th June, 
for the purpose of engaging 
recruits.

Applicants must be be
tween the ages of eighteen 
and forty and unmarried.

Minimum height 5 feet 8 
inches, minimum chest 
urement 35 inches, maximum 
weight 175 lbs. Term of 
gagement 3 years.

MALE HELP WANTED
Floor Peace work at war pay guaranteed 

for three years. Knit urgently uceded 
socks for us cm the last, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 56C, 
607 College street, Toronto.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
UNITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.GROCERIES
PLUMBERS

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
'Phone West 266.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

King George, in the course of a 
speech at Sheffield, said:

“Another weighty problem Is that o>f 
education. The importance of the ap
plication of science to industry must 
be recognized in the efforts to recover 
and to maintain our supremacy. The 
capacities and acquirements of the 
teachers and students of your uni
versity and science schools were well 
used in war. They will, I am sure, 
be diverted, wtbh equal efleev to the 
purposes of peace, tiare must be be
stowed on tlie mind of the Individual 
child, with all that conduces to the 
formation of character—both moral 
.and intellectual."

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
«L UNION STItKHT 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONT W. 175

NOTICE TO MARINERS.meaa-
Notice la he retoy given that the 

light on the Hen and Chickens gas and 
bell buoy Is reported out This aid 
will be replaced by a ball buoy until 
repairs are effected.

en-
t HILLSBORO.HORSES FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

A. A. McLEAN,
Comptroller.

EMMroro. June 6.—-Miss Daisy
Stiles hae returned to Riverside.

Mrs. Atkinson and Mrs. Perry of 50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di- 
Havelock were guesta of Mrs. F. BI. rect on receipt of price by The T. Mll- 
Thompeon lest week.

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa*, owtoetf 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union £ treat.

J. C. CF1E3LEY, 
Agent Marine Department 

St. John, N.. B., June 9tto, 1919.iOttawa, 2nd Jtrae, 1919. burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
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Severe Accident 
At Sand Point

An Extraordinary 
Proposition Made Special Sale of “Wear-Ever”

Aluminum Saucepan^ 
CONTINUED on

Lascar Sailor Was Caught ip 
Bight of Hawser and Had 
Right Leg Severed Above 
the Knee—Good Work by 
Ambulance Driver.

United States Senator Asks 
That American Govern
ment Acquire Part of S|. 
Lawrence River Opposite 
Montreal — Matter Not 
Taken Seriously.

i-

Monday end Tuesday at 
THORINE'S

That our friend* who have been unable to avail themselves of our SPECIAL 
SALE OF "WEAR-EVER" ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS will not be disap
pointed. WE WILL CONTINUE THIS SALE ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
of this week.
A FOUR QUART (wine measure) «‘WEAR-EVER" ALUMINUM SAUCE
PAN, regular $2.60, at

A Lascar named Abdula Akin met 
with a severe accident while employed A rather extraordinary proposition 

is embodied in a resolution whlc£ has 
been Introduced Into the United States 
Senate by Senator King of Utah, ask
ing that the American government be 
authorized to acquire a part of the 
Hiver St. Lawrence opposite Montreal 
and to Investigate the feasibility of 
building the long talked of Georgian 
Bay Canal to connect Lake Superior 
with the Atlantic by way of French 
Hiver and the Ottawa iRiver. Senator 
King is apparently not worried about ^ 
the sovereignty of Canada, and he has
not mentioned whether he proposes -----
to acquire Courtenay Bay or St. Ste- 
phen as a winter port. St John's ln- 

1 terest In the proposition, of course, 
is that Senator King If he carries out 
his programme will need a winter 
port somewhere, unless he proposes 
to take up his abode in the aforesaid 
American port on the St Lawrence 
opposite Montreal when no doubt the 
supply of hot air which would released 
in that quarter would be sufficient to 
keep the St Lawrence free of Ice.

The Senator from Utah proposes to 
refer the matter to the International 
Waterways Commissions, and In re
turn for an American port on the St 
Lawrence he would have the United 
States bear half the cost of construct
ing the Georgian Bay Canal.

H. A. Powell of this city, who is a 
member of the International Water
ways Commission, said he had beard 
nothing about the proposition, and he 
was not inclined to take it seriously.

Now that the powers at the Peace 
Conference are internationalizing the 
rivers of Europe the King of Utah 
may think it is time to internation
alize the St. Lawrence, but it does not 
appear that the project has been re
ceived with any enthusiasm in Cana
da. The fact that Americana in the I 
west are showing an interest in the
building of the Georgian Bay Canal is -----
nevertheless worthy of note. Such a 
canal would, It is said, divert a good 
deal of American western traffic to 
Canadian channels. Recently a con
vention of Ontario city and county 
representatives urged the Dominion 
government to proceed with the con
struction of the canal, as it was said 
enough water power could be develop
ed in connection with the project to 
pay the cost. If Senator King's pro
position induces the Ottawa govern
ment to go ahead with the scheme 
sooner than it might otherwise have 
done, it may serve a good purpose.

on one of the steamers at Sand Poinfc 
yesterday afternoon. He was caught 
between a heavy “strong back- end 
his right leg was completely severed 
Above the knee.

The man was assisting In arranging 
one of the strong backs of a hatch 
when the bight of the hawser caught 
him and the heavy iron swung against 
his leg and cut it completely off. Dr. 
F. L. Kenney was summoned and the 
man was rushed in the ambulance to 
the General Public Hoepltal where the 
necessary operation was performed" 
and the man was reported to be doing 
as well as could be expected this morn-

$1.59
BE SURE AND GET ONE—they're going rapidly.

See Our King Street and Market Square Windows

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

ing.
When the ambulance was called 

the driver requested that the ferry 
boat be held at the West Side floats 
until he returned. As a consequence 
the man was enabled to reach the 
hospital in time to save his life. In 
spite of the great need of saving time 
it is understood that some patrons of 
the ferry made complant on account 
of the boat being held but the delay 
was only for about ten minutes. Gen
erally, however, there waa much com
mendation for the driver of the ambu
lance who foresaw the need for saving 
time and had the boat held. The ambu* 
lance crossed In the 4.20 trip of the 
ferry and the injured man was operat
ed on in the General Public Hospital 
at 4.65 o’clock.

ANNUAL MEETING TODAY.

The annual meeting of the Freder
icton diocesan branch of the Woman s 
Auxiliary will be held in Fredericton 
today. Among the ladies who went 
from St. John were: Mrs. Thomas 
Walker,, president of the djlooesan 
board; Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. 
James F. Robertson ; Mrs. L. R. Har
rison, .Mrs. John Hay, Mrs. John Me* 
Avity, Mrs. J. M. Robertson, Mrs. W. 
D. Forester, Mrs. J. H. Roberts, Mrs. 
Courtland Robertson, Miss- Sadlier, 
Miss Portia MacKenzie, Miss Edith 
Skinner. Mrs. A. MorriseÿT Mrs. R. 
Frith, Miss Clara Schofield 
Alice Schofield, Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot.

An Enterprise Range in Your Kitchen,«

Mi: •
will do a great deal to lighten the labor of the housekeeper.

We Invite everyone interested to come In and look over the 
fine new stock now displayed in our greatly enlarged Stove Show 
Room on the floor above the main store, which we have found it 
necessary to open in order to display a more complete line of the 
many new patterns and Improvements made by the Enterprise 
Foundry.

Open Friday Evenings

DUE AT HALIFAX.
O

Five officers and 81 other ranks 
for this district are due at Halifax 
this afternoon on board the S.S. Lap-

TO BE ONE OF BEST EQUIPPED 
AND LARGEST AUTO SERVICE 

STATIONS IN DOMINION

Closed Saturday 1 o'clock

Stnd&orui cHZftefr Sm.
J. A. Pugsley & Company Removing Their Entire Estab

lishment to Plant at Glen Falls.
STORES OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Daylight Saving Time

Suburban Delivery will deliver parcels from South Bay to Llngley Station on Tuesdays and Thursdays, leav
ing store at 8.30 a.m. From One Mile House to Fair Vale on Wednesdays and Friday.

Owners of all makes of motor cars and commercial vehicles will be 
pleased to learn that Messrs. Pugsley & Company are installing a most 
complete and up-to-date service and repair equipment in the splendid plant 
at Glen Falls, formerly occupied by the Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
and will cater to the repairing, rebuilding, painting, etc. of all makes of 
cars, as also electrical repair work on all types of electric lighting, start
ing and ignition systems and will be ready for business on Monday, June 
16th.

Clearance Sale of Special Lines
< -IN-

While Voile Blouses ^Vir wI
7

This magnificent plant contains upwards of 36,000 square feet of floor 
epace, is especially well lighted, and is practically fireproof, being equip
ped with the General Fire Extinguisher Company's sprinkler system fed 
from a water tower containing 30,003 gallons some sixty-five feet in the 
air, there is also an auxiliary fire pump capable of pumping 750 gallons of 
water a minute, and fire hydrants with lines of hose and Are alarms are 
conveniently located.

The two buildings are constructed of brick and cement—the front 
building being 220 ft. long by 80 ft. wide, and the rear building 220 ft. by 
60 ft. In the front building facing Rothesay Avenue, there is located the 
very handsome executive, service, and sales offices and the motor show
rooms. Also contained in this building is the mechanical department for 
repairing and general overhauling; the U. S. L. battery service department, 
which Is prepared- to look after all makes of batteries, and the Ambu elec
trical testing department. The Amb'u syst 
‘of the best known electricians in the* United States for testing the general 
Ignition and lighting systems on mo'-or cars, and by its use electric 
leakages or defects in wiring or electrical Instruments on a car can be 
detected. While this is a piece of ve'ry expensive apparatus, 
time it saves a great deal of time and' labor in effecting repairs.

In the front building there is also- located me receiving, testing ana 
delivery space at the main car entrance to the building, directly off Rothe
say Avenue, where a careful appraisal of the cost of repairs or painting is 
tnade and given the car owner when desired.

In the rear, or No. 2 building, is located the commercial' vehicle car 
•storage and painting departments, the latter being constructed in the most 
•modem and dustproof manner, and hfeçted to a high and even temperature 
by a specially arranged steam heating1 system. This enables the painters—

fl New Summer mod-els, featuring embroidered, tucked and striped mater
ials with latest neck styles, including collarless, sailor collared, convertible 
and "Robespierre" designs.

This Is a splendid opportunity to replenish your Summer supply of 
dainty Blouses at a money saving price. Sizes range from 34 to 44 inches.
ALL ONE PRICE—$1.98.

Section, 2nd Floor—

SALE Special Sale of 
Lace Insertion

Vudor Shades *

White Washablehas been invented by some

will add an extra comfort to your 
Summer Home Porch, 
shades are made from thin strips 
of Linden Fibre, and are so con
structed- they shut out the heat of 
the sun without shutting out the 
light, thus making the porch a de
lightfully cool spot on the very 
warmest day.

Vudor Shades are made also for 
windows or lawn pavilions.

Sizes 4, 5 and 6 ft. kept in stock.
Special sizes to order.

—Furniture Store, Market Sq.—

Skirts Odd lines selling at bargain 
prices to clear. 24 and 36 yard 
pieces. On sale 25c. piece.

Wide Lace Bandings, heavy and 
fine. On sale 5c. yard.
—Lace Section, Ground Floor—

Plain tailored styles made from 
fine White Repp or Whale Pique. 
Two pocketed models, with or 
without belt. Some are shirred at 
waistline. ,

All skirts on sale are In fashion
able Summer widths.

SALE PRICES
•who are all expert men with many years’ previous experience in many of 
the local paint shops—to do even better work than ever before, owing to 
•the even temperature and freedom fr«om dust, and which permits of the 
•use of the best of English varnish, which is not possible In dusty paint 
•shops heated by coal stoves. •

See our Summer showing of 
Women's and Misses' House or 
Porch Frocks, in Plaid, Striped 
and Fancy Ginghams and Percales.

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.35i
The electrical and mechanical departments are being placed in charge 

«of the most expert men obtainable, a'nd those leaving their cars with 
•Messrs. Pugsley & Company can bte assured of having their work done 
•promptly by efficient workmen supplied with the most up-to-date tools and 
•machinery procurable, many of which are being obtained- from the service 
departments of the leading motor car1 factories.

Considering the new Willys-OvarSaod .cars, which are bound to have a
and that there are already

—Costume Section, 2nd Floor—

V
V* KINO STREET* V. GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*tremendous sale throughout this province,

•over three hundred Overland cars in and around the city of St. John, the 
•firm found their service garage on Duke street entirely too small, and 
•having secured the splendid plant at Glen Fallg they felt that in addition 
to caring for Overland owners, thy y «would do their utmost to satisfy the 
service requirements of other makes of cars, the owners of whloh have 
found it difficult to have them repaired, owing to the dealers from whom 
•purchased- not having ample service facilities owing to congested gir.tges 
-and difficulty in securing expert workmen, which may be traced to the 
«recognized fact that a small epair business cannot afford the overnead 
•cost of high priced superintendents a'nd mechanical men.

In the commercial body building department 'Messrs. Pugsley & Com- 
•pany are prepared- to build high grad'e bodies of any type with despatch; 
'and standard types for the Ford, Chevrolet, and Maxwell will be kept on 
hand ready for immediate delivery.
- While visiting the Maritime Provinces a few weeks ago, Mr. F. J. 
fileght, General Manager of WlllysOverland Limited, visited- the plant 
■and expressed the opinion that it was' without question one of the finest 
•motor service plants In Canada, and the recommendations which he made 
for the perfecting of the service, tim«e checking stock room systems, have 
been carried out.
- From a small beginning In 1906, when Mr. J. A. Pugsley, the owner 
•and manager of the present Arm, started a garage on Chlpman Hill, won
derful progress has been made, and- they have had to make many changes 
-and enlarge their premises a number' of times in order to take care of 
-their rapidly growing business. The-lr new premises, however, will be un-

I
‘excelled anywhere, and there is ampl'e space for enlargement» 
found necessary.

I Special Exhibit
■of-

Mid-Summer Millinery
Included are Dress, Street and Sport Hats in the newest styles and models 

for ladies, misses and children.

Right through our large stock you will find exceptional values.

I Marr Millinery Co., Limited

r around the city 1 The Fish Dealers
and the Fishermen‘4

FAIR AND WARMER
LOWERING BAND STAND.

Workmen a 
er the band 
Support» of wood were being placed 
miller the structure and the trou sup- 
i> -rU weie cut about tw> last above 
th« coucnti foundation blocks.

Might Find it to Their Ad van- 
tage if They Organized a 
Group for Purpose of Car
rying on an Export Busi4 
ness.

yesterday to low- 
in King Square.

tarted
stand

KINGSTON EXAMS.
Examinations for entry to the Cana

dian Military College at Kingston are 
being held at military headquarters 
tinder the supervision of Major O. D. 

•*nowlton. There are no local appli
cants; two frojp Rothesay College and 
one from 6t Stephen.

“Fish dealers and fishermen of this 
province might find it to their advan
tage if they organized a group for thy 
purpose of carrying on an export busi
ness, as manufacturers and traders 
in other lines are doing In Upper 
Canada," said Secretary Armstrong of 
the Board of Trade yesterday. "En
quiries for fish are coming in nearly 
every day. Some dealers show an in
terest in them; others are indiffer
ent. If there was a group organiza
tion a systematic plan of meeting 
these demands for fish might be de
veloped, and the difficulties which sur
round the shipping problem might to 
some extent be obviated. Individual 
effort means the waste of a great 
deal of time and labor, and unsatis
factory results. Organized effort could 
get over the difficulties of breaking 
into a new market, and at the same 
time do much to assure a steady mar
ket. A group organization might be 
in a position to meet, the demands of 
a foreign market in a way no indivi
dual shipper could hope to be.

“In the past this province has not 
done very mucli fish expor: business to 
foreign countries, and this may ac
count for the apparent unreadiness 
to take advantage of the enquiries 
now coming In for fish. Today we 
have two enquiries from. Harve add 
one from Paris, while there are en
quiries from Cuba. Haytl, and various 
British West Indian Islands.

"At present the sardine packers 
have a surplus stock, and herring are 
very plentiful on the North Shore. 
There could be a big development of 
our fisheries if w« had an organiza
tion to market the catch In foreign 
countries, which are now clamoring 
for fish of various sorts. This 
the new steamers built by the Cana
dian government are sailing from 
Montreal and St. Lawrence ports for 
South America, Europe and other 
countries. Shipments doubtless could 
be made from that port without tak
ing all the profits. At present we are 
trying to get better ship service here, 
but if the men interested in the de
velopment of the provincial resources 
do not organize their forces and do 
everything possible to assure a good 
export business it is perhaps not sur
prising that it is difficult to get steact- 
ers to come here in summer."

CHARGED WITH BOOTLEGGING
James McKenney, of 159 Adelaide 

street, was placed under arrest by 
liquor inspectors yesterday afternoon 
and Is charged with selling liquor on 
his premises for Illegal purposes. It 
Is understood that quite a quantity 
of liqi.ti waa secured by the Inspec-

AN OFFICIAL WELCOME.
Officers from the various branches 

In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, were present 
at the (Brindley street citadel of the 
Salvation Army last night to receive 
the official welcome of Brigadier 
Moore, divisional commander, o the 
annual Self-Denial conference. About 
45 delegates were present.

■- 1 -444 -
LEFT FOR ENGLAND.

D. C. Clark, Grand Master for New 
Brunswick, and Dr. Thomas Walker 
and Dr. H. S. Bridges, past grand 
masters, left last evening for Quebec 
from which city they will sail on the 
Empress of Britain for England to 
attend the big Masonic peace celebra
tion.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
The many friends of Miss Myrtle 

Currie gathered at her home at (Bays- 
water, Saturday evening, June 7th, 
and presented her with a "novelty 
shower" In honor of a happy event 
which Is to take place in the near 
future. The evening was pleasantly 
spent in music, singing and dancing 
«•’ter which refreshments were serv
ed The company broke up at mid
night, wishing her all success In the

summer

CIGAR STORE ROBBED.
Tt has been reported that an up

town tobacco store was broken open 
earl Sunday morning and a sum of 
money with several other articles 
taken. The front door of the estab
lishment had evidently been forced 
as it was found open. The front part 
of the store had not been disturbed, 
but the thieves went to the rooms in 
the rear and took several small 
articles and money said to amount to 
about two hundred dollars.

SEVEN DAY MISSION
NOW IN PROGRESS

Being Held for Men in St. 
John the Baptist Church- 
Conducted by Rev. J. Gou
ghian, C. SS. R., Assisted 
by Rev. J. McLaughlan 
Rev. F. J. McMurray. .

♦
GRAND FAIR CLOSED.

The grand fair conducted by the 
Oddfellows In St. Andrew’s Rink 
closed last evening after a most sue 
t.cssful run. The door prize last night 
was won by ticket 7425, and the grand 
prize for the week, an oil otoVe, waS 
won by ticket 7819. The contest for 
tiie most popular country was won 
by Scotland, with England second and 
Ireland third 
Scotch society will be presented with 
« large flag.

SOLDIERS' RE-ESTABLISHMENT.
The information department of the 

Soldiers’ Civic Re-Establishment Ba
teau was busy yesterday moving Into, 
.tht Prince William street offices re
cently vacated by the central organiza
tion in favor of the Merchants' Bank 
building. As an information office the 
new establishment will be the chief 
one for the province and will have 
branches in Fredericton. Moncton, 
Newcastle, Bathurst and Campbellton. 
Major Johnson is in charge, with 
Major Rowe as unit service officer.

FIRST BAND CONCERT.
The first band concert of the season 

was given in King Square last even
ing by the City Cornet band. The 
square and the open spaces 
vicinity were crowded and tho 
ent thoroughly enjoyed the fine music. 
Bandmaster Frank Waddington was 
in charge. While over twenty auto
mobiles were quietly parked on the 
south side of the square, there was 
much complaint of the numerous cars 
that circled round the 
xvith much noise made It impossible 
for hundreds of citizens to hear the 
music.

A seven days’ mission for the men 
of the St. John the Baptist Ohurcfi 
Parish, Lower Cove, was opened Sun
day evening by the Rev. J. Coghlan, 
C. SS. R., assisted by the parish 
priest, Rev. F. J. McMurray. There 
was a large attendance present at 
tiie opening services and it was a very 
edifying sight to see so large a con
gregation of men. After the recitation 
of the Holy Rosary by the pastor and 
those present the Rev. Father Cogh
lan preached an admirable sermon, 
taking as his text: “What profit a man 
if he gain the whole world and suffer 
the loss of his own soul." The ser
vices during the rest of the week ate 
at 5 a. m., 7 a. m„ and 7.30 p. m„ aria 
will be conducted by the Rev. Joseph 
McLaughlin, C. 9S. R., assisted by the 
Rev. Father Coghlan and the Rev. 
F. J. McMurray. A special mission 
for tiie children will be conducted 
the Rev. Father Coghlan in the after
noon after school. There was a very 
large attendance present last evening 
also and the priests in charge are well 
pleased, and hope that this mission 
will be as successful as those held on 
previous occasions. The Rev. Fa|lier 
McLaughlin gave a very powerful 
sermon last evening which had a very 
telling effect on those present

The representative

In Its

IMPOSSIBLE TO
HOLD SUMMER CAMP

square and

Provincial Co-operative Com
mission of Girls' Works in 
Session' Yesterday — Sum
mer School at Sack ville 

to 14.

EVERY PLAYFUL ZEPHYR 
EVERY SMILING DAY CRIES 

"SUMMER 18 READY." 
ARE YOU?

AND

^ August 7A/d what dress accessory is so Im
portant as the neckwear? At Dyke- 
man's there, are so many lovely pieces 
of wearing apparel in the collect

The Provincial Co-operative Com- 
, , tion mission of Girls’ Work met in the Y.
it seems scarcely justice to classify W. C. A. rooms yesterday afternoon 
them under the term of "Neckwear.1 and decided that it would be impos- 
W ith a little ingenuity the tunics may sible to hold camp this summer as no 
be converted into stunning blouses, site is available. Every effort has 
V ests and waistcoats of surpassing been made to secure ground but notb- 
smartness will transform a suit or ing was found. Arrangements will be 
coat dress. A large proportion of the made for a camp next. year. The corn- 
pieces in this special display are New mlttee will endeavor to secure girls 
York models. Vests are of Bengaline to go to the Co-operative Summer 
Satin, Net Organdy, and in Cotton School for Leaders at Saclcviile, Au- 
Lmen Crash, Palm Beach Cloth, and gust 7 to 14. This school will be held 
a plain basket weave. Many lovely, in the Mt. Allleon Ladles’ CoUege aûd 
forai patterned vestees with a sprinkl- specialists in girls’ work, all room
ing of two tone effects. bers of the National Advisory Coimnit-

Frillings by the yard to match the tee, will be there. The leaders are Dr. 
.•olor scheme of most any dress. J. C. Robertson, general secretary of

Fichu Frills and Van-Dyke Ruffling the Department of Religious Educa- 
Neckwear Section—Dykeman’s. tion of the Presbyterian Church; Rov.

Frank Langford, who holds a similar 
position in the Methodist church; Miss 
Olive Ziegler, National Girls’ Work 
secretary of the Methodist church, 
and Miss Mary Allison, recently ap
pointed Maritime Girls’ Work secre
tary of the Y. W. ,€. A. This course 
is open to leaders and girls over 
eighteen.

Sale of “Wear Ever” 
Saucepans Extended 

To Tuesday of This 
Week at Thome’s

FORTY-FIVE MINUTES 
FROM BROADWAYIn order that our friends who have 

.Jt availed themselves of our Special 
-ale of Aluminum Saucepans may not 
"io disappointed, we will continue this 
tale Monday and Tuesday of this 
•veek. 4 quart (wine measure) Wear 
Ever Aluminum Saucepan, regular 
price $2,60, at $1.69 each.

W fl. Thorne Oo„ Ltd.

Those wishing to secure 
tickets should do so at pnee at 
the Imperial as tickets are go
ing quickly.

SAFETY FOR YOUR FURS
These warm days won’t be injurious to your furs (or 

valuable woolens) in the least if they have been safely 
tucked away in Magee’s Fur Storerooms which for the 
minimum cost of three cents on each dollar of valuation 
guaranteed to freshen and preserve them.

We call for, Clean, Insure, Store, Deliver all apparel 
entrusted to our care. «

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
60 YEARS YOUNG ST. JOHN63 KING ST.
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